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Filegate 

0 ne of the enduring mysteries of the 
Clinton Adm inistration has been 
the story of the illicit FBI files . 

These were the files contain ing the back
ground investigations of several people 
who had served in either the Bush or the 
Reagan White House. Their presence in 
the Clinton White House was discovered 
during the investigation of the Craig 
Livingstone affair. The story given by the 
Clinton staff was that Livingstone, as 
chief of White House Security, was sup
posed to help clear up a backlog of inves
tigations on Clinton 's staff whose c lear
ances were not comple te . 

In order to expedite the process, accord
ing to the official story, they used an access 
list to request the FBI files. On its face, this 
sounds plausible. However, there are sever
al problems with the story. First, they 
claimed they had mistakenly used an out
dated list. But some of the individuals on 
the list served in the Reagan White House, 
and left when Bush took office. 

Others did not come to the White House 
until the others had left. Since there were 
people on the list whose service terms did 
not overlap, it could not have been one 
"outdated access list." 

Second, the background check and 
security c learance process do not work that 
way. During the Reagan and Bush adminis
trations, a new member of the White House 
staff was given a packet of forms request
ing the information which was needed to 
begin the investigation. These forms were 
g iven at the time the staff member came on 
board, along with the othe r, usual paper 
work which a new employee in any institu
tion would have to complete. In Reagan's 
time the staff member was told that the 
forms must be returned to personne l with
in I 0 days, as a condition of being retained 
on the staff. 

Once returned, they were taken to White 

House Counsel, who opened a file for the 
background investigation. This file was 
kept in one location. 

One attorney from the Counsel's staff, 
and one of the resident FBI agents, had 
access to them. These raw data were col
lected in folders . When every question 
had been answered, by the in vestigators, 
the background investigation report was 
drafted. When both Counsel and the FBI 
agents were satisfied with the report, it 
was g iven to personnel and the Secret 
Se rvice. The folders were sent to FBI 
Headquarters. 

Remember that the folder would never 
have gone to FBI Headquarters unless the 
background investigation had been com
pleted. If the background investigation had 
been completed, there would have been a 
report in the personnel file. If it had not 
been complete, the folder would have been 
in the one secure location in the Executive 
Office Building. 

In other words, the story told by the 
administration was fa lse. We don 't know 
what Clinton wanted with these fi les. 
However, we forn1 an opinion by looking at 
the context: 

Clinton has a history of using investiga
tors, private or otherwise, to gather damag
ing information on his opponents. Look, for 
example, at the number of conservative 
organizations who have been subjected to 
IRS audits. Early in his tenure, hecklers 
were arrested by the Secret Service, hours 
after having heckled Clinton. 

What we know for sure is that Charles 
Colson, an aide to President Nixon, went to 
prison for violating the confidentiality of 
one such file. Your guess is as good as mine 
why they wanted these fi les. And it wasn't 
for anything good, that is for certain. 

Jim Warner is an intellectual property 
allorney who resides in Maryland. '9Z' 
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with Jim Grover 
Get a complete course in real
world defensive handgun 
shooting from world-renowned 
close-combal expert Jim 
Grover. This comprehensive 
lour-tape set covers every 
aspect of combat handgun use, 

from basic marksman-

\ 
ship and gunhandling 

•••••It.:.!~~ to advanced close
quarters battle tactics 

and vehicle ambush 
defenses. Color, approx. 230 min. total, VHS only. 
#10010833 4-Tape Set: $125.00 

U.S. ARMY SPECIAL 
OPERATIONS TARGET 

INTERDICTION COURSE 
Sniper Training 

and Employment 
This is the official manual 
used by the U.S. Army lo lrain 
snipers in support of Special 
Operations Forces (SOF) mis
sions. It covers sniper team 
selection, organization and 
employment; equipment 
requirements; marksmanship 
training; field skills; terrain 

considerations; ammunition and more. 8 1 /2 x 11 , sottcov
er, illus., 560 pp. #10010783 $50.00 

THE FIGHTING 
SUBMACHINE GUN, 
MACHINE PISTOL, 

AND SHOTGUN 
A Hands-On Evaluation 

by Timothy J. Mullin 
This latest in Mullin's war 
weapons series is on the 
least understood of individual 
weapons: SMGs, machine 
pistols and shotguns. This 
hands-on evaluation of more 
than 50 weapons is invalu
able for military, police and 
civilian shooters who may 

someday need lo know how these firearms actually per
form in battle. 8 1/2 x 11, sottcover, photos, illus., 224 pp. 
#10010775 $35.00 

GUERRILLAS IN THE MIST 
A Battlefield Guide to 
Clandestine Warfare 

by Bob Newman 
Foreword by 

Roberl K. Brown 
Learn every facet of the 
grim, violent world of guerril
la warfare: basic fieldcraft; 
mines and booby traps; tun
nel construction and strat
egy; ambushes; urban and 
nocturnal tactics; interro

gation, indoctrination and exploitation; psyops; and more. 
For academic study only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, photos, 
illus., 232 pp. #10008720 $22.00 

financial 
FREEDOM 

FINANCIAL FREEDOM NOW 
How to Work Less and Live More 

by Max Edison 
Read this book today and save yourself thousands of 
dollars down the road' Your bank, insurance company, 
credit card issuer and other financial big boys are steal
ing your hard-earned money through hidden fees and 
high inlerest rates. Learn how to recognize and avoid 
their scams, maximize your savings when dealing with 
them and get out of debt forever. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soft-
cover, 104 pp. #10010684 $15.00 

CREDIT SECRETS 
How to Erase Bad Credit 

Revised and Updated 
by Bob Hammond 

This expanded Credit Secrets will save you 
thousands of dollars in fees, finance charges and 
interest payments as you learn the very latest 
techniques to get rid of debt once and for all and 
establish good credit. Discover proven tricks used 
by lawyers, credit counselors and other pros who 
charge handsomely for their services. 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, softcover, 136 pp. #10008878 $18.00 

RAGNAR'S GUIDE TO THE UNDERGROUND ECONOMY 
by Ragnar Benson 

How would you like to get an immediate 40- to 50-percent 
raise? You can if you go underground and stop paying 
taxes. Ragnar shows you how others are cashing in on the 
underground economy. Find out from them how to pick the 
right kind of work, gel paid in cash, advertise your product 
or services and prepare a financial statement. For academ
ic study only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, photos, 160 pp. 
#10010262 $18.00 
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GET EVEN 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 

by George Hayduke 
A hilarious overview of the methods people use to get 
even with big business, government and enemies. These 
dirty tricks range from the simple to the elaborate, includ
ing more sophisticated schemes devised by CIA and 
Mafia members and political dirty tricksters. For entertain
ment purposes only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, hardcover, 208 pp. 
#10002400 $19.95 

Big Brother vs. the 
New Resistance 

by Sheldon Charrett 
Identity control is a form of 
tyranny, and the author of 
The Modern Identity 
Changer has new tricks 
to help light it. Learn the 
latest on making slick IDs, 
obtaining ID documents 
under another name and 
using ID tricks to maximize 

privacy in your life, from your mail to your job. For academic 
study only. 8 1/2 x 11. soltcover. photos, 240 pp. 
#10010759 $40.00 

PRIVACY FOR SALE 
How Big Brother and 

Others Are Selling Your 
Private Secrets for 

Profit 
by Michael Chesbro 

What legal rights de 
Americans still have to pro
tect their endangered pri
vacy? This comprehensive 
examination explains feder
al laws and court decisions 
and shows you the best 
ways to keep privacy profi

teers from collecting and selling details of your private life. 5 
1/2 x 81/2, softcover, 184 pp. #10010650 $20.00 

RAGNAR'S ACTION 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND PROVEN 
TECHNIQUES 

by Ragnar Benson 
Learn how to build 
weapons, lrap anything tlial 
moves, drop out of the rat 
race, protect your privacy, 
elude the bad guys, defend 
yourself, change identities, 
land a job and live well - as 
well as a little bit about 

everything else that might be important. 8 112 x 11, soft-
cover, photos, illus .. 456 pp. #10006112 $45.00 

THE MODERN 
IDENTITY CHANGER 

How to Create a New 
Identity for Privacy and 

Personal Freedom 
by Sheldon Charrett 

Finally, here is an all-new 
instruction book on how to 
obtain a new identity, pro
duce supporting docu
ments for it and use it 
safely in today's society. 
Learn how to get Social 
Security numbers. driver's 

licenses and more. For academic study only. 5 1 /2 x 8 
1/2, soltcover, illus., 152 pp. #10008712 $20.00 
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Medical Handbook ...••.•... #10002897 . . . . . $27 .00 

Fight at Night: Tools, Techniques, Tactics, 
and Training for Combat in 
Low Light and Darkness •..... #10010510 ••. • . $20.00 

The Modern Survival Retreat: A New and Vital Approach to 
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Hit Man Hits First Amendment 
The product-l iability insurance company for Paladin Press decid

ed, on the very eve of trial , that it was in its best interests to pay the 
plaintiffs in the /-lit Man lawsuit to go away. Financially committed 
to defend Paladin through the trial and any subsequent appeals, it 
may well have been cheaper for the insurance company to settle than 
to see the suit through on First Amendment principle. This turn of 
events was immensely disappointing to Paladin, whose attorneys 
were prepared and anxious to be heard at trial , and to First 
Amendment devotees nationwide. 

Observers note that such a settlement invites copy-cat suits 
from lawyers pursuing cases of more or less merit than the /-lit 
Man case, and the chil l ing effect that this settlement wi ll have on 
the First Amendment is already being seen - starting with 
Paladin Press, who ran the fol lowing announcement in their 
September 1999 catalog: 

Explosives Books No Longer Available: For various reasons -
including 1) the recenl se11le111en1 of the Hit Man lawsuit against 
Paladin and the legal precedent it has set , and 2) ongoing efforts by 
the U.S. Congress to pass legislation that will criminalize the distri
bution of il~formation on explosives under certain circumstances -
Paladin has been forced to carefi.i/ly evaluate some of the books and 
videos we sell. In light of the current political and legal climare in 
1h; , muntry, we have concluded that it is no longer feasible to pu/J-

lish or sell certain titles on explosives, demolitions, improvised 
weaponry, and selfdefense. This has been a difficult decision to 
make, but we appreciate your understanding and continued support. 

The announcement was fo llowed by a list of some 80 ti tles which 
have been censored from Paladin 's back l ist. A lso cited in the catalog 
was the fact the Senate has recently passed the " Juvenile Crime 
Act," which attempts to deal with a publisher 's " intent" when dis
tributing '.nformation, particularly dealing with explosives. 

Will the future bring further slashing attacks on the First 
Amendment? Will the millions of books on explosives now in print 
be rounded up for Nazi-style midnight book burnings? Will the fed
eral government itself become subject to liabi lity suits and be held 
legally culpable if a criminal gets the information or technology he 
needs from a $ I patent copy, or from microfi lm of the National 
Technical Information Service, or if he FOLA's copies of mil itary 
manuals? Will the Encyclopedia /3ri1a1111ic:a have to worry about this 
turn of events? · 

The First Amendment was specifically written to protect the 
unpopular in the marketplace of ideas, not to make work easier for 
any successors to the various agents of the Crown. The entire Bi ll of 
Rights is under increasing, direct attack. Is this driven by a need to 
make law-enforcement's j ob easier - or dri ven by a need to dumb
down the populace for the"benefit of would-be tyrants? Only time 
will tell ... and we li ve in interesting times. 

Continued on page 1 O 



How To Win Every Fight And Never Feel Fear ... I Guarantee To Show You ... 

How To Expose 'The Biggest Lie Of Fighting' 
Plusl How To Eradicate 

The Paralyzing Emotion DI Fear Forever! 
Reap The Benefits Of Scientific Research In Just Hours, Not Years And Be UNDEFEATABLE In Every 
Aspect Of Life! 

Sounds Too Good To Be True? Call 800-897-5492 And Get Your FREE Report Now! You Have Nothing To Lose ... Except Your Fear!!! 
Warning: You must be 18 years or older to receive this Special Report 

Dear Friend, 
Did you know it is possible right now to pos

sess MORE real fighting knowledge than the most 
'Grandmasters' in any martial art? In fact knowing 
these closely guarded secrets instantly allows you to 
defeat any opponent. .. regardless of your size or 
strength. More importantly did you also know these 
secrets completely ~any feelings of FEAR? 
Yeah right, you say? Who could possibly have the 
balls to make that bold, seemingly outrageous state
ment? Well, I'm about to introduce you to a man 
who's made his livelihood for the last twenty years 
proving that the biggest lie out there is that it takes 
years to become a deadly fighter. 

In Mere Hours My Men Were 
Destroying 'Gurus' With 20 Years In The 

Martial Arts 
I'm a former Navy SEAL (the US Navy's Elite 

Commandos) and in 1987 we were introduced to 
one Jerry Lee Peterson. This guy came to us from 
some, let's just say, 'highly credible' sources within 
our government. At the time the SEAL's were 
searching to standardize the way they taught hand
to-hand fighting to the hard charging SEAL combat 
platoons. We faced the same problems you face 
today; we didn't have twenty years to become 
effective fighters. Our guys needed a program, 
which got them to fight with or without weapons 
and guaranteed they could not be defeated, no mat
ter what the attacker knew about fighting. It needed 
to be quickly learned and easily retained, based on 
natural body movement and had to work regardless 
of si7.e or strength. 

Needless to say EVERY martial art and fight
ing system we tested (and we tested them all: 
Karate, Kung Fu, Jl<D, Jui Jistu, Sambo ... ) all 
failed the test They either took way to long to learn, 
could not handle modern weapons, failed against 
multiple attackers or required excessive athletic 
coordination. More importantly these 'arts' or 
'sports' were all DEFENSIVE in nature, a term we 
didn't know was a~ ... until we met Jerry. 

This guy comes in and takes 14 SEALs with 
very little hand-to-hand experience and announces 
after a few hours of training them we could put his 
guys up against the most highly experienced fight
~ of the SEAL Teams. I mean some of these 
'gurus' had been trained practically from birth in the 
martial arts. These dudes were feared within the 
tight community of the SEALs and anyone who has 
spent anytime around the ''Teams" knows SEAL's 
fear next to nothing. But Peterson insisted and the 
demo went on; to the amazement of all in atten
dance the Peterson-trained SEAL operator 
DES1ROYED each and every of the 'gurus'~ 
h'. and effectively. Not only that, these guys easily 
adapted whether the attackers used fists, kicks, 
grapples, chokes or weapons ... it just didn't matter. 
Jerry's fighters seemed to just focus on taking out 

the attacker (more about this in the FREE report). 
And you too can be just like the Peterson-trained 
SEAL commandos, when your armed with the 
knowledge of his AMAZINGLY effective yet sim
ple to learn fighting system (more on that later). 

The One True Ultimate Fighting 
System 

So who is this Jerry Peterson dude and what 
can his revolutionary fighting system do for YOU? 
Only give you the confidence to never Waste anoth· 
er day of your life fearing another man. Ya see this 
system of his wasn't developed by some ancient 
'grandmaster' with some mystical (or should I say 
questionable) background. Nor was it something 
that was watered down into some 'ultimate competi
tion' that pretends to be real yet has rules and a ref. 
No this system was developed in the harsh jungle 
combat of the Vietnam War. That's where a 19-year
old soldier was literally dropped into a horrific fire
fight after only his 3rd day 'in country' (as they say) 
and what did he do? He felt the paralyzing fear of 
imminent death taking hold of him ... why? Because 
the 'combat training' he had received failed him ... 
he was waiting for someone, anyone to tell him · 
what to do, to lead him, yet no one did. So if he was 
going to survive this, it was up to him and guess 
what he did? He got mad, I mean ~and l1rim: 
stone MAD, and right then and there promised him
self he would never wait for another man to tell him 
what to do. He then looked and found the enemy 
who pinned them down, CHARGED and took them 
out in one smooth action. That was the dawn of 
Special Combat Reactionary Systems (SCARS®>. 

You Now Live The Fearless Life With 
The Offensive Mindset™ 

That 19-year-old kid was Jerry Lee Peterson. 
He went on to serve 2 tours as a 'pointrnan' with 
173rd Airborne Charlie Company. That unit is cred
ited by historians as seeing some of the MOST 
fierce combat of that war and Peterson arguably 
held the most dangerous job at 'point'. It was in 
those jungles that he saw what a defensive mindset 
did to men, how it caused them to freeze and die. 
He survived numerous overrun situations (where the 
enemy outnumbers and actually overruns you) 
requiring hand-to-hand and hand-to-weapon killing. 
This was due to the revelation of what he was later 
to call the Offensive Mindset. The ability not to 
worry or fear what your enemy may do to you and 
only focus on what you are going to do to him. 

Have You Ever Felt Fear? 
If you have ever felt even a TWINGE of fear in 

any potentially violent confrontation, if you have 
been training in a 'sport-fighting' or a competition
based system, PLEASE don't risk~ in a real 
!im and ~ struggle. You need to see this FREE 
special report You need to get the full story on 
SCARS and the Offensive Mindset. Because what 

your learn in martial arts or 'sportfighting' may get 
you killed. And for those of you who don't think 
they have time to learn to live a fearless life I'm 
here to tell you can, IN A FEW SHORT HOURS, 
completely change the way you view the world and 
!lfil!l:[ fear any man from that day on. 

Fighting Is Fighting 
With Or Without Weapons 

With SCARS you get THE _complete fighting 
system. That's punching, kicking, throwing, grap
pling, joint locks that utilize ALL your natural body 
weapons. Standing up or on the ground, whether 
it's 1 attacker or 3, whether they or you have 
weapons ... THE SCARS principles WORK 
regardless of the threat. You'll get the benefit of the 
$2.5 million dollars that was spent on the academic 
research and the empirical data from real combat 
that's behind the SCARS program. The SEALs 
thought so highly of SCARS they had Jerry design 
3 official courses for the SEALs and create a train
er program, which produced over 200 military 
SCARS Instructors (get the FREE report for all the 
details). You'll possess lilQm fighting knowledge 
less than the top two tenths of one percent of the 
fighting world currently has and you'll get it in a 
~usable format You won't need to rely on 
~or athletic coordination when you combine 
the Offensive Mindset with the secrets of 
Autokinematics™ (sorry, no time to explain 
Autokinematics call for the report). This is what 
you want, this is fighting the way it filllmh!, and 
now CAN be quickly and easily learned. Maybe 
these claims are too much for you, maybe you 
think this is just advertising hype and SCARS is 
just a bunch of BS. Well we'll make it easy to find 
out for yourself because ... 

The Call ls Eng The Report Is Eng 
Listen SCARS will change your life and 

to find out more all you have to do is call 
our 24hr toll free recorded message 

1-800-897-5492 
and leave your name to get your~ 
REPORT. International call 602-437-3143. 
Get what up to now only the elite members of 
the US and NATO Special Operations 
Community and Federal Agents and some big 
city SW l\f teams have received (clients like: 
US Navy SEAL Teams, Army Green Berets, 
members of DELTA/orce and SEAL TEAM 
SIX, USMC Force Recon, FBI, DEA, 
Treasury ... ) You have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. Become what most fight
ers can only dream of being; a true mlllU!f 
action, a man without the heavy burden of 
bear holding him back. Call NOW! You have 
only your life to lose if you don't 

If you are on the Internet check out our site at www.scars.com serving you the world over 24f1 







Waco Suits Tu Proceed 
The judge who oversaw prosecution of the Branch Daviclians in 

the aftermath of the Waco holocaust has ruled that civil actions 
against the FBI and BATF may proceed. Al though d ismiss ing on 
procedural grounds some of the most inflammatory allegat ions 
aga inst the FBI, made by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, in 
a 100-page opinion the judge all owed other portions of the suit to 
proceed. Observers note that allowing any part of the suit by Branch 
Davidian survivors to proceed may well cause the mass ive govern
ment cover up to unrave l. 

In a re lated matter, one of the prime unravelers of the Waco 
cover up, Tucson attorney David T. Hardy, recently won a $32,000 
judgment against the BATF for the ir fai lure to comply with the 
Freedom of Information Act- the second-largest such judgment in 
the 25-year history of the FOIA. The internal documents Hardy 
forced the BATF to cough up are said to contain solid evidence of 
numerous BATF li es, some of which are li ke ly to be introduced in 
the ongoing Waco civil suits. If even a portion of what various 
Waco researchers claim they can prove, is proven in court, crim inal 
prosecut ion by the State of Texas may well fo ll ow. 

SOF does Kosovo, Part 1: Pfc. Nick Lee and Cpl. Chris Olsen 
from the 26 MEU man a checkpoint in Kosovo: hot, humdrum, 
potentially dangerous duty. 

Poll: Americans Losing Faith In Media? 
A su rvey co nducted by the Fi rst Amendment Center at 

Vanclerbui lt Un ivers ity indicates that 53% of those poll ed fe lt the 
press has too much freedom - an increase of 15% over a s imilar 
po ll taken in 1997. Startling ly, only 65 % of those asked said 
newspapers should be able to pub li sh freely without government 
approval of a story (also clown 15% from the 1997 survey). 
Further, the majority of those po lled sa id the news media should 
not be allowed to criti cize political candidates, use hidden cam
eras or publish government secrets! T he phone po ll was of a thou-

sand adults queried by the Center for Survey Research and 
Analys is at the Univers ity of Connecticut , with an assumed mar
g in of error of of +/-3%. 
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American Gun Numbers 
A poll taken on the Time magazine website netted some interest

ing results (75.5 1 % of respondents owned guns, 24.39% did not). 

Continued on page 15 
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It's just hands-down the most brutally-effective (yet simple to master) system ever revealed to civilians! 

Vicious Russian "Top Secret" Spec Op 
Military Fighting System Finally Revealed 
By Defiant "Underdog" U.S . . Businessman! 

This exciting news is going to blow the 
lid off the "self-defense" industry. Due to 
some unbelievably complex (international) 
breakthroughs ... 

I Now Have Videotape Of 
Russian Spec Op Unarmed 

Combat Secrets 
The U.S. Military Spent 
Millions Trying To Steal! 

And the U.S. military still doesn't have 
these amazing fighting secrets! You cannot 
find a qualified teacher of these vicious hand
to-hand fighting secrets ANYWHERE in 
the United States .. . not in the military 
Special Forces, not in the FBI or CIA 
Virginia compounds, not in any of the high
tech "foreign experiment" dojos around 
"Area 51" in Nevada (the most secret military 
installation in the world). This stuff is hands
down the best-kept secret among "insiders" 
in the world of serious combat. 

But I found him - the ONLY former
Russian Special Forces "super-soldier" 
willing to reveal the fighting techniques that 
made Soviet elite soldiers the most feared 
fighters on the planet. Navy SEALS, 
DELTA soldiers, Rangers . .. they're tough 
guys, but even they admit they NEVER want 
to have to face anyone trained in the bmtal 
killing arts of SPETSNAZ. (SPETSNAZ 
is Russian for "Special Forces", but the 
organization is actually more elite than even 
our SEALS - only one out of3,000 Soviet 
spec op soldiers ever reaches this level. .. and 
NO ONE but these "elite-of-the-elite" 
soldiers in Russia ever gets this advanced 
training! inety-six percent of the Soviet 
military doesn't even know these secret 
killing arts exist - due to intensive 
government coverups! Even the more
famous KGB agents - Russia's version of 
the Nazi Gestapo - are terrified of 
SPETSNAZ operatives and their skills.) 

The guy I found is named Vladimir 
Vasiliev, and I had to travel to Toronto, 
Canada to see him - he won't come see me 
here in the States. (Let's just say he's a little 
"cautious", due to his reputation and escape 
from Soviet Russia.) Finding this former 
Russian "super-soldier" meant risking my ass 
with some serious international intrigue. 
Fortunately, I still have several "deep contacts" 
in the U.S. military special forces ... and when 
Vladimir finally decided to "go public" in a 
bigway,hesentword to me through a Ranger 
veteran in northern Idaho. 
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And let me tell you, this is the most 
important "find" in all my years of working 
with world-class fighting arts. (I've been 
swamped with calls from cops, U.S. special 
forces soldiers, federal agents and street 
fighters about this tape ... even though it'snot 
far sale yet - word has slipped out among 
the insiders already.) You see, Vladimir wasn't 
just a Spec Op soldier. . . no . . . Vladimir was 
so "high up" he taught this astonishing 
Russian fighting system to other 
SPETSNAZ agents (and was, in fact, one 
of their "specialized" trainers) .. . and then 
led them in the most chilling and dangerous 
missions I've ever been briefed on (all still 
classified Top Secret by the Soviet Army)! 
(My Ranger contact, who did two frontline 
tours in Vietnam, was equally blown away 
listening to these bloody tales.) 

Vladimir is so tight-lipped about his past 
it took me 6 months to get this deal 
together ... butl did it. And now ... because 
of these jerk-off"black baggers" harassing 
me at home ... 

I Have To Move Fast To Make 
Sure These Amazing Combat 

Secrets Are Available 
(And Stay Available) To 

Civilians Like You! 
What I'm doing is not illegal ... but you 

know my little company has been stopped 
before by "high up" interference despite being 
in the right. (These "higher ups" want to keep 
this information only for cops and soldiers, 
and out of the hands of civilians like you and 
me. Last year we held 3 exciting "hands on" 
gun-and-fighting workshops hosted by 
veteran Navy SEALS and former DELTA 
officers . .. and these workshops were stopped 
by mysterious, powe1ful interference!) Now, 
dammit, I love this country ... but sometimes 
a man is forced to just stand up and say 
"ENOUGH!" I don't care what anyone says 
- the Cold War is over, and if these "top 
secret" Russian hand-to-hand techniques are 
now "fair game" to be shared with you ... well, 
that's what I'm gonna do. And if I'm putting 
my lift in danger doing something that is 
guamnteedby the First Amendment ... well ... 
sometimes you gotta show a little courage to 
do the right thing. 

But ... with your help . .. I see an EASY 
way out of this . .. if you act fast. 

Up to today, very few people have seen 
these tapes (or even know they exist). And, 
as soon as I can, I want to get these tapes 
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into the hands of as many "civilians" as 
possible. I've ordered a limited number of 
"special" sets of these tapes prepared, and by 
next weekend, I want them all in the hands 
of people like you. Once this happens ... 

The Cat Will Be Out Of The Bag! 

There's no law against owning these 
tapes ... or selling them. The only way anyone 
can stop this deal is to stop me from getting 
them out. Once the tapes are in the hands 
of the "public" (meaning non-military people 
like you), the game is over. That's why I am 
selling these special packages at less than half 
what they're worth! 

And you don't get the "edited" version of the 
tapes, either - no, what I'm sending you is 
the same un-edited version that I have in 
my own home for training. Plus, I'm 
throwing in an extra bonus video -- this extra 
footage really "pushes the line" -- it contains 
Russian military "dirty tricks" about fighting 
with improvised weapons. This made sure 
that SPETSNAZ soldiers were never farther 
away than their belt, jacket, wallet or even a 
simple magazine from possessing an 
amazing weapon that can defeat and disarm 
even a skilled attacker holding a gun or knife 
on them. (This is incredible information I've 
never seen before from all my years in this 
business. Even professional soldiers and cops 
are astounded at the Russians' ability to 
create weapons out of virtually nothing 
during a streetfight.) 

Plus, you get the most wild-ass guarantee 
I've ever offered anyone at any time - you 
can order these tapes, watch them, train with 
them ... for an entire 4 months . . . and, if 
you're not satisfied, for any reason, just send 
'em back for a complete refund of your entire 
"insider" price. AND .. . you get to keep that 
special Russian "improvised weapons" bonus 
video footage, no matter what. 

What's more ... I 'm even paying (out of 
my own pocket) for all your shipping and 
handling costs-about $16 worth of postage
plus. That means you get the most outrageous 
discount price available ... without any risk 
at all . . . plus the chance to see the "unedited" 
insider tapes . .. of the HOTTEST fighting 
secrets videos now in existence! 

This will cost me dearly - no way am I 
going to make up my initial expense of flying 
a crew into Canada to shoot these tapes ... 
not selling this huge package of stuff at 50% 
off. .. but it's worth it ... because ... I have 
dedicated my life to providing this kind of 
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important information to civilians. 
Now ... I realize all this sounds like some 

weird "spy" drama you'd see on television. 
But this is how the "real world"works. Most 
men in my position would just close up shop, 
and not try to rufile anyone's feathers. I'm 
not like that. I love being an American, and 
it feels good to do the right thing ... even if 
I'm taking an enormous risk. 

You, of course, 
risk absolutely nothing. 

But, man, are you ever going to be blown 
away by these tapes Vladimir made! If you 
value your self-defense (and the protection 
of your family and loved ones) ... you have 
just discovered the easiest .. . yet most 
effective way to beat any attacker (of any 
size) , anywhere, anytime ... even if you are 
surprised, outnumbered, or bare-handed 
against a weapon! 

Here's why everyone who's seen it is so 
excited about this new fighting system: 

• There are NO moves to memorize 
or practice - the entire system 
works by using your natural 
movements (and just "lethalizing" 
them with a few "twists"). This is 
the only system I've ever seen where 
you look like you're having relaxed 
FUN kicking serious ass! 

• No one has a clue how defend or 
attack this system - even the 
handful of U.S. fighting experts 
who have seen it can't find a way to 
beat it! There are no "stances'', so 
you 're never unprepared ... and 
cannot be taken by surprise! 

• It's so ingeniously simple, you can 
MASTER it in the shortest time 
humanly possible! (Russian spec op 
soldiers spent minimum time in 
training - a fraction of what 
SEALS do - and yet the Russians 
quickry attained better hand-to-hand 
fighting skills!) There is NO other 
fighting art you can learn in a shorter 
time anywhere on the planet! 

• You don't need to be in shape, or 
have fast reflexes, or any previous 
training at all - in fact, being 
buffed-out and having athletic 
reactions won't help you master this 
any faster at all! (Vladimir loves 
training women, first-time fighters, 
and people you might be tempted 
to call "weak" or "small".) In fact ... 
this style is so fluid and natural that 
it easily adapts to your particular 
strengths and ... 

Instantly Eliminates 
Your Weaknesses! 

You learn it fast, it's easy to use, and yet 
even casual training in it will allow you to 
rub the noses of bigger, meaner, and more 
skilled black belt/streetfighing thugs into the 
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dirt. It's so deceptively dangerous, people will 
think you're using magic to knock opponents 
out! Sounds like a Hollywood bullshit movie, 
doesn't it. Well, it's not. I checked it out -
by hiring two expensive "investigative 
reporters" to see if all this was the truth. 
Here's what they found: 

First, Vladimir is the "real thing." He was 
a champion boxer and karate competitor in 
his home town of Tver (2 hours east of 
Moscow). When he reached the Army, his 
special talents as a fighter got him placed in 
officer training with SPETSNAZ. He spent 
10 years with that elite operation, running 
multiple special missions ... including eleven 
deep reconnaissance and POW recoveries 
behind enemy lines (this was during the brutal 
Afghanistan War - Russia's nightmare 
version of our Vietnam). 

On top of seeing more bloody face-to-face 
combat than any American soldier I've met, 
Vladimir was so skilled at these special hand
to-hand combat arts that he trained other 
SPETSNAZ operatives, KGB hit-men, 
Kremlin bodyguards, elite paratroopers and 
Russian big-city SWAT teams. 

But it's WHAT he taught that 's so 
interesting. This Russian fighting system is 
like NOTHING you've ever seen or heard 
about before. There are very good reasons 
why the U.S. military spent mega-millions 
of dollars (and wasted the lives of good 
agents) trying to steal this amazing system. 

first, it's just hands-down the most 
devastating fighting system anyone's ever 
seen. (This is freely admitted by martial art 
experts in every discipline.) Second, it's 
simple to master, and not based on strength or 
conditioning- the equivalent of handing you 
a loadedre·volverto face an unarmed attacker: 

No contest! 

Third, there's the amazing "short cut" 
learning process. Russian scientists discovered 
long ago how to quickly "download" even the 
most vicious training directly into your 
nervous system - so it's part if who you are, 
not just something you've memorized. That 
means, in a fight, while the other guy is 
thinking about his next move, you've already 
made yours ... and ended the fight. (This 
Russian secret of "training the nervous 
system directly" has never been fully 
understood by the U.S . military - in fact, 
Vladimir can't even explain what he does ... 
he only has the massive evidence of success to 
show that what he does works. This enrages 
American scientists - especially the ones 
connected with the Pentagon.) 

Fomth, this new system prepares you with 
physical, psychological and PSYCHIC 
training ... stuff om boys haven't even begun 
to understand. Vladimir trained with knives 
held to his back, fighting live prisoners using 
live ammo, suffering mind-game torture (like 
being stuffed in a small sewer pipe so tight he 
could barely breathe, and left there for long 
homs) ... and-coupled with the devastating 
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hand-to-hand skills you're also about to learn 
- it was this training that got these soldiers 
so tough, so dangerous, and so skilled that they 
got through bloody fights victorious and safe. 

What's more ... it was GUARANTEED 
these elite Russian soldiers would never meet 
a better hand-to-hand fighter. .. 

Anywhere On The Planet! 

This system evolved because of Russia's long 
histo1y of warfare. Everybody took a shot at 
them over the last few thousand years .. . which 
meant Russian soldiers had to learn (fast) how 
to beat black belt Japanese Samurai ... rawr-
swallowing Mongols under Attila the Hun . . . 
French savate experts . .. British boxers . . . 
Korean swordsmen ... Turkish terrorists .. . 
German storm-troopers ... and on and on. So 
they needed a system that would instantry 
adapt to any fighting style you faced ... and 
instantly beat it. 

Russia didn't have a "standing" army of 
professional soldiers until recently, either -
so this fighting system also had to be leamed 
quickly by farmers and factory workers ... and 
mastered by them ... so they could go into 
battle (often the next day) and win against 
superior numbers and better-armed 
professional warriors. What's more, once 
learned, this system had to be so simple to 
remember, and so natural (using only those 
moves you do naturally, eveiyday, to walk, 
wash, eat, breathe, etc.) that these "farmer
soldiers" wouldn't forget it, even if it was 20 
y ears until the next battle! 

The amazing thing is, my researchers 
discovered that civilians who learned (even 
casually) tl1is system seemed to absorb all the 
attributes of the "super soldiers". Here are 
just a few stories we learned: 

• One young Canadian who Vladimir 
trained for a short time is so small, and so 
"fragile" looking (5'6'', 140 pounds soaking 
wet) you might mistake him for a girl from 
across the street. Yet ... he's now banned 
from competition fighting because he hurt 
all his opponents too seriously! (Black 
belts don't like to get their noses broken 
by a "boy" who doesn't seem to actually 
have any fighting skills they can identify!) 

• Another Canadian guy named Mike 
Sapiz (5'9", maybe 160 pounds) ran afoul 
of7 beejjbouncers in a European nightclub 
- tl1e biggest one was a bodybuilder with 
17 inch arms and a serious attitude 
problem ... but the "fight" took about 8 
seconds - Mike took the big jerk down 
and held him there, helpless, for the other 
bouncers to see, and they backed off, all 
their macho attitude suddenly gone. Mike's 
life had been threatened, and his training 
with Vladimir literally forced him to react 
in the most brutally effective way. 

• Another Canadian (James Pomerants) 
was vacationing in the Caribbean, 
minding his own business, when the guy 
at the next table pulled out a knife and 
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waved it in a woman's face . No one else in 
the bar moved .. . but James took the knife 
away and "convinced" the wildman to 
calm down with a nerve-shattering move 
no one saw. His brief Russian System 
training just "leapt" out of him , 
automatically and savagely. 

• A 32-year-old cop arrived at a scene just 
like the Rodney King incident - this 
crack-crazed thug wasn't fazed by pepper 
spray or nightsticks, and was terrorizing 
3 armed policemen. He stepped in and put 
the mad-dog on the ground without 
hesitation ... using a simple move he had 
only recently learned from Vladimir. 
(Needless to say, those other cops are now 
among those hounding me for these new 
training videos.) 

• A Russian soldier (name withheld) had 
been parachuted behind enemy lines in 
Afghanistan, and hadn't seen food or water 
for days. He was exhausted, and struggling 
with a 130-pound pack of explosives - a 
stiff breeze would have taken him down. 
Afghani mountain warriors attacked with 
Khyber swords (long, curved blades as 
sharp as razors) ... no contest. The 
Afghani's are feared the world over for their 
viciousness and courage and delight in 
killing .. . but this time they had picked the 
wrong "easy target". This soldier was 
trained in the Russian System, and even 
dead-tired, hampered by 130 pounds of 
metal and leather, starved and surprised . . . 
he disposed of the attacker in seconds. 

It's amazing, too, what happens when 
"ordinary" people train with Vladimir. 
Businessmen suddenly find themselves 
influencing people with their confidence and 
intuition . .. smaller guys who would never 
otherwise consider a bodyguard job suddenly 
excel at it .. . and ... without a word said ... 
suddenly no one wants to get in your way in 
the street. It 's like "loading up" your body 
and yom confidence with . .. 

Mysterious Power 
That Others Can Sense In You! 

What Vladirnir does is teach your body to 
"think" ... this training goes straight to your 
nervous system, and operates automatically 
whenever you're in danger! This ain't JI<D 
by any measure ... yet what Vladimir teaches 
is more "in tune" with Bruce Lee's philosophy 
than any other art now practiced anywhere! 
(Stay fluid .. . no memorized moves ... only 
use what works, regardless of tradition . . . 
everything Bruce Lee promised has shown 
up in this amazing new system.) 

Here are some details of what you're about 
to learn: 

• Where to find the "handles" on your 
opponent so you can lead him into your 
elbows and knees and inflict more 
immediate damage than any karate kick 
or ju jitsu take-down known! 
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How to deliver a "punch" (without ever 
forming a classic "fist") that will do more 
devastation than hitting your opponent 
with a hammer! (You'll look like a blur of 
motion, but in reality you're only making 
very simple, natural movements - easily 
learned - which you can use regardless of 
your fitness level or body type!) 

• The most unique knee work you've ever 
seen ... allowing you to dominate attackers 
without putting your drink down' 
D evastating, effective . . . pe1ftct for tight 
places, or when your arms have been 
trapped (or, as the Russ ians learn, 
wounded) ! 

• How to unleash the natural "whips" in 
your body to take out even attackers who 
have advanced, high-end athletic quick 
reactions! (They can be twice as fas t as 
you and still not be able to defe nd 
themselves from the brain-numbing 
blows you deliver!) 

• How to use your belly to deflect formal 
and street-level strikes - even if you've 
got a large gut! (You've never seen a 
fighting art that allows you to be so out of 
shape, and still dend61/) 
Special "one-strike" fight-enders 
especially developed by the Russians to 
be used when you are exhausted, drained 
of energy, even wounded! (You only want 
to know this vicious stuff for when yom 
life is in danger.' The games are over. .. ) 

• New target areas you never knew existed that 
will instantly leave your attacker numb and 
useless! (A simple "tap" ... and he's limp! ) 

• How to multiply the power behind your 
blows - a simple technique that can turn 
a mild slap into the most savage strike 
you've ever delivered.' 
How to use your elbow to take out bulky, 
larger opponents ... especially stree t
fighting boxers! (Not like any karate elbow 
work you've ever seen!) 

• How to take out multiple o1J1Jonents with 
the Russian version of the 7'bitch slap" -
an unbelievably deadly strike that 
"multiplies" itself ... pe1ftct for taking out 
2 attackers at once! 

• The "rotating fist" that causes extreme pain 
with every "touch"! (Let your opponent 
know right NOW who he's dealing with, 
and what he has to look forward to if he 
doesn't run away immediately!) 

• How Russians have learned to "parlay" the 
energy of getting hit (in a surprise attack), 
so your "reply" strike absorbs all the power 
and returns it - just Lke an electric 
current making a loop and burning a hole 
in the original plug! (Pro fighters have 
been searching for th.is secret for years!) 

• Special strikes that will let a 12-year-old 
kid shred a bodybuilder's gridiron stomach 
like melted cheese.' 

• An ingenious way to use your teeth (that 
could only come from the Russians) on 
hidden "pressure points" that will leave 
your opponent helpless! 
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How to use special "psi" tra111111g 
techniques to qnickly "recondition" your 
nervous system so you don't feel pain during 
a.fight! 

• How to turn th e fact you're shorter, 
smaller, fatter or weaker than yo ur 
opponent into an advantage! 

• Where to look with your eyes during a 
confrontation - the Russians discovered 
it's NOT a direct stare that give you an 
advan tage ... almost all professional 
fighters eventually do this intuitively, and 
now you'll have the secret! 

• The incredible Russian "Trinity Shot"
a rapid-fire explosion ofhands and feet that 
no one can defend agaiJ1St! (And yet it's 
simple to learn, completely adaptable to 
yom body type and level of fitness!) 

• How to use ingenious "test kicks" to find 
out howscaredyour opponent is! (He may 
look confident and tough, but you'll know 
the truth in seconds.) 

• How to become "mugger-proof" by 
learning how to easily turn unexpected 
attacks (even from behind your back) into 
instant wins! 

• How to knock someone completely off 
balance .. . by spitting at them! (Yes, there's 
a trick to it, but you only need to see it once 
to understand how to use it effectively!) 

• \ i\Thy the "breathing secrets" of all Oriental 
martial arts don't work in a real fight . . . 
and how to use your natural breathing to 
add 400% more power to your every move 
in a dangerous situation! (This secret 
explains why Russian fighters laugh so 
much when they fight! ) 

• How to stay relaxed (literally, loose as a 
goose) during the most dange rous 
attacks ... allowing any fear to simply 
dissipate into thin air! (Quickly, you'll learn 
how to ne·ver "feel" fear again! ) 
How to make fancy black belt kickers look 
silly by simply "tripping" them up.I 

• How to take down a trained fighter with 
a 5-inch hip move (used by elite soldiers 
who have been captured and tied up)! 

• The most devastating "finishing moves" 
you've ever seen - easy to learn, utterly 
finalfor ending a fight fast/ 

• The famous "Tregubetz" takedown move 
that scares the crap out of ju jitsu ground 
fighters! 

• How to open his fist and remove the knife 
as if from a child! 

• The 3 "mind-game" secrets that even tiny 
Russians use to become the best 
bodyguards in the world.' 

• Everything the Russians know about body 
language during a.fight- secrets that will 
give you a 100% advantage over anyone 
who's never been told these critical fac ts! 
(Find out who's more scared, who's more 
skilled, who's going down fint!) 

• Totally unknown (in the U.S.) knee strikes 
that will give you an instant advantage over 
better-skilled fighters! (Especial61 in tight 
places, like a crowded bar or a narrow alley 
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or between parked cars.) 
• Filthy Russian "dirty tricks" that will turn 

cocky black belt fighters into unconscious 
lumps of meat at yourftet! (You won't believe 
these "one-second discussion enders" until 
you see them for yourselF.) 
And lots more. In fact, I've made sure your 

"special" set of tapes includes a Bonus section 
on "Improvised Weapons" . . . where you'll 
learn: How to make a instant set of"brass 
knuckles" with a magazine and four 
quarters! (Better than a brick or baseball bat 
for inflicting pain and damage against 
multiple attackers - includes specific "best 
targets" map for strikes.) ... How to use your 
wallet to take out a knife-wielding attacker! 
(Perfect "dirty trick" for turning tables on a 
mugger.) ... How to use a credit card as a 
knife! (Inflict wounds as savage as anA.fghani 
Khyber sword!) ... How to use your jacket to 
take away a knife, to strangle multiple 
opponents (astonishing technique, easy to 
master!), and to literally tie-up a conscious 
attacker so he can't get free! . . . 11 ways to 
use your belt more effectively than a knife 

• or bat! (Plus, the Russian Army "official" way 
to use a belt to truss up an opponent so he 
can't move, can't get away ... and will go 
anywhere you want him to go! Perfect info 
for taking care of attackers after you've 
subdued them!) . . . How to make a "noose" 
out of almost anything ... to make sure your 
opponent stays down after you've put him 
on the ground! (Answers the question, 
finally, of what to do until the cops arrive!) 

L ook ... I could go on for another 20 
pages ... but if you aren't convinced by now, 
you never will be. I wouldn't be trusting you 
with all this hot information ifl didn't have 
a pretty good idea you'd be very interested. 
I've done all I can to bring these amazing 
video tapes to you. It cost a small fortune to 
fly a professional crew up there, do the 3-
camera shoot (on top equipment), clear 
Customs with unlabeled bags, and get the 

master-copies made. I've slashed the price 
. to 50% of what everyone else will pay (plus 

arranged for your to get a longer guarantee 
than anyone gets), thrown in every "goodie" 
available . .. and I have your special set of tapes 
and manual right here in my q(fice. 

All I need is your okay to send it out. 
Here's what vou need to do now: Call my 

office at 1-800-899-8153 (D ept. RC-77) and 
tell whoever answers you're giving "clearance" 
for us to ship the special set of "Unedited 
Russian System" videos we've put aside for 
you. The price is $99 (that's half of what 
everyone expected to have to pay) ... but, if 
you call right away (within 11 days), I'll even 
pay for your shipping and handling - another 
$16 savings. (And you'll still get rush delivery.) 

Nevertheless, you get the SAME 
"unedited" version I have myse!fto train with 
at home. Later, when we go to the "general" 
public, we'll have to sanitize the tapes quite 
a bit. (The camera crew and the sound guys 
all insisted on this version for themselves, 
too . .. the FIRST time I've ever had a request 
like that from a crew. These guys are jaded . . . 
but Vladimir impressed them like no one else 
they've ever seen!) PLUS ... you get the Bonus 
section on "Improvised Weapons" ... (the 
same "insider" knowledge the SPETSNAZ 
"super soldiers" got) -- and you can KEEP 
the bonus video no matter what you decide to 
do later! (And, you have 4 months to decide! 
I'll personally make sure you ge t an 
immediate refund.) 

The ONLY catch to all this is ... 

You Have To Call 
Right NOW! 

Just order the tapes, keep them as long as 
you like, sample the training ... and make 
your own decision. That's what this is all about 
- the right to make your own decision about 
this kind of information. So please . .. call 
right now. Like I said, I've got a special set 
of the tapes waiting here for you. I've got 

r-----------------------------------------
Priority Order Form For SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Readers Only! 

For The Fastest Service Use Your Credit Card And Call Toll-FREE 

1·800·899·8153 (Ask For Department RC-77) 

0 YES! Thanks for trusting me enough to put me on this special "insider' s" li st - this is an 
incredible opportunity to see the most sought-after fighting system ever created ... and I get to see 
it FIRST, for 50% less than everyone else will have to pay! Plus, l get an ex tended, 100% Money
Back Guarantee - for a full four months! This truly is a tremendous bargain .. . therefore, please 
RUSH me that special set you' ve set aside for me of tapes-plus-bonus-tape-plus-translated
Russian Combat Manual. Here is how l want to make my payment of just $99: 

0 I prefer to pay by credit card. Please charge my: 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Discover 

Card #: -------------

Expires: ___ _ 

0 Enclosed is my Check or Money Order for $99 
(Payable to Threat Response So/u/ions) 

Name: ____________ _ 

Address:-------------

I Signature City: ST:_ Zip: __ 
1 Threat Response Solutions • 606 E. Acequia, Dept. RC· 77 • Visalia, CA 93292 
I CA & VA residents add appropriate sales tax. Rush shipping available for additional charges of 510 for "2-0ay" shipping and 515 for "Overnight" shipping. l ________ .!,o~~r~s_::a::_;e!_ir;_:'!_ti:;::_a'.:_h~i'! C::: !:::;_7~52'.~r.:;:.o;;.l~':::_t~ ________ _J 

www.threatresponse.com 
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people waiting for your call (use the special 
toll-free line: 1-800-899-8153.) 

Sincerely, 

&-~ 
Bob Pierce 

P.S . Listen - if you'd rather pay by check 
or money order, you can just fill out the 
Priority Order coupon below and mail it 
in ... but still ... you gotta do this TODAY, 
all right? Thanks. 

See what streetfighters, cops and 
bodyguards - and "ordinary" civilians -
have to say: 

"Cops and bodyguards (like me) train with 
us here in Canada, and they use this system 
every day. The training is exactly at 'street level' 
intensity, a real fighting tool for real life. I have 
disarmed crazed men threatening women with 
knives in the Caribbean, taken out 3 robbers 
with one move in Europe, and more. I KNOW 
this works in the real world." 

James Pomerants, 37, 
professional bodyguard 

"Even as a black belt in Kung Fu, I was still 
scared of confrontations or of getting into a 
fight. That all changed with Vladimir's teachings 
- I'm now totally confident, and I know that 
whatever happens, I will survive. I can handle 
any kind of confrontation now." - Elad Saji, 
black belt instructor in Kung Fu, Toronto 

"This Russian fighting system is the best I've 
found - completely different from anything 
else you've ever seen. There are no special 
movements, like in karate - all moves are 
natural and instinctive, so it's easy to learn. " -
Igor Davidov, professional boxer, trained with 
Canadian Olympic Boxing Team 

"I've developed so much new confidence, 
that I now routinely fight with guys twice my 
size. This system teaches you what will work in 
a streetfight, and you can believe it because 
Vladimir has so much real-life experience to 
share!" - Barry Street, 26 

"The best system to handle multiple 
attackers you could ever study. I've studied 
Ju-Jitsu, Tae-Kwon-Do, Phillipino martial 
arts, you name it ... and I plan to stick with 
what Vladimir taught me I This is the ultimate 
confidence booster. " - Dr. Brett Jacques, 
43 , Portland , Oregon (Professional Samba 
fighter, former Army Ranger) 

"Vladimir only teaches you what he knows 
will work in real-life situations. I've got 20 
years of black-belt fighting experience and 
I've never seen anybody do what he does -
this system is several steps higher than any 
other martial art!" - Den Brinkley, 50, Salt 
Lake City, Vietnam veteran 

"The beautiful part of Vladimir's sys tem is 
that your opponent is encouraged to touch 
you ... and once they have, you immediately 
destroy them! " 

Rick Merrell, black belt in 
Tae-Kwon-Do 
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SOF does Kosovo, continued: (above) Flanked by Pfc. Eldon 
Raymond and Lance Cpl. James Collins from 1 Para C Coy, 
SOF publisher Robert K. Brown trades a Livesay ICU combat 
knife for a Bri t ish para 's beret and insignia at the 1/2-star 
Grand [sic] Hotel in Pri stina. (above righ t) At Camp Montieth, 
Kosovo, Brown trades Livesay neck knives for Marine soft 
covers, which will be auctioned at the SOF Convention ban-

Should the U.S . have stricter gun control ? Some 93.25% sa id no. 
Does allowing people to carry concealed red uce crime? Some 
92.22% said it did . Should U.S . c it ies sue gun makers to recoup 
money spent on "g un-re lated" crime? A lmost no one thought so : 
98.0 I% sa id no. How effec ti ve has the Brady B ill and assault 
weapons ban been in prevent ing il lega l use and d is tribu tion of guns? 
Only .52% thought it was very effec ti ve; 87.27% thought it was not 
at a ll effecti ve. 

quet in Las Vegas this September. From left to right, Lance 
Cpl. Michael Schellenbach, Capt. Gabrielle Chapin, Cpl. 
Jimmie Perkins, Brown, Lance Cpl. Richard O'Conner and 
Staff Sgt. Marus McAllister of the 26 MEU. SOF convention
eers this year will also receive a Livesay Woo neck knife with 
Kydex sheath and cord-wrapped handle - and they get to 
keep their hats. 

Australian Gun Numbers 
A year after Austra lian gun owners were fo rced to sun-ender 

640,38 1 personal firearms - even auto loading .22s and shotguns -
to be des troyed at a cos t of more than half-a-billion of the ir own tax 
dollars, the results are in . And inte resting : 

(After 12 months of data) -



Country-wide, homicides are up 3.2% 
Country-wide, assaults are up 8.6% 
Country-wide, armed robberies are up 44% (fortyfour perecent) 
In Victoria State, homicides with firearms are up 300% 
At the time of the ban, the Prime Minister said "self-defense is 

not a reason for owning a firearm." Oh , well , then it 's OK that since 
the ban, Australian break-in-and-assults of the elderly are also up 
dramatically - and the before the ban, nationwide stats on armed 
crime had been declining for several years. 

Invincible Air Power 
Historian William Blum compiled the followi ng ta lly of countries 

the United States has bombed since the end of WWII: China ('45-
'46), Korea and Ch ina ('50- '53), G uatemala ('60, '67- '69, Indonesia 
('58), Cuba ('59-'60), Congo ('64), Peru ('65), Laos ('64-'73), 
Vietnam ('6 1- '73), Cambodia ('69- '70) , Grenada ('83) , Lebanon 
('83-'84), Libya ('66), El Salvador ('80s), Nicaragua ('80s), Panama 
('89), Iraq ('9 l- '99), Kuwait ('9 1 ), Somalia ('93), Bosnia ('94- '95), 
Sudan ('96) , Yugoslavia ('99). Blum may have missed a surrogate 
action or two, but ra ises an interesting ph ilosophical question: In 
how many of these air campaigns did a democratic government, 
respectful of human rights, occur as a direct resul t? 

North Korean ICBMs - Made in Japan? 
Japanese legislators Ichita Yamamoto and Keiichi ro Asao inter

viewed North Korean defectors in South Korea recently, and were 
told that up to 40% of the semiconductors and gas burners used in 
North Korea's Taepodong missile were imported from Japan. The 
defectors also stated that about 20% of the components used in a 
recently captured spy submarine, such as depth meter and a 
periscope, had been made by Japanese companies, and that its 

engines were American. The announcement came amid speculation 
that, which test-fired a miss ile over Japan las t year, is now prepar
ing to test a more advanced mi ssile, capable of reachi ng the west 
coast of the United States. The Japanese legislators said Japan must 
adopt stronger export contro ls toward North Korea, similar to those 
used by the Un ited States, Britain and Germany against North 
Korea, Iraq , Libya and Pakistan. 

Chute 'N' Shoot 2000 Underway 
Formats and events fo r competitors at the fou rth annual Chute 

'N ' Shoot competition are be ing assembled, and those who like to 
drop out of the sky (parachu tes encouraged) and fire pisto ls, 
rifl es, shotguns and submachine guns should contact C lyde 
Morgan (66 Gl en way Pl ace, Brandon, MS 39042; phone: 601-
825-397 1) about partic ipating in 8-9 Apri l 2000. The event will 
be he ld at the Sherman Hill Publi c Shooting Center in Forest , 
Mississ ipp i (free ranges, free RV hookups, cheap ammo, fine and 
fri endly fo lks). 

Gen. McCaffrey Seeks $1 Billion For 
Colombia Drug War 

Alarmed by recent the advances of Colombian FARC guerrillas 
invo lved in coca and op ium trafficking, the director of the Office of 
National Drug Contro l Po licy is asking that the United States make 
$ I billion in emergency ass istance ava il able to the Colombian gov
ernment. In a series of attacks beginning on 8 July, uni ts of the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Co lombia (FARC) , came within 25 
miles of Bogota before being dri ven back. Colombia produces most 
of the world's cocaine, and most of the heroin consumed in the 
United States. ~ 

Wiii you be in the DARK January 1, 2000? 
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If the lights go out, are you prepared to protect 
your family and property? Excalibur's battery 
operated night vision systems turn night into day. 
You see intruders who can't see you. 

-<!> Visit our website or call for 
equipment specifications & 
warranty details . 

he BEST Pocke tscope . The 
American Eagle can be hand-held , 
head-or camera-mounted. The Model 
603U can identify a person at 200 
yards unaided on the darkest night! 

PO Box 400 

1fnalibur El£ctrn @ptics, 
1-800-797-2849 

Fogelsville, PA 18051-0400 FAX (610) 391-9220 

The BEST Single Tube Goggle. 
The GEN Ill 1700-4U can be 
used to see people moving at 
1,000 yards in starlight. 

The World's Largest 
Stocking Distributor of 
Night Vision Devices 
for over 22 Years! 

The BEST Rifiescope. The 4X 
RAPTOR has 1,500 yard 
detection with a quarter moon! 

JJut. 
www.nightvis.com 

xcalibur@ptdprolog.net 
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America's 
Leading Sporting 

Goods Discounter 

Hand Powered Radio and l ight 
Required for emergencies and 

survival. This is a radio and light with3sou rce s of 
power. Uses standard .. AAM batteries OR store up 
power by exposure 10 solar or room light OR hand 
crank to store a charge . Good quality, lightweight 

and portable. MGR-883 ... $19.97 

Homemade Ammo 
, OMEMAOE 

Soltcover,5\li" xBW, 104 pages. 

High Capacity 9mm Magazines ZAA-550 ... SI 2.97 ,I J'' ' J (~J t •'~ All Steel, l egal PreBan The Modern 
Survival Retreat Serena 92, Sor SB 9mm 15 rd ......... ... MAG-141 ... Sl2.97 

Taurus 92 9mm 15 rd . .. .... MAG-701 ... S12.97 
Serena 92, For FS and Taurus 9mm 30 rd ... MAG-703 .. . S16.97 
Browning Hi-Power 9mm 13 rd ............ MAG-203 .. . S12.97 
Browning Hi -Power 9mm 30 rd . . . MAG-206 .. . S16.97 
Glock 17, 19 9mm 30 rd . . ..... . MAG-233 ... S16.97 
Ruger P-85 and P-89 9mm 30 rd . .... MAG-428 . .. S16.97 
Sig-Sauer P226 30 rd .. .. ... MAG-463 .. . S16.97 
S&W 59, 9mm 15 rd, Marlin Camp Carbine .. MAG-636 ... S12.97 
S&W 59, Marlin Camp Carbine 9mm 30 rd ... MAG-639 ... S16.97 

No1Fae1ory Magalines 

Re11ea11heory and practice. Soh 
cover,8\li" x5W, 120pages. 
ZAA-595 ... $9.97 

The SAS Escape. 
Evasion and Survival 
Militarysurvivalmanual.Soltcover, 
over275pages,9"x6W. 
ZAA-466 ... $17.97 

Bulletproof Privacy 
How to live hidden and heel Tired 
of the bureaucrats knowing your 
business? Start a new life ot 

llow 10 .......,,., 

-roa.,,_ 11, 
8- lo caci.e II •... , '"'·"·''"-

Glock, .223. Mini-14, SKS and M-1 
Carbine Assorted Magazines 

........... MAG-237 .. . S79.97 
Z:kA~~6g~'.~ $f4~~h 152 pages. :!!'!l'i'!l':?o...;:;~!11! 

.. .... MAG-238 ... SB9.97 
............... MAG-380 .. Sl8.97 

.. MAG·635 ... $39.97 
. MAG-348 .. S19.97 

No1FactoryMaga1ines 

.... 115gr FMJ .................. 50 Rds ... AMM-422 
.45 Au to ....... 230gr FMJ ... .. ...... ..... 50 Rds ... AMM-507 
12ga 2-3/4" "00" Buck 12 Pellet. .10 Rds ... AMM-840 
.40 S&W .. 180gr FMJ .................. 50 Rds ... AMM-555 . 
ill~~ Mail or fax a copy of your driver"s 
license with a signed statement whic h reads, Hl am over 21 and 
there are no laws prohibiting me from owning 
ammo." Ammo ca nnot be returned. 

.223Ammo 
Full Metal J acket Mil Spec Ammo at a 
Barga in Price . 

. 223 FMJ 20-Round Box AMM-229 
1 Box Price ......... $3.89 
Five Box Price ... $3.69 
50 Box Case ...... $3.49 

Sett.;e,, & '8~ 

Lithium Battery Powered Flashlight 
2Cell SF-6P ... S54.97 $5497 
Replacement batteries 
SF-Celt $3.69 ea. 

Lithium Combat 
Flashlight 
2 Cell SF-6Z 559.97 

$5997 
2520 NE l oop 820 

Fort Worth, TX 76106- 1809 
Phone Orders, Toll Free: 

1-888-625-3848 
24 "'" '" 1-800-596-5655 

Customer Service : 1-888-625-2506 
Technical Questions: 817-624-6104 

Call or write for a 

cf.£!!!. Catalog 
Mltil-"'11><.ol~ddrts•W>O 
~-on(M<l. Shipping Charges 

Orde1S11btotal Shipping 
Sl.00-514.75 SS.97 
Sl4.76-S29.75 S7.97 
$29.76 - $49.75 ~.97 

S49.16 - S99.75 512.97 
$99.76 - 5199.75 $14.97 
Ove1Sl99.75 $16.97 

Heavy orders 1equi1e e~lra 
shipping charges. Please Call. 

Must 
Mention 
Ad SF-9A 

To Get 
These 

Prices Or 
A Catalog. 

Best of the MRE Deals 
These emrees are produced at the same 

haoc~~:lct~~ i~u; r~~I~ ~~~ i~~p~h~e~~\~ani. _ ,.,...,.., •. ' 
We offer four varieties of selec tions. Food 

items are non-returnable. i-~~;;~~=iii Series "A" -Six to Oz. entrees, two of each 
of the following; Beef with Noodles, 
Chicken Stew, Pork C~oRE~i5~ ~'.~$.12 _ 97 
Series "B" -Six 10 Oz. entrE!es, two of each 
of the following: Chopped Beef Steak with 
Potatoes, Beef Stew, Chili with Beans. 

MRE-165 ... $12.97 
Series "C" - Six 10 Oz. entrees, two of each 
of the following: Crea med Beef and 
Potatoes, Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, 
Turkey Slices in Gravy with Rice and 
Vegetable. MRE-170 ... $12.97 
Series "O" -Six 100z. entrE!es, two of each 
of the following: Cheese and Potatoe 
Omelet, S~usage and Potato Omelet, Ham 
Slice and Potato Omelet. 

MRE-180 ... S12.97 

Place your order 
for $100 or more 
from our Internet 
Site and Receive 
a valuable US 

storage inside your 
50caliberammo 

cans. These 
s1ackabletrays 
have adjustable 
dividers to hold 

everything. Great for 
parts, bolts, tools.ammo, 

fishing gear, electri c 
parts, etc. Heavy duty 
poly resis1soils,wo n't 
shrink, crack or warp . 

Handles on tray 
fold down to close 
lid. Set of 3trays. 
ZAA-074 S9.97 
4 or More SS.49 

sg~:~ 
Trays 

Silver Eagle Coin FREE 
www.CheaperThanDirt.com 



Illegal Love 
A former Illinois Army National Guard offic ia l and decorat

ed Vi etnam War hero find s himself in a heap of lega l tro uble fo r 
sex ua l misco nd uc t, whil e the nati o n 's comm ande r-in-c hief 
re ma ins unscathed w ith that disgusting s mirk o n his face. 

Colo ne l James Burgess, a form e r Guard c hie f o f s taff, is 
accused of v io lating a court orde r by re peatedly meeting w ith a 
woman sergeant w ith who m he had a romanti c re latio nship. The 
woman is to be a governme nt w itness at hi s tri a l. The 27-year
old woman had taped a conversati on in the pending case that 
a lleges Burgess tried to th wart a mi sconduct in vesti gation 
aga inst him. 

B urgess was indi cted in Ma rc h on 10 counts, inc luding 
obstructi on of a proceed ing, pe rjury, bribe ry, w itness tampe ring 
and fa lse state ments , inc luding lyi ng whe n he said he was not 
inte rested in a ny woman o ther than hi s w ife, especia ll y at work. 

A ll this sounds s triking ly famili ar: Sex w ith a s ubo rdi nate , 
aka Commande r-in-Chief w ith nubile intern; ly ing (e.g. " ! d id 
not have sex ua l re lations w ith that woman."); ta ped conversa
tions , cl la Lewinksy and frie nd ; w itness ta mpe ring and obstruc
ti on, s uc h as Ve rno n Jordan and Lewinsky. 

lt 's like ly Burgess wi ll lose hi s li velihood and freedom over 
a ll of thi s . Why didn ' t the Commande r- in-Chief? 

A TAP URBAN delivers maximum energy transfer through a unique 
combination of penetration and dramatic fragmentation. 

TAP™ URBAN"' 
Now there's an ammo specifically designed for 
police using rifles and carbines in urban 

environments: TAP Urban, new from Hornady. 
TAP Urban's advanced-design polymer-tipped 
bullet is incredibly accurate, and won't deform 
during loading and unloading. On impact , the 

tip causes dramatic fragmentation, which 
provides 100% energy transfer to the target for 
instant terminal results. This reduces the need 
for repeat 

shots and 
lowers the 
chances of 
collateral 
damage 
from over
penetration or 

ricochets. 

More Illegal Love 
Major General David Hale, USA (Ret.), may lose his retirement 

rank and some of his $6,250 a month retirement pay. Why? Because he 
admitted having extra-marital sex with the wives of four subordinates. 
He was already retired when the Anny decided lo court-martial him. 

Hale was convicted of seven counts of conduct unbecoming an 
officer, and one count of ly ing to investigators. He was ordered to 
pay a $ I 0 ,000 fine and forfeit $ 12,000 of his $75,744 annual pen
sion fo r one year. 

And they aren' t done with him yet. Army Secretary Louis 
Caldera decided in July to convene a special pane l to review Hale 's 
case and recommend whether he should be retired as a brigadie r 
genera l. If so, he ' ll lose up to $750 a month fo r the rest of his life. 

President Bill Clinton, acting as Hale's commander-in-chief, has also 
admitted to extra-marital sex with a subordinate. His life goes on as usual. 

The New Pro-Gun Clinton 
Clinton visited with a group of Colorado high school students in 

July, promis ing them he will veto any bill that "appears to be gun 
control legisla tion that actually weakens the law." 

If that 's really the case, he' ll veto any legislation that purports to keep 



guns from the hands of dangerous criminals. That 's because no such law 
can ever ex ist. Crimina ls who kill aren ' t th warted by gun laws. Any 
law that attempts to outlaw guns. therefore, "weakens the law. " 

And let's not forget that politica lly incorrect/aux pas the Founding 
Fathers committee when they wrote the Second Amendment. Like it 
or not, the Bill of Rights is " the law." So clearly, any law aga inst guns 
in the hands of the citi zenry "weakens the law." 

Clin ton sho uld have explained to the children of Colorado that 
new gun laws, enacted under his watch and with hi s s ignature, pre
cluded any responsib le, law-abid ing adu lt within 1,000 yards of 
Columbine High School from having a weapon with which to stop 
deranged gunme n Harris and Klebold during the ir rampage- . Of 
cour e, he's more in teres ted in po lls than the truth . 

But al leas t C linton has promised not to "weaken the law" with 
gun contro l. Let 's hold him to that. 

"Filegate" Lives 
Remember " Filegate ," the scandal in whic h the C lin ton 

Ad mini strat ion was accused of illega ll y obtaining and maintaining 
files of prominent Republi cans? Kenneth Starr grew bored with it 
after he found a sex scandal to pursue, but the scandal li ves on. 

Judi cia l Watch has petiti oned U.S. Distr ic t Judge Royce 
Lamberth to autho ri ze the sworn testimony of Les lie Gai l K ennedy, 
who was married unti I late 1994 to former W hite House Assoc iate 
Counse l Will iam H. Kennedy. Mrs. Kennedy, in an interview with 
Judicial Warch. said Hillary Clinton was associa ted with the FBI 
fi les and was "' invo lved in , if not n;sponsible for, mak ing key deci
s ions that bear on ' fi legate."' 

Ln a class action suit, Jud ic ial Watch chairman Larry Klayman is 
ask ing fo r $90 million fo r peopl e whose confiden ti al files went 
as tray. Judge Lamberth , a Reagan appointee, is unli ke ly to show 
deference to the C linton admini strati on. 

Mrs. Kennedy told Judicial Watch her hu band used to bri ng the 
fo rbidden FBI files to their home in Alexandi ra , Va., and scan them 
into a laptop computer " to make FBI file information access ible and 
useful to the Clinton admin istration. " Her s tatements, says Chicago 
Sun-Times co lumnist Robert Novak , tended to be confinned by the 
depositi on in the case las t December by Linda Tripp, who swore she 
knew of Kennedy putting FBI fil es imo hi s database. 

Hillary, Tue Liar 
New York Senate candidate Hill ary C lin ton has , in the past, 

advocated one-s ided , pro- Pales tinian views regarding Israel. That, 
she's q uickly d iscovering, will be no he lp in winning votes among 
Jewish vote rs in New York . 

So she's opted to lie, confuse and di stort the truth. She recently 
wrote a lener regarding her Israel views, calli ng Jerusalem '"the eter
nal and indivisible capital of Tsrae l. ... I personally .consider Jerusalem 
the eternal and indivisible cap ita l of Israe l [emphasis ours]." 

That 's the same tact ic employed by po liti cians who wish to wi n 
the hearts of both sides of the abortion debate, saying they ··person
a ll y oppose" aborti on, but otherwise support it. 

Her le tter continues by saying she would support "moving the 
U.S. Embas y from Te l Av iv to Je rusa lem. " Th is, despi te the fact 
the Clinton Adm ini strati on in June suspended Congress ional plans 
to move the embassy. 

The letter goes on to g ive he r an out , shoul d she actually be 
e lected and he ld to thi s wishy-washy promise. It says, " Of cou rse, 
the timing of such a move must be sensi tive to Israe l 's in terests in 
achiev ing a secure peace with its ne ighbors. r will never cou nte
nance any action that would endanger Israe l's security." 

In other words, Hillary C linton is try ing to present her case in a 
di shonest manner to win votes in ew York. Like her husband, 
Hillary C li nton is a li a r. Don ' t fa ll fo r it, New York. ~ 

' A TAP Precision uses technological ly advanced match bullets for 
1 consistent first-shot accuracy. 

TAP~ PRECISION"' 

When lives depend 
on a single shot 

sniper, you can 

depend on Hornady's TAP Precision ammunition to 

deliver the surgical strike needed. TAP 
Precision matches Hornady's newest 
boattail ho llow point match-grade 
bullets with select brass and propellant. 
The result is first-shot , long-range 

accuracy you can count on. You deserve 
ammunition as unique as the challenges 
you face: TAP from Hornady. To learn 

~ 
OUR REPUTATION RIDFS ON EVERY SHOT 

Hornady Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 1848, Grand Island, NE 68802-1848 



by Rob Kratt 

(or How No to Load A Makarov Pistol) 

~)1 l993, shortly after returning 
J' from duty in Bosnia as an 
officer in the King Tornislav Brigade 
of the Hrvatsko Vijece Odbrane 
(Croat Defense Force), I was offered 
the opportunity to travel to the Baltics 
(not the Balkans) to help train foreign 
bodyguards. The course was held in 
Estonia and Latvia and the chief 
instructor was SOF contributor and 
man-of-action, Jim Shortt. While over 
there I met some interesting people, 
including Slava. 

Slava, an Estonian policeman in 
their anti-racketeering section, was 
actually a Russian from Odessa. 
Slava had wanted to look at my Bersa 
.380 Model 38 pistol earlier that 
morning. He was working the action 
in the lobby of the Olympia, Tallin 's 
poshest tourist hotel. Arved Liivrand, 
the director of Estonia Security 
Service and formerly a personal 
bodyguard to the fonner president of 
Estonia, President Ruttel, walked 
over and gave him hell for messing 
with a pistol in the front lobby ... on 
the inside front steps to be exact. In 
retrospect I guess the whole scene 
would've excited your average 
Finnish shoe salesman just a little. 
Arved had just asked me not to carry 
"outside" meaning unconcealed, but 
to please can·y "inside" (i.e. con

(above) Author (left) with 
all appendages intact. 
Slava ("of the wounded 
hand") is at tar right. 
(right) The culprit -
Slava's now-infamous 
Makarov, at least as far 
as author is concerned. 
"Nyet problem, nyet 
problem" didn't tell the 
whole tale. 

cealed). It seems that a few of the boys had been running PT in the 
grassy lot across from the Hotel Mihkli with their holsters in plain 
view. Consequently, some grandma called the cops and reported a 
gang of 30 foreign terrorists running through the streets of Tallin . 
Given the appearances and personalities of one or two of the guys it 
was a fairly accurate assumption. Later that day I was in the Hotel 
Mihkli. It was about 2300 and, because of our closeness to the arc
tic, still light outside. 

I was in the bar linking a cola with four others - Slava, the 
Estonian policeman; Steve, a Brit squaddie recently returned from UN 
duty in Bosnia; Dave, an officer in Northern Ireland's Royal Ulster 
Constabulary; and Erik, a Danish special forces so.Ider and qualified 
Russian parachutist. We were basically a group of people who were no 
strangers to firearms and gunfire or bleeding victims that often result
ed from the former. Fortunately, we had the bar to ourselves. 

Slava said he wanted to see my Bersa - again. The guy just 
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wouldn ' t leave me alone, so I pu lled 
out the .380 pistol, dropped the maga
zine and worked the slide, ensuring the 
weapon was clear before I passed it 
over to Slava. It worked its way around 
the table and I explained the principles 
behind the Glasers safety slugs, This 
wasn' t good enough for Slava, who 
pulled out his Makarov. He was exam
ining the .380 ACP caliber (9x 17 mm or 
9mm "Short") Glasers and quickly 
decided they were the same size as his 
9x l8mm Soviet Pistolet Makaro v and, 
of course, would fit. "Da, yes, this is 
good, same size." Since close on.ly 
cou nts in horseshoes and hand
grenades, I begged to differ. He was 
not to be persuaded otherwise. 
Something turned my attention away 
from Slava and back to the other three. 
And that's when it happened. 

"Bang!" The heavy cordite smell of 
gunpowder filled the air. We al.I looked at 
each other dumbfounded, but at the 

same time realizing that 
Slava had obviously just 
discharged his Makarov 
under the table. I was sitting 
to his left and had felt some
thing smack against my 
right ankie. Slava, looking 
down between his legs with 
his hands spread palm to 
palm, said "Nyet problem, 
nyet problem!" So I thought, 

"Hell, he's not hit." The other three looked stunned but OK. Everybody 
was suprisingly calm; there was no jumping around or screaming as 
could be expected if there'd been a bunch of civilians or Finnish shoe 
salesmen at the table. Nobody was writhing on the floor gutshot, but we 
all expected somebody to suddenly discover a bullet wound. 

Then I saw the blood beginning to spot the floor and noticed 
there was blood splattered on my jacket. Scratch one Ralph Lauren. 
I remembered the smack I felt against my leg just a second before 
and looked down in trepidation at my right foot. Three inches away 
from it there was a chip missing from the table leg and there were 
splinters on my pant leg. "Aw, shit." 

Meanwhile, Slava was still saying, "Nyet problem," so I ginger
ly inspected my leg. I wasn ' t hit, but bending under the table I could 
see blood dripping fro m Slava's hand. 

I jumped up and yelled at Steve to organize a vehicle as I stepped 
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Crafted SOB~G 

• 30.4 pounds • 45.5 inch LOA 
• Thumb safety and bolt stop safety 
• Very low recoil, like a 12 gauge shotgun 
• Single shot breech loading bolt action bull pup 
• Match grade chamber (requires match grade ammo) 
• 36 inch 1: 16 twist heavy barrel with compensator 
• 4340 alloy steel bolt (Mil Spec 5000) , heat treated to 46 RIC 
• 4140 alloy steel receiver, heat treated to 42 RIC 
• Comes complete with bipod, scope mount, leather cheek pad 

and hard carry case. Scope sold separately. 

Unsurpassed Accuracy and Impact! 

TRIPOD AND 
PINTEL MOUNT 

Lightweight tripod with positive lading eleva
tion and windage adjustment. Perfect for lock
ing the Grizz ly 50 Big Boar on target! A vari
ety of large game species have been tal~en 
using a tripod equipped Grizz ly 50 Big Boar! 

.A.R. 
MANUFACTURING 

4133 West Farm RD, West Jordan, UT 84088-4997 
Tel: 801-280-3505 • Fax: 801-280- 1972 

www.largrizzly.com • Email: guns@largrizzly.com 

BEAR AR.MS "1.TITH GRIZZLY™ 

SWITCHBLADE - AUTOMATIC KNIFE COLLECTORS! 
"'The Automatic Knife Resource Guide and Newsletter• 

Sources for ALL automatic knives! 
•Rare and scarce antiques. 
•American-Italian-German 
•High-Tech production models. 

A MUST for All switchblade fans! 
•Packed with FIRST-CLASS photos 
•Maintenance & repair tips 
•Free classi tied ads 
•The LATEST trends 
• lnfonnative articles and features 

TO ORDER YOURS, send $10. for a single issue or $30. 
[$38. Foreign] for a one-year ( 4 issue) subscription to: 

THE NEWSL£TTER 
2269 Chestnut St., Suite 212-A 
San Francisco, CA 94123. USA 

to the bar and pulled a cloth napkin from 
under a tray of sil verware. The barmaids 
were long gone. Later, Steve kept remarking 
how fas t they 'd moved .. . a common sur
vival skill in a city with a large organi zed 
crime e lement where the KGB used to haul 
all participants and witnesses of shootings 
off for "questioning." 

I spun the napkin into a cravat and 
bound Slava 's hand. He 'd worked the top of 
the slide in an overhand manner (ra ther than 
gripping the back with thumb and forefin
ger) with hi s left hand while his right fo re
finger undoubted ly res ted on the trigger 
(extrem.ely poor technique where a loaded 
pi sto l is concerned). The negligent d is
charge (hitherfo re known as "doing the 
Slava") sent the slug through the meaty por
ti on of the outside of his left palm just back 
from the little finger. There was a nice black 
and blue hole there . 

After I bound Slava's hand I tu rned to 
secure my own pistol. "Where's my piece?" It 
wasn' t anywhere in sight. I wasn' t too wor
ried because the .380 had an empty magazine, 
as I'd stripped the magazine to show-off the 
rounds which were now in my pocket. 

T hen I saw who was missing. 
Leave it to an Irishman to remove a gun 

and himself from the scene of a possible 
shooting. Dave, the experienced I ri sh cop, 
had already secured it and left the hotel. 

Sl ava started mopping his blood off the 
floor wi th hi s handkerchief. The whole time 
he was saying, "Nye! problem, nyet problem." 

After Slava went off in search of med
ical attenti on, we went back into the bar and 
checked things out. A few more inches from 
the splintered table leg was a nice hole in 
the noor ... but no slug. That meant it richo
cheted aga in . 

T he ho le (or gouge) in the floor was 
about 3 inches from the outside of my right 
instep when I was sitting down. The angle of 
trajectory put the round along my right side 
- or possibly over my shoulder. So that's 
what that funn y-sounding zzzz.ippppp was. 
l' d been spared the trauma of violent firearm 
project ile perfora tion thanks to my guardian 
angel and the Patron Saint of ballistics. 

I' ve always maintai ned that if I buy it, it 
will be through some dumb accident and/or 
caused by some idiot. 

Fortunate ly, Slava 's wound was only 
superfic ial and I didn ' t get drilled in the 
foot, abdomen, head , etc. 

We all (minus Slava) had some laughs 
about· it later over pizza and beer at the 
Pal ace Hote l. The story got told in its entire
ty when two more bodyguards walked in . 
I'd fo rgotten I' d almost pulled off my jack
et to use as a bandage, until I saw it was just 
a simple GSW d1rough-and-d1rough. Dave 
mentioned it though. "That's one of those 
expensive Po lo j ackets, isn' t it then? You 
wouldn ' t want to be doing diat." 

Later, Slava got some razzing, but took it 
all goodnaturedly and didn 't get upset about it. 

Acc idental/negli gent di scharges do hap
pen and as one of the guys said later, "Slava 
shot himself in the hand, but it coul d' ve 
been worse. It could ' ve been me." '9( 
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The Late, Great ZBvz26 
Of and by itself it was a truly great 

Light Machine Gun. It, in turn, 
evolved into the greatest magazine

fed LMG of all time - the Bren. 
Formed after the end of World War I, the 

new nation of Czechoslovakia found itself 
armed with no less than 90 small arms, from 
pistols to machine guns, chambered for 10 
different calibers. A new LMG was one of 
the Czech army 's most urgent priorities . 

Initially designed at Zbrojovka Praga 
(Prague Arsenal) principally by Vaclav 
Rolek, what evolved into the Praga Model 
24 was a synthesis of successful elements 
from the Vickers Bertbier, BAR, Hotchkiss 
and Chatellerault, combined with Holek's 
many valuable innovations. When Zbrojovka 
Brno (Brno Arsenal) obtained the license to 
produce the gun, Rolek moved to there 
together with his design . From conception to 
the production series ZBvz26 (vz for vzor, or 
model), took Rolek only three years. 

The ZBvz26 has a total of only 143 
parts, an exceptionally low number for its 

ZBvz26 with an assortment of two-magazine leather pouches for harness carry, steel 
magazine chest, heavy canvas magazine boxes and magazine loader. (left) These 40-
round ZBvz26 magazines were manufactured in the 1930s at Zbrojovka Brno for anti
aircraft use. ZBvz26 gunner's wallet (below) with cleaning equipment, oil bottles, bro
ken case extractor, spare flash hider and an elaborate combination tool. 

day. Fixed components include the barrel , receiver, magazine, butt
stock and trigger group. The reciprocating parts consist of the bolt, 
bolt carrier (or slide), gas piston and recoil spring assembly. 

Tbe ZB Model 1926 is gas-operated without an adjustable regulator. 
It faes from the open-bolt position. A selector lever provides both full
auto and single-shot modes. The cocking handle is on the right side and 
it does not reciprocate with the bolt group or fold down. 

When the trigger is pulled, the bolt travels forward to strip a 
round from the magazine and drive it into the chamber. As the bolt 
reaches the battery position, cam surfaces on the gas piston 's slide 
(i.e. , the bolt carrier) force the rear of the bolt upward into a locking 
shoulder in the top of the receiver. A post on the slide strikes the fir
ing pin to ignite the primer. As the projectile drives down the baITel 
and just before it exits, propellant gases, trapped also by the flash 
hider, move through the barrel vent into the gas cylinder below. The 
piston is forced rearward, unlocking the bolt and bringing it to the 
rear, which extracts the empty case and drives it through the ejection 
port on the receiver 's underside. The empty case strikes a hard rub
ber buffer installed into the front of the trigger guard and rebounds 
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forward and down, away from the operator's 
hands. The recoil spring, located in the butt
stock, returns the reciprocating parts in 
counter-recoil to repeat the firing cycle. A 
sliding ejection-port dust cover was 
designed to protect the internal components 
from debris. 

The propellant gases are taken off near 
the muzzle. This reduces the recoil impulse 
on the reciprocating parts, drops the cyclic 
rate and provides the ZBvz26 with one of its 
two most distinguishing characteristics : an 

extremely long gas cylinder. Both the gas cylinder and piston were 
fabricated from stainless steel. 

Chambered for the 7.92x57mm cartridge, the ZBvz26 weighs 
only 21.28 pounds, empty. Overall length is 45.75 inches. The four
groove barrel is 26.5 inches in length and endows the gun with its 
second most recognizable feature: fu ll-length radial cooling fins . 
Relati vely common during this time frame, although expensive to 
machine, in theory, increasing the barrel's surface area should 
improve the rate of heat loss to the surrounding atmosphere. In prac
tice, it was found that unless there was an air flow over the fins (as 
in the open cockpit of an aircraft of this era) the heat loss improve
ment was not measurable. 

The barrel is held to the front of the receiver body by means of 
interrupted threads which interface with a rotating locking nut that can 
be removed from the receiver. Early on, there were problems with tjlis 
system. It was possible to unlock the nut's spring-loaded retaining 
hook from the receiver body's underside by merely jarring it, and then, 
if the gun was subsequently fired, the barrel would sail down range. 
As a consequence, the locking nut progressed through a series of mod-
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ifications until a projection was added that 
prevented the piston/slide from traveling fo r
ward unless the barrel nut was full y locked. I 
have both the first lockjng nut variant and an 
intermediate version with a longer handle and 
more substantial retaining hook that does not 
impinge upon the piston/slide, but is still dif
ficult to unlock inadvertently. Barrels can be 
changed quickly, in no more than 2-3 seconds. 

A carrying handle on the barre l can be 
rotated to the left and then adjusted so that it 
is normal (perpendicular) to the barrel's ax is. 
In thi s manner it can be used as a support to 
stabi li ze the gun during burst fire . The butt
stock is equipped with a runged, fo lding steel 
shoulder strap that also aids stability. 

There has been considerable misinforma-

tion concerning the ZBvz26's cyc lic rate. 
Most open source materi al states thi s to be 
450 to 550 rounds per minute (rpm). My 
personal tests with both Polish ball (head
stamped "N 36 N 67'') of that era and more 
modern Portuguese ba ll (headstamped 
"FNM 7 l-20") indicate the cycli c rate to be 
somewhat fas ter: about 675 rpm, nominal. 

The ZBvz26 is equipped with a steel 
bipod that has adjustable legs. The com
mand he ight (the distance from the ground 
to the bore 's ax is) can be adjusted from 11.5 
to 14.5 inches. With its bipod located 9.5 
inches from the muzzle, the ZBvz26 is 
capable o f deli vering both acceptable accu
racy and a useful distri buti on of fire at nor
mal combat ranges fo r LMGs. In addition, 

thi s location permits the operator to eas ily 
access rapidl y moving targets on the fl anks . 

Because of the top- fed magazine system, 
the sights are offset to the left. The rear sight 
is an open V-notch type. Its arm is mounted 
on a radi al drum with adjustments fo r e leva
ti on only fro m 200 to 1,200 meters, in 100-
mete r increments. The bl ade-type fro nt 
sight can be adjusted fo r windage zero by 
s liding it in its dovetail mj lled into a brack
et whi ch is an integral portion of the stain
less steel gas nut on the end of the barre l. A 
protecti ve hood is retained by sing le screw 
th rough thi s bracket. 

The standard magazine for the ZB vz26 is 
a 20-round , staggered-column, detachab le 
box-type. However, 40-round ZB vz26 maga

--- ---------------------------------. zines were also manufactured at Zbrojovka 
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Elite Professionals Don't Cut Corners ... 
They Demand Aimpoinf Sights. 

When lives are on the line you can't risk equipment failure. That's why U.S. mili ta1y 
and Special Operations Forces trust Aimpoint• sights. They know that only Airnpoint• 
can deliver the critical performance necessary to conquer extreme situations. U.S. 
Army testing proved that Aimpoint is clearly superior in eve1y respect, making 
Airnpoint the choice of the elite. When failure is not an option, demand Airnpoint . 

Aim paint 
THEEXTRE~HT 

Springfield, Inc., 420 West Main St .. Geneseo. 1l 61254 
Phone 309-944-1702 • Fax 309-944-3676 • Toll Free 800-680-6866 

www.springfietd-armory.com 

Send S4.95 to receive a run color catalog. emb1oldercd patch, and new VHS video. 
S4.95willberelundeduponpurchaseofanAimpoint slghl. 

Brno during the 1930s fo r antiaircraft use 
with the gun deployed off the tripod. They are 
now quite rare. There seem to be at leas t three 
variants, each with slightly different bodies. l f 
the gun is equipped with an original recoil 
spring in good condition, the additional strip
ping pressure generated by their high capaci
ty does not adversely affect reliabili ty. The 
ZBvz26 magazine fo llower activates a hold
open device after the last round has been 
fired. When a fresh magazine is inse1ted, the 
operator can commence firing without manu
ally retracting the bolt. 

A wide range of accessories was ava il 
abl e fo r the ZBvz26. Along with spare bar
rels and magazines, there were two- maga
zine leather pouches fo r harness carry, steel 
magazine chests, heavy canvas magazine 
boxes, magazine loader, leather sling, and a 
gunner 's wa llet th at conta ined c lean ing 
equipment, oil bottles, broken case extractor, 
spare fl ash hider (the ZB vz26 will not o per
ate re liabl y without its fl ash suppressor) and 
an elaborate combination tool. There was 
also a tripod that was designed fo r both 
ground and antiaircraft fire. 

First reported use of the ZBvz26 was in 
Ethiopia during the mid 1930s by Ethiopi an 
troops. It saw action in the Spanish Civil War 
and during the Japanese invas ion of Chi na. 
Always a favorite of the Chinese, copies were 
made in China up until the early 1950s. Many 
ZB vz26 LMGs were converted by the 
Chinese Communists to caLiber 7.62x39mm 
with the magazine-well altered fo r the 30-
round AK47 magazine. Duri ng World War II 
it was sometimes fi elded by the Wajfen SS. l t 
was wide ly d istributed throughou t the 
Balkans and I have personally encoun tered 
ZBvz26/30 machine guns deployed in com
bat in Bosnia-Herzegovina. The Chinese used 
these guns during the Korean War. lt was also 
encountered during the Vietnam War. Widely 
marketed in Latin America as well , 1 exam
ined specimens of the ZBvz26 in E l Salvador 
during the war in that country. It has even 
been spotted in Afghanistan. 

So impressed with the ZBvz26 was the 
Briti sh military attache in Prague, Czecho
slovaki a, that he recommended it be tested 
and evaluated in Great Britain. A single 
spec imen was ordered and it, of course, led 
to the development and adoption of the 
Bren. But, that's another story. ~ 
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~ LEWIS INTERNATIONAL, INC. - Miami, Florida USA 
~ 1-800-259-5962 or Fax 1-800-664-5095 
'ij'J<DIP<ll:X05ni SAS Survival Handbook ,.. . <ii' by John 'Lofty' Wisemon 
.l ~ 287 Poges • 9 x 9 1/2 $ 24.00 a ~ Planning to survive, from making o 
j/tl Iii pocket survival kit to knowing how to 
~ ~ obtain woter ond other basic needs. 
~-n [t]'r.-fU~'1! t E(2l Dealing with accidents ond escape proce
dures, ond adopting to terroin-polor regions, mountains, seoshores, 
islands, deserts ond the tropics · edible plonts, onimols ond insects - plus 
onimol trocks ond techniques for hunting, tropping, fishing ond han
dling the kill . Who! to do if you hove to cope with o cotostrophe! 
#041010 

ijo9,.13;.[J'l'!!i"'r;;:J SAS Urban Survival 
~ .m Handbook by John 'Lofty' Wisemon 
irl! 320 Pages • 9 x 9 1/2 $ 24.00 
iJ ~ Strotegies for combotting the problems 
iJ;i 00 ond stresses of urban life for you ond 
~~ ~ your fomily. How to moke ond keep 
(g!! '1 f;ll '\.[!;!'-liJ"'~ your home sole, ovoid domestic occident 
or injury from DIV tools ond equipment. Understanding the dangerous 
chemicals ond poisonous plants in your home ond garden. Prevention, 
fire fighting, escape ond rescue. If the worst hoppens, coping against 
eorthquoke, tornado, flood, hurricane ond other noturol disasters. 
#041020 

~.~, SAS Driver's Survival 
!;.: Handbook 
~ ; by John 'Lofty' Wiseman 

-"' 240 Pages • 9 x 9 1/ 2 $ 24.00 
eJ !"' Whot safety features to look for when 
J / choosing o cor, ond how to become o 
~f>'lfil1!l\I~- .;;)t '" soler driver. Protecting your cor ond its 
content from thieves and techniques to help you escape cor-jockers ond 
other ottockers. Adjusting your driving to prevent skids ond accidents 
occurring in odverse conditions such os fog, heavy roin, snow ond ice. 
How to service your cor while reducing running costs. Who! to do if you 
are involved in an occident ond quick-fix repairs ta get you home. 
#042270 

I 
SAS Secret War by Mojor General Tony Jeopes 
CB DBE MC 253 Pages • 6 x 9 1/2 $ 24.00 HB 
SAS Secret War reveals how SAS men were sent ta 
fight in Omon where Communist guerrillas were 
waging o sovage compoign. Communist victory 
wo uld hove given them control of the Gulf oil sup-

. plies. But while the World's attention was dominat
ed by Vietnom, the SAS speorheoded the most successful counter-insur
gency operotion of recent times. #041090 

1
-rn~;.;'.t,0 ~ Jane's Chem·Bio Handbook 
-1!!'1!.D•OOK ~ by Frederick R. Sidell, M.D., 

II Williom C. Patrick, Ill, !homos R. Doshiell 
II 298 Pages• 5 1/ 2 x 6 $ 20.00 

A complete guide on chemical agents and how 
to hondle them. Includes quick reference 

tables, cosuolty treotment, ond other important procedures on deoling 
with chemicals. #042220 

The SAS Encyclopedia 
by Steve Crawford 
288 Pages• 8 x 10 $29.95 HB 
Britain's Special Air Service (SAS) is the 
most fomous special forces unit in the 
world. It lists the bottles ond campaigns, 
weapons and equipment, troining, toctics, 
ond every single operotion thot SAS sol

diers have token port in up to the present doy. With the oid of hun
dreds photogrophs, token by SAS soldiers on compoign, The SAS 
Encyclopedia provides o stunning i/lustrotive record of all the SAS's 
wors. #042250 
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The SAS Personal Trainer 
by John 'Lofty' Wisemon 
192Poges•71/ 2x9 l/ 2 $21.95 
The SAS is probably the world's greatest mili
tary unit and are renowned for their ability 
to cope when under great physical ond men
tol stress. With THE SAS PERSONAL TRAINER 
now you too con acquire the unique ronge of 

sk ills taught to members of the Special Air Service. A total progrom for 
the body ond mind. lllustroted exercises for improving your strength, 
stamina and ogility. #042230 

Fighting Skills of the SAS 
by Mike Robinson 
192 Pages• 71 / 2 x 91 / 2 $22.95 
Double taps, three-round bursts, lobbing ond 
CasEvoc operotions. These ore but o few of 
the tactics ond procedures used by the men of 
Britain 's Speciol Air Service (SAS) Regiment. 
Whot do they meon, how do the elite soldiers 

of Britoin 's SAS fight and whot weapons do they use? #042240 

Someone Else's War 
by Anthony Rogers 
256Poges7x101 / 2 1998 $28.95 HB 
The world's most eloborote military missions hove 
been conducted by mercenories. Th ey ore highly 
troined soldiers that hove porticipated in mony of 

DtJllllllii• the world 's elite military units ond ore copoble of 
quick results, even though they may be out numbered al 100 to 1. This 
book is about mercenaries from 1960 to present with octuol photos and 
details of their work. #042280 

EHl!J·ls~"A~*~\11lriil311 SAS Survival Guide 
,,,.;.,, ou;,, by John Wiseman - 384 Pages • 3 x 4 1 / 2 $ 9. 9 5 

"' How to survive in o wide range of hazardous situa-
tions, os described by survivol expert John Wisemon, 
ond bosed on his extensive service with the elite 

tiiiiii:r':::'l::::lllf Speciol Air Service. #042300 

SAS Self·Defense: 
by Barry Davies - 254 Pages• 3 x 4 1/ 2 $9. 95 
A compact, procticol monuol of self-defense tech
niques based on those fought by the elite Special Air 
Service. All techniques are i/lustroted with clear, 
step-by-step photogrophs ond diogroms. #042310 

First Aid 
by Dr. R. M. Youngson 
255 Pages• 3 x 4 1/2 $9.95 
A guide to first aid treotment for o wide ronge of 
both life-threatening conditions and common, 

=:=:::::::= everyday oilments ond injuries. Describes oil mojor 
first aid procedures. Step-by·slep treotment of conditions reinforced by 
clear, colour illustrotions ond photogrophs. #042330 

14.141141au1 Home Emergency Guide: 
fj,Qct'lu~ 256 Poges • 3 x 4 1/ 2 $9.95 

#042470 

Here is o book no home should be without. Besides 
showing how to chonge o woshcr or fix o blown fuse, 
ii provides clear information on how to moke your 
house soler ond who! to do incose of on emergency. 

The SAS Survival Handbook 
by John 'Lofty' Wiseman 
576 Poges • 51/5 x 9 1/ 4 $19.95 
This book is the complete course: how lo survive 
outdoors, on lond or sea, in ony weather, in any 
port of the world, ond hos become the stondord 
reference for oil campers, hikers, corovonners, ond 
oil those seeking outdoor adventure. #042520 

SAS Survival Flickbook 
by John 'Lofty' Wisemon -110 Pages, 21/2 x 61 / 2 1996 $15.95 
No one expects to find themselves in o survival situation. But being 
prepared is holf the bottle. Now the Special Air Service's former sur
vival instructor Lofty Wiseman shores the skills he perfected over o 26-
year career. Dosed on the bestselling SAS Survival Handbook, this is o 
completely portable, weather-resistont version you con toke with you on 
your tro vels. The colour-coded sections ore divided into Essentials, 
Food, Comp Craft, On the Move, Rescue ond Health. #04130 

SAS The Illustrated History 
by Barry Davies 
224 Pages, 9 1/ 2 x 11 1/2 
$19.95 
Whether operoling deep behind enemy 
lines in a desert or jungle conflict, or tock· 
ling terrorism heod on, the professionalism 
ond dedication of the SAS is legendary. No 
previous publication hos ever included so 
many foscinoting photographs of the SAS, 

making this the first complete ond outhoritotive photogrophic account of 
the Special Air Service. #042360 

Survival is a Dying Art 
by Barry Davies 
238 Pages 5 1/ 2 x 81/2 • 1987 SI 6.95 
Dorry Davies' lifetime of adventure hos 
sharpened his awareness of the urgent need 
to live in harmony with the environment, 
ond reinforced his respect for the Great 
Outdoors. Alwoys o countryman at heart, 
his desire for the outdoor life led him into 

the Army ot 17, where he ultimately succeeded in joining the renowned 
Speciol Air Service. This book captures the essence of the Survival 
Skills ond Techniques acquired and refined during Barry's S.A.S career, 
during wh ich he wos oworded the 8.E.M. for his part in the totally 
successful rescue operation in the 1977 Mogadishu Hijack. #041120 

llflQl]tlQ Joining the SAS 
by Borry Davies 
214 Pages• 61/4 x 91 / 2 $22.95 HB 
To join the British Special Air Service, soldiers 
must hove o minimum of three years' service 
with the armed forces, and ha ve a good 
grounding in basic military skills. Joining the 
SAS is o rare insight into whot a soldier 
arriving for o selection con expect - how he 

gets in and what it's like once he's there. This is the basic grounding 
thot foshions an SAS soldier. #042340 

SAS Encyclopedia of 
Survival 
by Dorry Dovies 
256Pages •9 x 103/ 4 $39.95 HB 
This the most comprehensive ond up to 
dote survival guide ever written. It 
covers every areo of survival from 
bosic fieldcroft techniques to the 
modern GPS novigotion ond signalling 

equipment. Pocked with speoci/ly commissioned photographs ond 
illustrotions. #042670 (this title will ship 10/ 15/ 99) 
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SAS Security Handbook 
by Andrew Kain 
360 Poges • 7 1/ 2 x 9 1/ 4 $ 20.00 HB 
In this handbook, the insight ond expertise 
thot hos mode the SAS respected throughout 
the world hos now been applied to every 
aspect of personal security. Whatever your 
fems, the SAS Security Handbook will ensure 

you get the bosics right. Teaching procticol lessons thot will reduce your 
chances of becoming o victim, it will help you reassert control over your 
life. #042660 

SAS Gulf Warriors 
by Steve Crovnord 
192 Poges • 71/2 x 91 / 4 $22.95 
This is the definitive guide lo every ospecl 
of SAS operations in the Gulf Wor. And, for 
onyone interested in wlrot the SAS reolly 
did ond their slrolegic importance in the vic
tory of the United Notions ollies, this com

prehensive ond engrossing account is o must. #042680 

Future Plagues 
by Peter Brookesmith 
176 Poges • 91 / 4 x 12 $24.00 HB 
Rapid odvonces in medico! science hove 
banished o number of diseases, however 
evidence suggests we moy be losing the 
bollle ond heading towards on ero of 
plogue ond pestilence. A revealing look 
into whot we moy foce unless we heed to 
the warning signs. #042690 

SAS In Action 
by Chris Chant 

""-""-'""=i 96Pages•9l / 4x113/ 4 $14.95 
learn whot it tokes to be the best of the 
best. SAS In Action goes behind the scenes 
with the British Special Air Service (SAS), 
tracing the path from initiol troining 
through to soldiers' accounts al their most 
famous actions. Full-color artworks show 
SAS soldiers in action. #042530 

Fighting Skills of The SAS 
by Terry White 
416Poges•5 l/ 4x8 l/2 $12.00 

The Paras 
by Theodore Rowlond·Entwistle 
96Poges•91 / 4xl13/ 4 $14.95 
From the deve lopment of this impressive 
military unit in the darkest days of World 
Wor II through to the present doy, The Paras 
provides o detailed assessment of this highly 
distinguished corps. Containing over 80 strik
ing photographs ond artworks, this book 

highlights the finest hours of on elite lighting force . #042550 

The SAS Survival Handbook 
by Peter Dorman 
256 Poges • 5 1/8 x 7 3/ 4 $13.95 
Skills for surviving in snow, ice ond desert ter
rain. A complete guide to moking shelte rs, trops 
tools and survival weapons. This handbook will 
olso give you tips on water and food sources in 
oil environments. #042560 

WATER FILTER 
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Relags Travel Filter 
Made in Germany • $149.00 
Specilicolions - weight: 23oz. 
-size: 91/2 " high 2 1/8" wide 
- intake hose length: 30" 
- outlet hose length: 12" 
- filter pore size: 0.3 microns 
- efficiency: 2 pints per minute 
- ceramic filter life: 3500-5000 gols 
More ond more surface water in 
the world is polluted. One drink of 
contominoted woler con ruin your 
vocation or expedition. Just o sip 
of impure water con lead lo 
infection from Porosites. A water 
filter should be port of your gear 
for ony extended trip. The filter 
is designed to be used easily by a 
right or lett handed person. 
Supplied wilh laugh nylon pouch. 
#021000 

The Story of the SAS 
Castle Vision 
65 Minutes $24.95 
From the inhospitable deserts of North Africa 
to the deep, uncharted jungles of Borneo: 
whether ii is scaling the precipitous Jebel 
Akdhor of night fully loden, or abseiling 
through the blost-shollered windows of the 
lronion Embassy - the SAS continue to rede
fine the role of special forces worldwide. 
Using previously unseen footage ond rare 
interviews, the story of the SAS provides on 

account of unparollel tenocity ond heroism. #042710 

P!"'f==ill"'"ll&'e'-,=n SAS Weapons and Training 
Castle Vision 
60 Minutes $ 24. 9 5 
The elite training techniques ond weapon 
handling of the SAS ore the envy of special 
forces worldwid e. Now for the first time their 
weapons, training skills and awesome lire 
power, previously clouded in secrecy ore 
revealed for oil to see. This unique video 
blows the lid off the closely guarded secrets 
of the elite weapons and the crock training 
of the SAS. #042720 

SAS Escape Evasion Survival 
Castle Vision 
60 Minutes $24.95 
Presented by Barry Davies 8.E.M., one of the 
most respected officers in the SAS, this video 
blows the lid off the most elite and feared 
orgonizotion in the world. The video follows 
the dromo of a lour man unit whi ch hos 
been dropped covertly into hostile territory 
to observe ond co·ordinote on allack on 
enemy positions. In spite of some of the 
most sophisticated weapons over seen, their 

unit is captured ond tortured. However one man escapes ... the story of 
this mon ' s survivol will teach you the art of staying olive. #042730 

An insider's eye lo he most secretive and 
demanding military techniques used by 
Britain's Special Air Service ond by other crock 
special forces units mound the world, among 
them the Royal Marines' Special Boot Service, 
the Austrolion Special Air Service, the 

CODE GREEN SNUGPA 

Canadian Special Service Force, the Russian Republic's Spelsnaz and the 
US Navy's SEAL teams. #042570 

Mercenaries 
by Tim Ripley 
96 Pages• 9 1/ 4 x 11 3/ 4 
$14.95 
A close-up view of the mercenary trode 
ond the conflicts they ore engaged in. 
Mercenary campaigns both post ond pre
sent ore analyzed in detail, olong with 
the hordwore and training that ii tokes 
to equip o mercenary force . #042540 

Lightweight and compact. Mode in England 

Used by the British Army and Noto forces. 
All Code Green Snugpok Sleeping Bogs consist of outer fabric porotex, 
lining fabric pertex, filling sohie, construction profiled. All bogs military 
O.D. green and supplied with compressionstuff stock. All bogs 86" long 
ond 65" chest. When ordering specify LH or RH zip, except for the 
Antortico which hos a center zip. Also ovoiloble O.D. green bivvi bog to 
make your sleeping bog waterproof and increase roting 7'F 5135.00. 
Sleeping bog prices include shipping and handling, we will also waive 
shipping ond handling for other items ordered ot the some lime. 

MODEL RATING WEIGHT 

MERLIN 4l 'F I 23'F 27 oz 
KESTREL 32'F I 23'F 39 oz 
HAWK 23'F I 14'F 49 oz 
OSPREY 14'F I 5'F 69 oz 
DISCOVERY 5'F I A'F 79 oz 
AtHARTICA -4 'F I -58'F 90 oz 

0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

PACK SIZE PRICE 

11 x 6 5159.00 
14 x 6 5179.00 
17 x 9 5199.00 
17 x 10 5249.00 
17 x 11 5269.00 
19 x 11 5289.00 

0 AMERICAN EXPRESS 0 MONEY ORDER 

WE ACCEPT: Item# _____________ Item# ___________ _ 

CREDIT CARDS, OR 
MONEY ORDERS 

Item# _____________ Item# ___________ _ 

SAS SURVIVAL TOOL. MC, VISA & AMEX Shipping 
and Handling $4.00 first item 

NAME _________________ TEL. 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED NEXT DAY 
(please allow 7-1 0 days for ground) 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

$2.00 each additional item 

RUSH AVAILABLE 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

LEWIS INTERNATIONAL• 2201 NW 102 PLACE, #1 • MIAMI, FLORIDA • 
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STATE ZIP 

33172. (305) 436-7984 
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Yellow Jacket 

Certain knowledge that he wi ll be pos iti vely tied to a specific 
criminal act is probably the strongest de terrent lo a crim ina l, as ide 
from certain knowledge you have the muzzle of a 12-gauge leveled 
a t his nards. It may be difficul t to pack a Mode l 12 with you every
where, as it can a lso be difficu lt to carry a peppe r spray or other 
chemical de terre nt in al l s itua tions, but the Ye llow Jackel C rime 
Deterrent System is based on a 20-foot range bright-yellow mark
e r spray that can positive ly tie a partic ul ar criminal to a specific 
place or e ve nt. T he bright yellow marker contai ns a special che m
ical code - unique to each indi vidual canis te r - that marks a pe rp 
in a traceable way, m uch as wou ld a DNA sample. Even a small 
speck of the paint taken from a suspect may be all that is needed to 
link that person to a crime. 

Since, as any weapon, the marker serves best as a de terrent, 10 

ensure that potential assa ilants know their chosen target can mark 
them, the "system" comprises not on ly the hig h-pressure canister of 
marker, but a lso two tags for zippers, three reflective window s tick
e rs, a p in badge and a bumper s ticker to warn-off potential 
assai lants. Also inc luded in the system kit are a wall -mount c lip, 
tracking registration card , key chain and owne rs manual with very 
good personal safety tips. Not only is the system warranted agains t 

defects, but if during the warranty period you have to use it, it wi ll 
be replaced free if you send the maker a copy of the pol ice report. 
We ll worth having . 

Di s tribute d by Spook Tech, De pt. SOF, I 001-6 Brook 
Ho I low Dr. , Fayettev i I le, NC 283 14; phone : 888-702- 1008; 
fax : 9 10-826-6009. 

Ace the NA VY SEAL PFT! ALSO AVAILABLE 

28 

Achieve a 100% success rate with the revolutionary 
12 Weelcs to RUDIS Worlcout. Guaranteed! 

Whether you want to be a 
NAVY SEAL or just be as 
tough as one ... you need 
this book and video. 
Covers strength, 
en.durance, swimming, 
running, upper a.n.d lower 
body PT, abs, motivation, 
workout schedules ... the 
works. You'll be one 
strong, ha.rd, and ripped 
frogm.a.n in no time. This 
is the exact program that 
has helped many men 
attain optimal fitness 
and ma.lee it to Blill/S. 
It really w orks! 

Call Now! 

The Official 
Training Hoot 
ol' Urn 
II S Nii\'~' 
SEAL s 

If you want to train like a SEAL.. . 
you need this boot! It's the exact 
one used by Navy SEALs in BUD/S 
training! Lightweight, sturdy, 
comfortable. Great for work, 
weekends, paintball, too! Whole 
and half sizes, 7-12, 13, 14, 15. 
Med & Wide. Send Just $99 plus 
$8.95 shipping. Order 2 pairs for 
just $89 each. 
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Troops in the 
trenches soon learn 
what wo rks , even if 
they have to improv ise 
fro m 550 cord and duct 
tape. Every now and 
then an innovative 
manufacturer from 
within the ranks, in thi s 
case former Recon 
Marine Sergeant Richard Fitzpatrick, takes it upon himse lf to seize 
upon a fie ld- improv isation idea and turn it into a good-to-go after-

30 

market product, in this case the Magpu l. Magpul is a rugged syn
thet ic loop installed on the base of virtuall y any 5.56mm box maga
zine, that provides unsurpassed speed and controll ability during 
high-stress, tact ical magazine changes. How fast? With a little tra in
ing, up to 80% faster. Aside from enhanced dexterity, side benefits 
include no ise control and protection for dropped magazines. 

Seven Magpul s cost onl y $ 19.95 plus shipping. For more 
in fo rm ation or qu antity pri ces contac t Magpul Industries , Dept. 
SOF, Box 17697, BoLtlder, CO 80308; phone : 303-4 10-0506; fax : 
303-404-93 19. 

Splash Caddy 
If you need a " plasti c bag" to protect documents, instruments, 

gear or groceries , you don't want your Daddy 's sandwich or freezer 
bag: You want a pouch certified leak-proof at 200 feet fo r two 
weeks! Since no one e lse makes such a bag, thi s means you want a 
Splas h Caddy. Splash Caddy 's 
materi als, clos ure and method of 
manufacture are patented . They are 
made from 6 mil Meta llocene and 
will keep out liquid and humidi ty. 
They will also keep it in for use in 
hydra ti on systems, pil ot urinals, 
noxious biological waste or ev i
dence bags. A lso ava ilable in odor
proof configuration - claimed to 
be odor-proof to any livi ng creature - handy for hiding your chow 
from critters on the way in , and your old sox on the way out. 
Custom-size runs can be made for specia l purposes . These are not 
mere "pl astic bags"; they are serious gear you can count on. 

For more in formation or the stocking dealer neares t you, contact 
Splash Caddy, Dept. SOF, Box 680396, Park City, UT 84068; 
phone: 800-355-1126; fax: 435-647-9794. ~ 
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Pictured with 
Glock 19 

Available in Rich 
Black or Brown 

Leather 

BELLY BAND SIZES: 

This is a concealment method that should be a part of 
everyone 's concealed carry package. Someday, there 
will be an occasion for you to carry a gun and not be 
able to wear a belt. My Belly Band is the perfect 
holster to assist you when you are wearing gym shorts, 
swimsuits, beachwear, anytime you are not wearing a 
belt. The Belly Band is made in the U.S.A. of the finest 
surgical elastic. It has two slots for medium to small 
handguns. You can discreetly and comfortably conceal 
your handgun under a variety of shirts and sweaters 
and jackets. Yet the firearm is available to you in 
less than a second! 

XS: 24"-27': S: 28"-32", M: 33"-36", 
,.__ L: 37"-40': XL: 41"-52': XXL: 46"-52" ITEM#: B0048 BELLY BAND $29.95 

(NOW AVAILABLE IN WHITE TOD!) (XXL - Include an additional $5.00) 

What a great idea! A tailor-quality, top grain leather vest with two built-in 
concealment pockets that are large enough and stout enough to conceal a 
full -sized handgun! But that's only the half of it, you can also hide your 
wallet, passport, cash and other valuables in these hard to find pockets. 
Held together firmly by a hardy snap! Our Leather Concealment Vest is made 
of outstanding American hides. It looks great and it works even better. 
You 'll be pleasantly surprised or your money back! Call to order and ask us 
about your size and color! 

SIZES: M, L, XL , XXL • COLORS: BLACK, BROWN 

ITEM#: T0051BK MEN'S BLACK CONCEALMENT VEST $169.95 
ITEM#: T0051BR MEN'S BROWN CONCEALMENT VEST $169.95 

Now Available In Ladies Sizes: ... 

ITEM#: T0051BKW WOMEN'S BLACK CONCEALMENT VEST $149.95 
ITEM#: T0051BRW WOMEN'S BROWN CONCEALMENT VEST $149.95 

Now here's an item you will not find anywhere else! It looks like a 
book, but in reality, it is a concealed carry unit that conceals a small 

handgun, jewelry, watches, money, or other small valuables. 
No one would ever know that it is anything other than 

a book - especially when it is in a bookcase, on 
your coffee table, or even in your briefcase or 
backpack. Precision cut from a real book and 
hand lined with green felt! Remember, it is not 
childproof and should not be considered a safe 
way to store your firearm. Please use Caution. 
A great collectors item and conversation piece. 
It is not childproof, so please use caution! 
A great collectors item and conversation piece 
that has real life applications. 

ITEM#: B0044L CUT-OUT BOOK $34.95 

VISIT OUR WEBSITES AT: 
www.GunVideo.com 
www.Magills.com 

www.MasterOfConcealment.com 
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UNITED STATES 
Shorter deployments: National Guard deployments soon may be shortened to six 
months or less, because nine months is "just too long," said Major General Roger C. 
Shultz, director of the Army National Guard. Shultz, speaking to the Army Times, said 
nine-month deployments can strain relationships between the Guard and civilian 
employers, who are generally cooperative. Shultz said the Guard is still an "untapped 
resource" that could be used more effectively in foreign conflicts. • Merging medics: 

U.S. ousted: Government expels U.S. military 
attache. Lieutenant Colonel Peter Hoffman, an assis
tant Army attache at the American Embassy, left 
Russia on 1. July after his diplomatic accreditation 

;,....i·-·111 was withdrawn, said an American official speaking on 

Army plans to do away with 91 B combat medics by 1 October 2001 , as well as 91 C MllmJ!lli 
condition of anonymity to the Army Times. No reason 
was given for the expulsion, but it comes at a time 
when relations between Russia and the West have 
become strained by NATO's military campaign in 
Kosovo, and Russia's role in keeping the peace there. 

LPNs, merging them into 91W medics. A new combined training course will focus on 
emergency care, primary care, evacuation retrieval and force medical protection. • !lllWMll~1~ 
Piece of Cake: U.S. Gen. Wesley Clark told Senate Armed Services Committee and 
Pentagon briefing that allied victory in Kosovo air war was never in doubt. He said 
NATO pilots had advantage of believing war was just; had superior weapons and fol
lowed a plan that left Milosevic with no options. • Ordnance mishap: A 19-year-old 
airman who died after picking up ordnance at White Sands Missile Range, N.M., had 
no warning about such explosives, an Army report says. 

Neighborhood dispute: Iran and Iraq continue to quarrel 
over fate of POWs from their 1980-1988 war. Since the 
end of the war, 90,000 POWs have been returned . But 
Iran claims 5,000 Iranians are still held by Iraq, which 
Iraq denies. Iran still holds 5,000 POWs, while Iraq 
claims Iran still holds 20,000 Iraqis. • Drug war: Rela
tions with Afghanistan damaged by active drug smug
gling from Afghanistan into Iran. Shootouts between 
Iranian forces and heavily armed smugglers are com
mon. Iran seizes some 200 tons of drugs each year. 

BOSNIA 
Dayton failure: Despite the 1995 Dayton peace agreement ending Bosnia's 
1992-95 war, about 1.2 million Bosnian refugees have still not returned to 
their homes. Some 800,000 such refugees are still in Bosnia, but their 
homes are in territory occupied by another ethnic group. During the war, 
about 2.5 million became refugees and more than 200,000 were killed. As 
a result of the NATO bombing of Yugoslavia, nearly 100,000 additional 
refugees are in Bosnia, some 80 percent of them Serb, the rest Albanian. 

ANGOIA 
Diamond war: UNITA rebels and government 
unable to implement peace and demobilization, 
despite peace agreement signed in 1994. 
Central issue is money, with UNITA rebels con
trolling lucrative diamond mines. More than 1 
million killed since rebellion began in 1975. 

• Weapons for sale: Government commits itself to 
further growth in exports to increase the country's 
international influence and support its military. 
Russia's state-owned defense export agency, Ros
voorouzhenie, reports earnings of $1 .29 bi llion for 
the first six months of 1999, compared to total sales 
of $2.3 billion in 1998. 

~~~~-.-' 

ALGERIA 
Civil war: War between the radical Armed 
Islamic Group (GIA) and the government 
continues at low level. While the GIA con
tinues to resist, some of the smaller 
Islamic groups are negotiating with the 
government for amnesty. Some 75,000 
have died in this conflict since 1992. 

Civil war: Government attempts 
to negotiate settlement of 35-
year-old civil war, with rebel 
groups now financed by drug traf
ficking, have stalled. Drug traf
ficking reportedly generates about 
$1 /2 billion a year for rebels. 

Ceasefire: Rawanda announces unilateral cease 
fire in Congo, where Rawanda is principal backer of 
rebel movement. In April , Uganda signed a cease
fire agreement with Congo, leaving Rawanda as the 
only foreign supporter of the Congo rebels. By late 
May, Uganda was withdrawing infantry and anti
aircraft troops from eastern Congo. Rebels control 
about 1 /3 of Congo, with Rawanda and Uganda 
supporting different and competing rebel groups. 



Liberation Army: President Jiang Zemin ratifies legislation 
that will govern the stationing of People's Liberation Army 
personnel in Macau after the Portugese-administered territo
ry reverts to Chinese control in December. • Military ed: 
Government announces plans to set up four new military col
leges, the official Xinhua news agency reports: Shij iazhuang 
Army Command College, Information Engineering Univers
ity, Science and Engineering University, and Institute of 
Artillery Corps. The institutions appear to have been formed 
through the merging of smaller schools. 

TURKEY 
Kurd war: Fighting continues between Army and 
various Kurdish rebel groups. Turks have been 
winning in past few years. More than 31 ,000 
people have been kil led in fighting since 1984. 

No-fly zones: Coalition aircraft bomb Iraqi air defense and communica
tions targets in the northern and southern no-fly zones of Iraq. Coalition 
aircraft were fired on or tracked by Iraqi radar almost daily. Iraq continues 
to protest no fly zones, and the continued UN-approved embargo.• Truck 
bomb: Iraqi problems with Iran continue with truck bomb exploding near 
Baghdad, killing six Iranian rebels and wounding 36 - an attack blamed 
on Iranian agents. Truck bomb marked the 24th such attack since early 
1996. • Arms inspections: Iraq continues to refuse UN arms inspectors, 
although UN is making greater efforts to change Iraq's attitude. This is 
especially true after reports from Russia indicating Iraq may be holding 
samples of the smallpox vi rus, a disease wiped out in the 1970s. 

AFGHANISTAN 

State of the union: Some 500,000 Kosovar 
Albanian refugees had returned as of mid July, 
with only 4,000 KLA troops having reported to 
demobilization sites. KFOR believe total KLA 
strength is 8,000, although the KLA claims 
20,000. Some 24,000 KFOR troops are in 
Kosovo. UN has set up its own administration 
in Kosovo, complete with a governor possess
ing full legal authority and hundreds of UN staff. 

General unrest: Armed insur
gencies of states Chiapas and 
Guerrero continue. Each involves 
several hundred fighters, but 
tens of thousands of civilian sup
porters. Death toll remains fewer 
than 1,000, mostly civilians. 

Taliban: Ongoing civil war continues throughout 
May and June. Anti-Taliban Northern Alliance 

Peace? An 8-year civil war ended continues to hold about 1/5th of the country and 
when rebels agreed to join the govern- complains that Taliban massacred civilians as 
men!. The war has killed more than they advanced. Foreign aid workers report as 
50,000 people, mostly civilians. Sierra 1;._ ;::~Mrr~I many as 8,000 civilians were killed by advancing 
Leone is ranked by the UN as the poor- Taliban. Alliance rocket launchers north of Kabul 
est nation on earth. But the nation is were able to hit the city as well as the local air 
rich in natural resources, and control base from which Taliban aircraft operated. 
of these might lead to more fighting. 



Well-Moneyed 
Elitist Sellouts? 

I have read and enjoyed 
your magazine since 1984. I 
have laughed out loud at 
your cartoons, agon ized 

with the veterans who have stories of sacrifice 
to te ll , and had my pulse rate increase when 
reading stories that remind me of personal life 
experiences. However, my days of reading 
your magazine have come to an end. The com
fort [took in reading your magazine and being 
able to relate to ce1tain ideals and attitudes 
about what ails this country is finished. After 
reading an article you printed regarding " the 
militari zation" of U.S. law enforcement sever
al months ago, I was greatly disturbed. More 
than that, I was disgusted. 

I served with the U.S. Army fo r seven 

PLCE Rucksack 1251tr 
£ 170.00 

Also avail. Soldier 2000 
patrol pack £75 .00 

years, worked at menial jobs to pay my way 
through co llege, served as a metropolitan 
police officer in extremely dangerous gang 
areas, and cwTently serve as a DEA Special 
Agent. I came from a working-class fam ily 
with high morals and a strong work eth ic. I am 
a 16-year NRA member, and believe strongly 
in the right to keep and bear arms. I worked 
hard , and sacrificed much to atta in a position 
where I could truly have the capability of 
helping people and making this country a 
safer place to li ve. And now, people that I 
found comfort in, and shared common ground 
with , to include the NRA (regarding the "jack
booted thugs" moniker), have made state
ments demonizing my profession. With a 
horde of enemies who strive to shoot us, stab 
us, bomb us, and sue us, who can law enfo rce
ment count on as "friends" in th is day and 
age? Obviously, after the salvo of " friendly" 
fire from your magazine, we can subtract your 
name from the allies column. 

OVER 
7500 

STOCK 
LINES 

Fel low agents, both in the Justice 
Department and the Treasury Department, 
as we ll as local and state police personne l, 
.ri sk their lives on a daily basis. We don ' r 
expect exciting theme music, and we don ' r 
expect to get a book deal when we fi nally 
reach retirement. We have lov ing fami li es, 
serve as Boy Scout and Girl Scout leaders, 
vo lunteer firemen , and e ven assist in the 
preparat ion of NRA events. Yet your artic le 
suggests that we are nothing more than a 
horde of paramilitary ruffi ans wi th a pen
chant for violence. And thi s is what rea ll y 
makes me angry. The haphazard characteri
zati on is something I would expect from the 
li kes of Charles Schumer, Sarah Brady, or 
Dianne Feinstein , and not from form er mi li 
tary profess iona ls. 

[n my esti mation, your magazine has 
become nothing more than pu lp fi ction, and 
yo ur ed itorial staff/management team noth
ing more than a group of well -moneyed e l it-

BRITISH ISSUE NAVIGATORS (dated) 
£99 .00 

Soldier '95 PLCE DPM Tactical 
Assualt Vest £ 125.00 - All types 
of webbing stocked. 

General Service (non date) £85.00 

<@ 
Suppliers to the mllltary 

R.M . SPECIAL 
BOAT SERVICES 

300M W/P £ 250.00 

Goretex Boot 
liners 

British Army 
issue, designed 
to fit any boot 

for 100% 
waterproof. 
Great Value 

£20 .00 

!GORE-TEX @! 0 
0 

t,~t~~o~~'\'1~ 0 
Lalest army Issue, 0 

w?~;~r~~~· 0 
& very 0 lightweight 

Swiss made 
Backed by 2 year warranty 
Tritium luminous 
9 models to choose from 
Worldwide Sales Silvermans Ltd . 
Highly accurate Quartz or 
17 jewel mechanical movements 
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CORKSCREW AND TWEEZERS NOT INCLUDED. EVER. 

The SpecUiLi.:Jl" I Knife 
O!!!!!§! 1f y ou're looking for a cute pocket knife, this 

baby mig ht hu rt y our sensit ive li ttle eyes. TRUSTED SINCE 1869. 

Comes with a highly -versatil e, nine-position ca rrying sheath patented by Bud Nealy. 
FOR A FREE CATALOG Of OVER 175 KNIVES, 1.800.992.6537 EXl'. l l 13, WWW.BOKERUSA.COM 
OR WR ITE TO US AT BOKER USA, I NC., 1550 BALSAM ST. LAKEWOOD, CO 802 15 

ist se ll outs who hope articles that promote 
anti- law enforcement sentiments increase 
subscription and newsstand sales. 

Name Withheld 

Thanks for your forthright lette1: We' re 
glad you thought enough of us to write and 
give us hell. 

In modern times, we've grown used to 
lawyers - good and bad - hanging togeth
er; doctors - good and bad - hanging 
together; politicians-good [sic] and bad
hanging toge/her except at election lime: Bui 
the cadre of professionals we have always 
been able to counl on in this counny lo be 
loyal lo !heir oath and the people they serve 
have been our police and mililaty. Each group 
has been among !he bes/ recruited, bes/ moti
va1ed, best trained and bes/ led the world has 
ever seen, and they have stayed that way 
largely because- unlike some professions
they have been willing to shed themselves of 
bad individuals, bad leadership, or bad poli
cy. This willingness to self-heal stems directly 
ji·om !he caliber of the individuals who make 
up our police and military forces. And 
because of the professionalism of our police 
and militmy, !hey have more popular support 
lhan probably any other large nation gives its 
men in 1.111.if orm. 

Among that popular support has always 
been !he editorial posture of SOF. Thal has 
not changed, and ii will not change. This is 
no/ lo say, howeve1; that we will shirk our 
editorial responsibility to the people we also 
sen1e and fa il to bitch about what we deem 
lo be bad policy, bad leadership or corrupl 
law-enforcement officials. We are frankly 
stunned that good cops were unable to tell 
the difference between criticism of bad poli
cy or bad individuals, and them person.ally. 
Just because you have a largely thankless 
job, shouldn't lead you to think nobody's on 
your side. Most of the people associated 
with this magazine have a police or military 
background. Our editorial criticism of what 
we feel needs attention in law enforcement 
should not seem like friendly fire to anyone 
who is not standing too close to the target. 
And no/ that this matters one whit, but if you 
think we have become "well-moneyed elitist 
sellouts," maybe you' fl fee l better in the 
knowledge that an SOF editor makes less 
than a catalog fla ck grinding copy for a 
small-to-medium-sized mail order house -
and considerably less than starting salary 
fo r a federal law-enforcement official. 

I've read with some interest over several 
months the articles and comments regarding 
the mili tarization of police and sheriffs ' 
departments. Most departments are not 
staffed with the same percentage of mili tary 
veterans that they used to have. In my area 
acti ve-duty EOD personnel take care of 
bomb disposal now. I view this as a good 
change due to the changes in bomb-making 
materials and methods as well as advances 
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in detection and disposal. 
Unfortunately, many departments try to 

become "Super Cops" with only a few weeks of 
specialized training. I believe it takes at least 
two years to develop the needed skills and men
tal attitudes required for good military 
action/reaction. If members of a SWAT team 
are made up entirely of military veterans they 
may well be prepared to do their jobs correctly. 
Otherwise, I fee l that they may be a little too 
overconfident and eager. 

My worry is that today's police and 
deputies don't have the advantage of combat 
veterans as mentors, nor do many of them have 
the years in a military setting to develop the 
necessary training or mental attitudes that 
would make them a good soldier. Without 

CZ 550 
AMERICAN CLASSIC 

these skills and attitudes 
they don 't need to be try
ing to be "military." 

At any rate, please 
note the enc losed photo 
from a 1937 Na rional 
Geog raphic regardin g 
the militari za tion of 
Austrian poli ce units . 
Ring any bells for you? 

Charles Thurmond 
F o rm e r-C a ptain , 

USA 
Vietnam '68 and '69 

Th e phoro caprion 
reads: "Vienna Police Swing Onro Their 
'Wheels' with Military Precision. Trained 
like soldiers , they know how to use rifles, 
rear gas, and even machine guns in enier
gencies . Horses, motorcycles, and armored 
cars are also rheir 'mounrs.' Recently rhe 
fo rce, numbering about 10 ,000 men, was 
equipped wirh sreel helmets. " 

Reading your article on 
"Gunny" Hathcock shoot
ing at the reflection and hit-

ting the scope and into the eye of the sniper, 
reminded me of an incident that happened to 
us on Okinawa. I was in a scout sniper com
pany in the First Marine Division. We were 
pinned down for about nine hours, early in 
June, by very accurate, murderous sniper and 
mortar fire. We were on a ridge, in an area 
called Kunishi Ridge, about 60 feet tall and 
400 yards long. About 700 yards away, across 
a shallow valley was another ridge like ours. 
We were sure the F.O. was someplace on this 
ridge. Late afternoon we picked up a reflec
tion coming from a cave on the other ridge. 
Harry J. Burstatti was on our sniper rifle for 
the day (an '03 Springfield wi th a fixed 8-
power scope). Burstatti shot one shot at the 
reflection which immediately disappeared, as 
did the sniper and 11101tar fire. 

It took us almost two days to get to the 
other ridge and the cave. Sitting in the cave 
on a tripod was a pair of g igantic Japanese 
naval binoculars. About 2 feet in back of the 
binocul ars was the spotter. About an inch 
above the bridge of his nose was a .30 bu llet 
hole. No, the slug did not go through one of 
the aperture barre ls - there was about an 
inch of space between the barrels that the 
s lug passed through. A little luck for the 
shoote r, very bad luck fo r the spotter. 

Raymond Demaris 

Continued on page 40 

Drawing on designs from Mauser, Enfield and 

Springfield. The CZ 550 American C lass ic 

utilizes the best of the best and condenses it 

down to one classic rifle with Mauser 

features, Enfield strength and Springfield 

quality along with classic American styling. 

. 22/250 .243 Win. 7x57 .308 Win. 9.3x62 .270 Win. .30-06 
SCOPE RINGS INCLUDED 

Send $5 .00 for full C Z line color catalog. Dealers send FFL for free catalog . 
Ph: 913-32 1-18 11 Fax : 913-321-225 1 email : czusa@gvi.net 

P.O. Box 171073, Kansas C ity, Kansas 661 17-0073 

Old world qualil'y, American value. 



THE REVENGE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
You'd have to buy more than 25 
books to get all the wit and wisdom 
contained in this compilation from 
the best of Paladin's revenge books. 
Don't be fooled by cheap imitators 
that claim to know how to get even. 
Paladin is still your revenge source 
when you need to even the score 
with nosy neighbors, bungling 
bureaucrats, snarly clerks or other 
pests. For entertainment purposes 
only. 8 1 /2 x 11, sottcover, 120 pp. 
#10001675 $25.00 

DISK DETECTIVE 
Se<:rets You Must Know to 

Recover Information 
from a Computer 

by Norbert Zaengtein 
Disk Detective is designed to 
bring the secrets of recovering data 
from a PC to the average person. II 
includes precise instructions for 
recovering info from reformatted 
disks or overwri tten files, retrieving 
deleted files, conducting key word 
searches and much more. 5 1 /2 x 8 
1 /2, softcover, 112 pp. 
#10009900 $20.00 

TACTICAL BATON 
Street Stick 

Personal Defense System 
with Datu Kelly S. Worden 

Learn the use of one of loday's 
most devastating personal defense 
weapons with this explosive four· 
hour video course. Whether you are 
a citizen, martial artist or armed 
professional, these secrets of de· 
ployment, striking, blocking, throw
ing and control techniques will give 
you the edge you need to survive a 
violent encounler. Color, approx. 
120 min. per tape, VHS only. 
#1 0010429 2 Tape Set $59.95 

REAL WORLD SELF-DEFENSE 
A Guide to Staying Alive in Dangerous Times 
by Jerry VanCook 
If you want practical solutions to the violence that permeates today's society, this book offers savvy advice for dealing with everything from an unwarranted attack 
to the often ironic legal aftermath. As a former undercover cop who has devoted years to studying martial arts and training with weapons, Jerry VanCook knows 
what works - both on the street and in the courthouse - and what doesn't. Real World Self-Defense explains the need for developing a personal defense sys
tem and strives to instill the mind-set required to put it to work when violence strikes. Its simple, streamlined approach focuses on survival rather than fancy tech
niques that are more suited to sport or art. Presenting tactics and techniques that are basic, easy to learn and proven effective under the stress of combat, VanCook 
covers unarmed defense, improvised weapons, edged weapons, firearms and more. Entertaining, hard-hitting and tactically on the mark, Real World Self
Defense offers something of value for people from all walks of life. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, photos, 224 pp. #10010809 $20.00 

NEW f.D. IN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Want one more chance at life with a 
"clean slate'? Trade in your old 
identity for a new start. Here is a 
step-by-step guide to creating a 
totally new you - with a birth certifi
cale, passport, driver's license, 
Social Security number - all you 
need for breaking with your past. 5 
112 x 8 1 /2, softcover, illus., 120 pp. 
#10001006 $18.00 

THE Y2K COMPUTER 
CRASH SCENARIO 

What to Expect and How to 
Protect Your Assets, Your 

Credit, and Your Way of Lile 
by Or. John Mrozek 

The Y2K crash could have devas
tating effects on everything from 
phone service to medical service to 
mortgages, bank and credit card 
accounts, and investments. Get 
pragmatic advice on precautions 
you can take to minimize the dam
age. 51/2x81/2, softcover, 64 pp. 
#10010072 $17.00 

EXTREME CQB 
Fighting Se<:rets ot the 

International Close Combat 
Instructors' Association 

Get an inside lock at the real world 
of close-quarter combat as taught 
to the world's elite military, law 
enforcement and counterterrorist 
units. This dynamic video features 
eight of the master instructors of 
the ICCIA sharing their battle
proven methods of unarmed com
bat, knife fighting, weapcn disarm
ing and combat groundfighting. 
Color, approx. 75 min., VHS only. 
#10010122 $39.95 

THE INVISIBLE ADVANTAGE 
A Step-by-Step Guide to Making 

Ghillie Suits and Custom 
Camouflage Accessories 

with Tom Forbes 
For professionals who need the ulti· 
mate in camouflage, there ~ only one 
dioice: the ghillie sun. In th~ ~deo, 
ghillie suit craftsman Tom Forbes 
teaches you how to make four differ· 
ent types of ghillie suit and a variety of 
camouflage acoessories for a fraction 
of Uie cost of commercial versions. 
Color, approx. 60 min., VHS only. 
#10009959 $29.95 

DITCH MEDICINE 
Advanced Field Procedures 

for Emergencies 
by Hugh L. Coffee 

Whether it's a war zone or a civil di
saster area, traumatic injuries often 
occur in remote, unsani tary loca· 
lions. This bock teaches advanced 
field procedures for small wound re· 
pair, care of the infected wound, IV 
therapy, pain control, amputations, 
treatment of burns, airway proce· 
dures and more. 51/2 x 8 1/2, soft
cover, photos, illus., 224 pp. 
#10007078 $25.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING 
ON ANYBODY 
by Lee lapin 

Get the goods on others with this 
encyclopedia of advanced inves
tigative and surveillance techniques. 
Here are experl ways to secretly bug 
any target! Info on lock-pick tech
nology, how polygraphs and voice lie 
detectors can be tricked and much 
more, including more than 100 
sources for spy equipment. 8 1 /2 x 
11, softcover, illus., 272 pp. 
#10007680 $40.00 

PVC PROJECTS FOR 
THE OUTDOORSMAN 

Building Shelters, Camping 
Gear, Weapons, and More 

Out of PVC Pipe 
by Tom Forbes 

The craftsman behind the ghillie suit 
video The Invisible Advantage 
offers more than 30 projects for out
doors gear and weapons made from 
inexpensive PVC pipe, from teepees 
and snowshoes to pugil sticks and 
blowguns. 51/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
photos, illus., 96 pp. 
#10010411 $14.00 

THE PHONE BOOK 
The Latest High-Tech 

Techniques and Equipment for 
Preventing Electronic 

Eavesdropping, Recording 
Phone Calls, Ending Harassing 
Calls, and Stopping Toll Fraud 

by M.L. Shannon 
To navigate the dangerous world of 
high-tech eavesdropping you need 
to get the scoop on cellular and 
mobile phones, faxes, E·mail, scan· 
ners, privacy laws and more. 8 1 /2 x 
11, softcover, photos, illus., 280 pp. 
#10009777 $40.00 

THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
by Lee lapin 

The Whole Spy Catalog shows 
you exactly how to hire an ex-KGB 
agent, order a photo of anyplace on 
earth anytime during the last 20 
years, get an instant background 
check on anyone, open a door from 
100 feet away, subscribe to an in
house FBI newsletter. order and 
install the latest electronic surveil
lance gear and many more tricks to 
trace. track, surveil and investigate 
anyone or anything. 8 1/2 x 11 , 
softcover, photos, illus., 448 pp. 
#10005536 $44.95 

THE ULTIMATE 
INTERNET TERRORIST 

How Hackers, Geeks, and 
Phreaks Can Ruin Your Trip on 
the Information Superhighway 
... and What You Can Do to 

Protect Yourself 
by Robert Merkle 

This is an owner's manual to the 
"Darkside" of the Web. Read it and 
weep. Then do what ii takes to save 
yourself from becoming roadkill on 
the Highway to Hell. 5 1 /2 x 8 1 /2, 
softcover. 152 pp. 
#10009231 $18.00 

TECHNIQUES IN 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE 

The Fine Art of Bug 
Extermination in the Real 

World of Intelligence Gathering 
Legal and corporate intelligence 
gathering can cost you big. This 
book includes cutting·edge info on 
taps, bugs, premises searches, 
spectrum analyzers, hidden cam· 
eras and video recorders, infrared 
beams and more by a master coun· 
lersurveillance technician. 5 1 /2 x 8 
1/2, softcover, illus.,120 pp. 
#10010387 $18.00 

WEALTH-BUILDING SECRETS AS 
PRACTICED BY THE WORLD'S 

RICHEST PEOPLE 
What the Kuwaitis Can Teach 
You about Getting Rich-and 

Staying Rich 
by William Beaver 

Do the Kuwaitis have a magic for
mula for getting rich - besides 
striking oil? No, but they do have 
four easy-to-follow secrets tha t 
have helped them amass fortunes 
for centuries. And their secrets will 
work for you. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soft
cover, photos, 128 pp. 
#10009595 $18.00 

® 

THE ULTIMATE 
INTERNET OUTLAW 

How Surfers Steal Sex, 
Software, CDs, Games, and 

More Top-Secret Stuff on the 
Information Superhighway 

by Robert Merkle 
In this no-holds-barred handbook of 
cybercrime, the author of Ultimate 
Internet Terrorist, a regular on the 
Oarkside of the 'Net. opens the door 
to an electronic underworld brimming 
with hacks, cracks and forbidden 
files. 51/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 96 pp. 
#10010502 $15.00 

THE NEW WORLD OF RUSSIAN 
SMALL ARMS AND AMMO 

by Charlie Cutshaw 
Paladin ~ pleased to be the first to 
bring you detailed descriptions, spec
ifications and drawings of the latest 
Russian small arms. Includes under
water rifles, weapcns that use silent 
ammo, handguns and grenade 
launchers used by SPETsNAZ and 
the heir apparent to the AK-47, the 
AN-94. Also discusses the new 
ammo used by these weapcns. 8 1/2 
x 11 , hardcover, illus., 160 pp. 
#10009884 $42.95 

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS 
ON WEAPONRY, MILITARY 
SCIENCE, SELF-DEFENSE, 

PERSONAL FREEDOM 
AND Ra.A.,TEfk~mBJECTS. 

SEND A COPY OF THE 
MANUSCRIPT TO: 

PALADIN PRESS 
P.O. BOX 1307 

BOULDER, CO 80306 

OR E-MAlt:US AT 
edttorial@paladln-press.com 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 
www.paladlo-press.com 

P.O. BOX 1307-9JS ·BOULDER, CO 80306 ·PHONE 303-443-7250 ·FAX 303-442-8741 • E-MAIL SERVICE@PALADIN-PRESS.COM 
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ACQUIRING NEW ID 
How to Easily Use the 

Latest Computer Technology to 
Drop Out, Start Over, and Get 

On with Your Lile 
by Ragnar Benson 

Forget about using the old "dead
baby's birth-certificate" ruse to get 
new ID. Everyone's on to that trick. 
What you need is the know-how to 
make your own documents on a 
home computer. And by following 
the simple instructions in here, you 
can. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, pho
tos. illus., 152 pp. 
#10006005 $20.00 

THE INTERNATIONAL FUGITIVE 
Secrets of Clandestine 

Travel Overseas 
by Kenn Abaygo 

You can remain secure and anony
mous in your international journeys. 
Kenn Abaygo tells how to cross bor
ders overtly and covertly; leave the 
U.S. undetected; travel low-profile 
in Europe, Asia, Africa and the 
~lands; live and work overseas; 
secure foreign citizenship; and go 
deep underground. For academic 
sl11dy only. 5 1 /2 x 8 1 /2, sottcover, 
photos, 152 pp. 
#10010643 $17.00 

ADVANCED FIGHTING WITH FIREARMS 
Concepts, Skills, and Tactics for the Advanced Combat Shooter 
with Andy Stanford 
In this long-awaited sequel to his best-selling video Fighting with Firearms, noted firearms instructor Andy Stanford teaches you the skills and tactics that 
define today's state of the art in combat shooting. Stanford is a distinguished graduate of many of the world 's premier shooting academies and a winner of 
the foremost practical shooting competition in the country, the National Tactical Invitational. In this original Paladin production, he reveals the secrets of today's 
most effective shooting skills and tactics, including shooting on the move, weapon transitions, low-light tactics, handgun and shoulder weapon retention, the 
use of the shotgun as an urban rifle, vehicle defense and the use of firearms as impact weapons. Stanford also presents detailed instruction in what is per
haps the most advanced and effective handgun shooting method ever developed, the Dynamic Isosceles. If you own or carry a firearm, you can't afford to be 
without the information in th is video. For information purposes only Color, approx. 75 min., VHS only. #10010627 $39.95 

THE OFFICIAL SOVIET 
SVD MANUAL 

Translated by Maj. James F. 
Gebhardt (Ret.) 

This manual was originally issued by 
the Ministry of Defence for the 
snayperskaya ~ntovka Dragunova. 
The SVD was the first Russian rifle 
designed specilically for sniping. 
Chapters include combat characteris
tics, basic components and their func
tioning during firing, assembly and 
disassembly, stoppages and how to 
correct, zeroing and more. 8 1/2 x 11 . 
sottcover, illus., 112 pp. 
#10010668 $15.00 

ADVANCED FUGITIVE 
Running, Hiding, Surviving, 

and Thriving Forever 
by Kenn Abaygo 

In this companion to Fugitive: 
How to Run, Hide, and Survive, 
you'll learn the advanced evasion 
techniques successful fugi tives 
have used to get gone and stay 
gone for long periods of time -
perhaps forever - and you'll benefit 
from their experience and their 
mistakes. 5 112 x 8 1 /2, sottcover, 
photos, illus., 144 pp. 
#10008522 $17.00 
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GET EVEN 2 
More Dirty Tricks from 
the Master of Revenge 

by George Hayduke 
Enemies beware! Here's the outra
geous sequel to the underground 
best-seller. Get Even, presenting a 
wide range of all-new dirty tricks 
people pull to get even with big 
business bums, footloose spouses, 
lousy landlords and others. For 
entertainment purposes only! 5 1/2 
x 81/2, hardcover, 170 pp. 
#10004042 $19.95 

HOW TO BEAT THE 
CREDIT BUREAUS 

The Insider's Guide to 
Consumer Credit 
by Bob Hammond 

In this sequel to his best-selling 
book, Credit Secrets, Hammond 
describes the deceptive web spun 
by the powertul credit bureau syndi
cate. He tells how to get a copy ol 
your credit report, interpret it and 
then force the bureaus to wipe the 
slate clean. Get back on solid finan
cial ground for good. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, 136 pp. 
#1 0001642 $17.00 

THE ULTIMATE SNIPER 
An Advanced Training Manual 
for Military and Police Snipers 
by Maj. John L. Plaster, USAR 

(Ref.) 
This highly readable and extremely 
valuable training book covers the 
practical, field-tested details of snip
ing's three great skill areas - marks
manship, fieldcratt and tactics. Rifles, 
scopes, ballistics, target detection, 
stal~ng , hides, cammo. countersnip
ing, special ops, police vs. military 
and much more. 8 1 /2 x 11, sottcov
er, photos, illus. 464 pp. 
#10000248 $42.95 

KNIGHTS OF DARKNESS 
Secrets of the Wortd 's 

Deadliest Night Fighters 
by Dr. Haha Lung 

This shocking manual reveals secrets 
about the stealth and cunning tech
niques of the moshuh nanren. wolf
shirts, ninjas, h1varang, Spetsnaz, 
Vietcong, Navy SEALs and other night 
fighters. It includes weapons con
cealment and usage, perimeter pen
etration, stalking, sentry removal , 
security systems and much more. For · 
academic sl1Jdy only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, illus., 160 pp. 
#10009561 $14.00 

DEAD ON 
The Long-Range Marksman's 

Guide to Extreme Accuracy 
by Tony M. Noblitt and 

Warren Gabri/ska 
Riflemen wanting to learn how to 
make first-round hits at extreme dis
tances 1onll find this book ind~pensi
ble. Bullet flight, scopes and mounts, 
caliber and cartridge selection, 
mirage, wind values, actions, barrels, 
stocks and much more are included 
in this practical manual. 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, sottcover, photos, 176 pp. 
#10010106 $22.00 

WACO 
The Rules of Engagement 

This explosive new documentary is 
the first complete picture of the 
tragic raid, siege and assault on the 
Branch Davidian complex in Waco. 
Texas, in 1993. II shows how the 
FBI repeatedly lied to the American 
public in order to focus massive 
deadly force on the Branch 
Davidians. This shocking video will 
change forever how the world per
ceives the events at Waco. Color, 
approx. 136 mins., VHS format only. 
#10009322 $24.95 

TACTICAL TRACKING 
OPERATIONS 

The Essential Guide for 
Military and Police Trackers 

by David Scott-Donelan 
This is the best manual on tracking 
you will ever read. Learn how to 
track and apprehend fugitives 
through woods, jungles and 
deserts; relocate missing tracks; foil 
countertracking efforts; run a solo, 
four-man or multiagency effort and 
much more. 8 1/2 x 11 , sottcover, 
photos, illus., 184 pp. 
#10010114 $35.00 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs in the field of 
military collecting, with special 
emphasis on underwater demolition 
techniques and explosives. 
Equipment and tactics employed by 
this elite fighting force are covered, 
as are SEAL weapons, communica
tions, diving, infiltration and exfiltra
tion. survival and more. 81 /2x11 , 
sottcover, photos, illus., 240 pp. 
#10001345 524.95 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 1 ·800-392·2400 OR 1 ·800·466-6868, USA AND CANADA 
CALL 24 HOURS A OAY, 7 OAYS A WEEK. FREE 80-PAGE CATALOG CONTAINING MORE THAN 700 TITLES. 

P.O. BOX 1307-9JS • BOULDER, CO 80306 ·PHONE 303-443-7250 • FAX 303-442-8741 • E-MAIL SERVICE@PALADIN-PRESS. COM 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

Fighting with Firearms; Combat Handgun, 
Shotgun, and Rifle Skills for 
the Real World (video) . ..... ... .. 10008290 ... $29.95 

Book II : How to Get 
Anything on Anybody . . ... ....... 10001360 . . . $35.00 

High-Tech Harrassment: How to Get Even 
with Anybody, Anytime .... . .. . . . . 10001196 ... $30.00 

Combat Shotgun: Concepts, Skills, and 
Tactics for Employing Shotguns 
in Personal Combat (video) . . ..... 10008456 ... $39.95 

Go for Broke: Wealth and Hapiness 
After Bankruptcy . ......... .. ... 10008746 . .. $14.00 

Advanced Ultimate Sniper (video) .... 10008050 .. . $59.95 

VIDEOTAPES ARE NONRETURNABLE. DEFECTIVE TAPES WILL BE REPLACED. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING TITLES: RESPONSE CODE: 9JS 

0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 DISCOVER 0 CHECK/MONEY ORDER 

Card# 

Item# 

________________________ Exp. _____ _ 

Item# 

Item# Item# 

NAME ____________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY _____________ _ 

SUBTOTAL __ _ 

PLEASE INCLUDE 
POSTAGE & HANDLING 

PLEASE ALLOW 2-4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

$ 5.00 I 
I 
I 
I 

: STATE ZIP . TOTAL : 
L---------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Made from D2 
barstock tool steel 
• Dl blades for 

maximum toushness 
and edge holdmg 

•Machined 
aluminum handles 

• One hand opening 
side locks 

• HRC 59-60 
• Removable pocket clips 
• Four blade options 
• Made in the USA 

1-800-282-0130 
www.ka-bar.com 

Col. Rex Applegate Auction 
September 26, 1999 - 10 a.m. 

Wayfarer Convention Center, Bedford, NH 

Featuring Col. Applegate's extensive knife collection including: Prototype 
Applegate-Fairbairn Fighting Knives, Combat Smatchets and Combat Folders by 
various makers such as the O.S.S. Machine Shop, Al Buck, T.J. Yancey, Bill Harsey, 
Al Mar, Gerber, Buck Knives and Boker. 

Firearms to include the Guns of Famous Shooters - Bill Jordan, Ed McGivem, 
Charles Askins Jr., Ad Topperwein, Elmer Keith, as well as Col. Applegate himself 
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I am surprised at the degree of naivete 
that apparently exists at SOF these days . 
Your company line is that the Serbs are 
nothing more than a bunch of drunken, mur
dering bums who pose no threat to a "real" 
military force. Could it be that the staff of 
SOF has been sandbagged by the high
octane BS of the propaganda machine? You 
should know better! 

As I recall, the Germans and Japanese 
murdered quite a few people in WWII, but 
they also fought pretty well . The Viet Cong 
and the NYA murdered hundreds of thou
sands of people, but the sacrifice of 58,000 
American lives didn't prevent them from 
winnjng the ir war. These groups, and many 
others like them, have shown that a tenden
cy to murder innocents does not mean they 
can't or won't kill soldiers, too. 

There is no need to look as far as Vietnam 
to pred ict the probable course of this Balkan 
intervention. We need only review the pitiful 
history of our last "humanitarian crisis" in 
Somalia. Ethnic hatreds, mindless kjJLing, vic
timized noncombatants - does that sound 
fami liar? The simi larities to our current 
"humanitarian crisis" in Kosovo are striking. 
So are the d isorganization and pointlessness 
of our response. Without a clearly defined 
mission, military forces should never be com
mitted. Haven't we learned that yet? 

This entire sad spectacle is but another 
production from the mastermind of 
Mogadishu. It is just one more of Sl ick 
Willie 's "excellent [military] adventures." 
Frankly, I'm amazed and disappointed that 
you guys think it 's a good idea. 

Dan K. McQueen 
Florence, Arizona 

We have never thought, nor said, that get
ting involved in the Balkan morass was a good 
idea. As Ben Franklin observed and Gen. 
Omar Bradley was fond of noting, "There has 
never been a bad peace nor a good WGI'." In 
his farewell address, President Washington 
noted that it would be in the best interests of 
rhe new Un i red States ro stay out of the inrer
minable wars of Europe. In the Balkans there 
may well be no innocent parties. And, of 
course, it appears (at the least) inconsistent of 
the United States to be so adamant about pro
tecting the Kosovar Albanians and not go 
beyond mere diplomatic support of the 
oppressed in Tibet . Yes, it may not have been in 
our national interesl to get involved in rhe 
Balkans - but in rhe interests of the human 
race as a whole, atrocities such as Belgrade 
was commilling against the Albanian Koso
vars had to be stopped. Might there have been 
a belier way? Possibly, although we did not 
hear one proposed. Will it have a lasting effect 
staunching the cemuries-old flow of blood? 
Probably no!. Would 1he rapine Serb forces 
have been a military force to reckon with? 
Who knows for sure? Keep an eye on 
Macedonia il Yugoslavia doesn't rid itself of 
Milosevic. Maybe we' llfind out yet.~ 
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CALL OUT THE 

Leathernecks Break Serbian "Oil Cartel" 
TEXT & PHOTOS BY MARK H. MILSTEIN 

Author quickly shot two frames as 
Marine security team escorting 
POW from their first sniping inci
dent rounded a corner. 

GNIJLANE, KOSOVO (SOF) - In 
the annals of war criminality, Milo Yukic 
wo uldn ' t even rate a fly speck on Slobodan 
Milosev ic's ind ic tment. As a minor 
Yugoslavian government perfunctory, the 
72-year-o ld Yukic was charged with over
seeing the dis tributio n of food parcels 
which every month inc luded a liter o f cook
ing oil to the senior c itizens of the eastern 
Kosovo city of Gnijlane. 

During the darkest days o f NATO bomb
ing, the packages represented fo r many of 
Gn ijlane's e lde rly a primary source of sus
tenance. T hat was, of course, unless they 
happened to be e thnic Albanian. 

Then, according the three Kosovo 
Liberation Army (KLA) guerrillas who had 
attempted to kidnap Yukic, the gray-haired 
Koso vars rece ived no food a id from 
Be lgrade. For his trouble, the KLA claimed, 
Yukic, an ethnic Serb, was able to take the 
parcels, horde the m and then sell the o il at 
market price for hard currency. 

"A crime against humanity," according 
to the KLA, a nd therefore reason e noug h 
to force Vukic out of hi s ho use, into their 
car and press ure him unde r threat of d is
membe rment to disc lose the whereabouts 
o f his cac he of an estimated 150 lite rs of 
cooking o il. 
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(left} Marine with 26th MEU mans checkpoint in eastern Kosovo city of 
Gnijlane. (above) Marines with 26th MEU detain three KLA soldiers 
suspected of kidnapping former local Serb official Milo Vukic (stand· 
ing, right}. KLA claimed they were bringing Vukic to Mari nes for arrest 
for "crimes against humanity" when caught. His crime? Misappropri· 
ating cooking oil. (below) French marine, in Kosovo as part of NATO 
peacekeeping force, watches auto repair shop owned by ethnic Serbs 
burn in Mitrovica, torched by returning Kosova r Alban ians. (below, 
inset) Repatriated ethnic Albanian Kosovars walk through the rubble 
that was once the center of the western Kosovo city of Pee. (bottom) 
Ethnic Albanian Kosovars loot and burn Serb homes and businesses 
in Mitrovica, typical of large-scale revenge carried out all over Kosovo. 
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It was also reason enough for Staff 
Sergeant Dwight Jones, Sgt. Harry Kindrick 
and the rest of I st Squad, I st Platoon, Lima 
Company of the 26th Marine Expeditionary 
Uni t (MEU) to become involved as well. 

The Marines had been routinely stop
ping traffic along Gnijlane 's main street -
nicknamed "Western Boulevard" by those 
Marines from Camp Lejeune, N.C. - look
ing fo r weapons, when they were nearly run 
over by a car containing Yukic and his kid
nappers, and a second car containing 
Yuk ic 's wife, son and daughter-in-law who 
were chasing after the KLA in an attempt to 
repatriate Yukic. 

"This is where the rubber meets the 
road," one of I st Platoon's Marines told 
SOF as he leveled his M 16 at the KLA guer
rillas, ordered them to place their hands 
above their heads and "shut the fuck up." 

With both sides physically separated by 

fi ve tightly wound Marines, the story slow
ly began to come out in dribs and drabs so 
convoluted and contradictory that Jones 
t~ ice threw up his hands in exasperation 
before a reasonable facs imile of the truth 
finall y emerged. 

Quelling The Oil War 
"I thought we'd be coming to Kosovo to 

fight, not act as judge and jury for a cooking 
oil thief," Jones told SOF, after making his 
controversial decision to let both sides go 
without making an arrest. 

" ! know . that the old man is probably 
guil ty of something," Jones told a corre
spondent from the Christian Science 
Monitor observing the entire incident, "but 
what can l do? The KLA guys should not 
have been in uni form in town; it 's against 
the rules set clown by NATO, and I don' t 
have the ev idence to put this Yukic guy 

Russian army troops (left) arrive in Kosovo for 
peacekeeping mission alongside NATO as 
part of KFOR: 200 troops were hastily taken by 
Russians from IFOR duty in Bosnia to estab
lish presence at airport in Pristina. (below) 
Ethnic Albanians protest against partitioning 
of Mitrovica by French troops under NATO 
command: City has been split along ethnic 
lines since arrival of NATO troops. 

away. For what? Stealing cooking o il? I 
·don' t know who's telling the truth here." 

And perhaps there it was ... history in the 
making. The United States Marine Corps' 
26th MEU - one of the finest, most highly 
trained fi ghting fo rces ever fielclecl -
reduced to the role of traffic cop, petty war
crimes judge-and-jury and civil authority of 
a backwater Balkan province so teeming 
with ethnic hatred that nothing short of an 
act of God and 50,000 NATO troops could 
keep it from boiling over into World War 11!. 

"You know the deal here," Mari ne 
Corporal Mathew Pozorski, Savannah, Ga., 

Kosovo: The War Clinton Last 
RAMBDILLET 

I the course of leading us into war in Kosovo, Clinton has deceived the in American public, violated the Constitution by breaking international 
lows of war, demo11ized the opposition, shaltered a country and hundreds of 
thousands of lives and then walked away, declaring himself victor. But let's 
see what he initially wanted as outlined in the NATO-brokered Romboil/et 
agreement - which was to create a peacekeeping force in Kosovo - and 
what, in fact, he got. 

Ramboillet Objective: NATO units occupy the whole o(Yugoslavia, not 
just Kosovo. A fatal blow wos dealt to the proposed NATO mission when the 
UN was ignored, thus marginolizing Russia and China, who objected to the 
Ramboillet agreement and to NATO issuing one-sided ultimatums to 
Milosevic if he did not sign 

Outcome: The force has became a UN-mandated peacekeeping mis
sion, rather than a NATO occupation force. A traditional peacekeeping 
mission, however. is mandated to be impartial.That requirement has been 
rendered impossible as the Serbs remain convinced that any for·ce includ· 
ing NATO troops is partial to the KLA 

Only Kosovo will be occupied, rather than the whole of Yugoslavia. 

4 4 

vs. REALITY 

The Rambouillet lnter·im agreement provided a NATO for-ce (KFOR), 
author·ized to use force, with absolute immunity for· all cr-imes committed 
throughout Yugoslavia, and with the following mandate (Art. XV: 
Appendix B 8): 

"NATO per·sonnel shall enjoy, together with their· vehicles, vessels, air
craft and equipment, free and unrestricted passage and unimpeded 
access throughout the FRY including associated airspace and territorial 
waters. This shall include, but not be limited to, the right of bivouac, 
maneuver, billet and utilization of any ar·eas or· facilities as required for 
support tr·aining and operations.'' 

The UN High Commissioner· of Refugees will be in charge of repa
t r·iating the refugees, r·ather· than NATO 

The U.S. has had to take a lesser position in" the negotiations. 
Milosevic, unwilling to deal with the U.S., was willing to negotiate with the 
Finnish, the Russians, the Germans, and other Europeans who he per·
ceived as being less partial. Thus, the bullying Albright, Cohen, and 
Holbrooke assumed symbolic roles, if any. 

China had to find the ter·ms acceptable. We have sent an envoy to 
patch up relations after the violent Chinese reaction to its Embassy 
bombing. China, capitalizing on the fact the embassy had been bombed, 
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told SOF later that evening at a checkpoint 
set up to monitor an all-night curfew. 
"We' re here as mop up. Let the Air Force 
and all those cruise missiles do the heavy 
lifti ng, and we come in as the cleanup crew. 

o enemy to fight - at least not one with a 
uni fo rm on - and lots of situat ions in vo lv
ing civili ans to trip up a Marine." 

Earlier that week SO F spent two sweat
soaked clays patrolling "G-town," as the 
Marines called Gnij lane, with Lima and 
India Companies of the 26 MEU. 

Sniper Alley 
"This is what we call sniper alley," 

Lieutenant Chris Harbour, Boston , Mass. , 
of Lima Company told SOF. Harbour was 
co-lead ing a mi xed 14-man squad through 
an apartment complex that had already pro
duced two firefi ghts within I 0 clays for the 
Marines. "Last week we had some asshole 
start shooting at us from that window over 
there. We got him, but it took us awhile." 

Lieutenant Drew Warren, Charlottes
ville, Va. , 3rd Platoon's commanding offi
cer, sa id that it took his men "four hours to 
gel the sniper down." 

" It was tough," he said. "We had civil
ians all over the place. Kids, clogs, women 
and chi ldren and a shooter hiding among all 
of those apartments. Can you imagine? 
When we fin ally fo und the fucker we had to 
be very careful. It wasn't easy. A lot of guys 
were rea ll y nervous. It was their first time 
under live fire." 

When SOF asked what became of the 
shooter, Warren said that "because we ' re 
not the pol ice, we just took his weapon and 
held on to him for a few days before turning 
him loose." 

Less than 24 hours earlier, on a trip to 
Camp Monteith , the 26th MEU 's Kosovo 

Relic JNA T-34 tank stands alone in field in 
western Kosovo. Too old to fight , tanks were 
trimmed to look modern and left in open as 
decoys for NATO air strikes. 

headquarters just south of G-town, SOF 
gl impsecl one of the captured shooters from 
the first sniping incident being "exercised" 
by the Marines. We were not, however, per
mitted to interview the pri soner or the secu
rity team detailed with monitoring him dur
ing hi s detention. 

Under NATO's plan fo r Kosovo, the 
United Nations was supposed to supply a 
civ ilian police fo rce, made up of active 
policemen from member countries, to be 
deployed shortl y after Kosovo was secured. 
The UN police were to fill the vacuum that 
inev itably happens when the civil authori ty 
of a war-ravaged country suddenly vanishes, 
and is replaced with angry victims bent on 
revenge. Jn fact , when SOF pulled out of 
Kosovo, nearly a month after NATO troops 
first deployed, the UN had yet to set up the 
command tructure necessary to field a civil
ian police fo rce, and NATO troops were still 
pull ing double duty as so ldiers and police. 

Vanishing Authority 
Warren described patroll ing G-town as 

akin to "being a cop walking a beat in an 

inner-c ity, except here there's no local gov
ernment, no co urts and no justi ce. [In 
Kosovo] we are the civil authori ty." 

He added that when the Marines fin ally 
showed up in G-town all of the Serb pol ice 
had either left the city for Yugoslavia, or 
had stripped off the ir uniforms and melted 
back into the civili an popul ation. 

"As soon as the MUP (Yugoslavian 
Interior Mini stry Po li ce) had vani shed, the 
KLA took up positions and began patrolling 
the streets," Warren ex plained. "When we 
arri ved, the KLA immediately stopped all 
that , and have fo r the most pan cooperated 
with us." 

Whi le SO F did observe plenty of KLA 
act ivi ty (ad hoc check points and pan·ols 
without visible weapons), in the outl ying 
areas surrounding G-town where MEU pres
ence was thin, so far the city had been spared 
the revenge attacks of arson and murder that 
had overtaken the rest of Kosovo. 

"This c ity wasn't destroyed by fi ghting, 
although the V./ [Yugoslav ian army] bar
racks at the edge of downtown was wi ped 
out by NATO," Harbour said. "Yet, things 
here were still qu ite tense when the MEU 
came. You had a Serb minority controlling 
an Albani an majority. You know there had 
to be some upset peop le. We now control 
the pol ice station, and some of our men are 
sleeping in the jail ce ll s. Whenever they 
decide to reconstruct the poli ce force here, 
there will have to be Albani ans on the force, 
and those Serbs who prev iously served 
woul d be prevented from join ing again .'· 

The Marines mi ght have had everything 
under control in the ir sector. but tensions 
between Ru ss ian airborne troops at the 

Continued on page 77 

killing three Chinese nationals, is holding out for concessions, aware that 
the UN mandate must have its blessing. 

Russian troops have become a sizable portion of the forces (3,600 
troops at last count), and will guard the interests of Se1·bia much more 
effectively than the impotent skeleta l force designed under 
Rambouillet. The Russian troops were the first to a1Tive in Kosovo, 
where they immediately took over the airport, the gateway into 
Kosovo during the ha1·sh winters when the treacherous roads become 
impossi ble. In addition, they are stationed in the resou1"Ce rich north 
that is home to most Serb historical sites. The Russian troops, although 
said to be under NATO command, have the option to refuse any spe
cific NATO mission. 

Helsinki Final Act, and to undertake a comprehensive assessment of the 
implementation of this Agreement and to consider proposals by any Party 
for additional measures." 

The new peace te1·ms call for I ,000 Serb troops 1·ather than 2,500 in 
Kosovo. That's a wash, because 2,500 neutralized troops, limited to bor
der and custom control, largely demilitarized and confined to cantons, 
would have no more impact that I ,000. 

Ramboillet Objective: The architects of Rambouillet insisted that Kosovo 
sovereignty was not a goal. The ambiguous language, as was mentioned pre
viously, led both the KLA as well as Milosevic to believe the (Ina/ outcome 
would be sovereignty. An amendment to the Ramboillet agreement was 
designed to allow a reassessment of the situation after three years: 

"Three years after the entry into force ... an international meeting shall 
be convened to determine a mechanism for a (Ina/ settlement for Kosovo, 
on the basis of the will of the people, opinions of relevant authorities, each 
Party's efforts regarding the implementation of this Agreement, and the 
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Outcome: Secretary Gene1·al Solana of NATO has stated in unequiv
ocal terms since the cease fire that sovereignty for Kosovo is not an 
option. Yet the KLA, strutting through the province as the triumphant 
force , are said to have de facto civil and political control. The province 
has been practically emptied of its Serb population. For the KLA there 
is no turning back - an omen of continued violence. On the other 
hand, Milosevic has been reassured that any ag1·eement will gua1·d 
Yugoslavia's territorial sovereignty, including Kosovo. Try to 1·econcile 
those two points of view without a trnop on every corne1· in Kosovo 
fo1· the next century. 

Ramboillet Objective: Disarm the KL.A and stop the terrorist activities. 

Outcome: The KLA, inc1·eased frnm a few thousand trnop strength 
to 20,000 well-armed troops, will continue to fight for sovereignty. 
They are to be "demilitarized," which in fact will leave them armed.To 
disarm the KLA in Kosovo is a joke, as KLA camps with soldiers very 
well a1·med are now operating out of Macedonia, Albania and other 
adjoining states. Demilita1·izing the KLA in Kosovo will camoufiage out 
of state activities. 

Continued on page 77 
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S oldier of fortun e, mercenary, 
professional adventurer, travel 
junkie. Whatever you might ca ll 
yourse lf, this is written with the 

professional/semi-profess ional soldie r for 
hire in mind, but it 's a lso good knowledge 
to have fo r your nex t trans-Tibet trek. 

A common mi sconception portrays the 
"mere" as some knuckle-dragg ing brute 
becleckecl w ith grenades, wear ing ban
doleers fi"i10-bandito sty le, and paid big 
bucks sole ly to pull a trigger and kill peo
ple. I 've got news fo r the uninitiated : You ' cl 
bener be skill ed in li ght weapons mainte
nance, tactical radio commun ications, indi 
rect fire gunnery (mortars), vehic le mainte
nance, inte lligence and psychological oper
ations, and in the subject of this article : fi e ld 
medical ski lls. A ll the other skill s will he lp 
you kill bad guys, but thi s one will help you 
save your li fe . 

l shake my head when I see these " pros" 
show up in a combat zone, with some mili 
tary gear (sometimes), a "Rambo" knife, 
and even weapons on occasion , but no per
sonal medica l gear whatsoever' J don' t 
know, maybe they ' ve never been sick a clay 
in the ir li ves and were al so born bu lletproof. 
Or so they must wish. As the saying goes, 
" Shit happen ." I've watched two so-called 
" professiona ls" shoot themselves; pulled 
severa l people, including my own driver, 
out from under wrecked military vehic les; 
performed immedi ate first aid for one of my 
privates who blew o ff a fin ger while playing 
Exp los ive Ordna nce Di sposa l; st itched 
myself up once and reset my cli s locatecl fin
gers I fo rget how many times, and recentl y 
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in Uganda treated six vic tims of two terror
ist bombings . And thi s was a ll in peacetime 
"rear" areas. 

A good medical kit (in conjuncti on with 
a val id passport , plane ticket home, spare 
cash, and a we ll thought-out escape and eva
s ion plan) is a merc 's onl y li fe insurance po l
icy. 1 f you ' re the leader - the one responsi
ble fo r see ing that your men get the best 
medi ca l care poss ible - that may mean 
being qualified and capable to treat them 
yourself. Nothing shatters morale quicker in 
combat than to see somebody d ie fo r lack of 
simple medical care. Western-tra ined sol
diers are accustomed to read il y avail able 
medical care. In some combat environments 
around the world , getting med ica l a ttention 
may inc lude enduring a jarring Land Rover 
ride over bad roads for three clays. Jn other 
war zones, modern medica l faci lities may be 
only a few kilometers from the front. I use 
the word " modern" loosely. The docs may 

be operating by lamp light, short of mecls , in 
a less than steril e env ironment. You' ve 
watched M.A.S.1-1 ., haven' t you? 

Team Medics 
Jf you are recruiting a medical type for 

your " team," or perhaps your survival group, 
then a U.S. Am1y Med ic (Special Forces-type) 
is the best bet outs iCle a real med ical cloclOr. 
It 's important you check a military veteran 's 
med ics credentials. Many medics aren ' t really 
medics or paramedics but merely aiclmen, the 
guys who know how to start a saline IV drip , 
wrap a pressure bandage, and seal a sucking 
chest wound with plastic. Which is all well 
and good, but what you want is somebody 
who can use a syringe and a vial ofXylocaine. 
suture a wound, stab ilize a trnumatic amputee 
(as well as c los ing the wound properl y), lrache 
a throat and diagnose endemic diseases. In 
essence, a former Special Forces medic or an 
Air Force pararescueman. 

Failing that, a good emergency room 
trnuma nurse should be your next choice and 
in some cases may be bette r than some doc
tors for front-line first aid. That 's because 
ER workers are accustomed to treating trau
matic amputat ions, crushed limbs, burns, 
and knife and gunshot wounds - the very 
things you'd ee in a combat zone. Many 
docto rs, beca use of the ir spec ia li zation 
and/or lack of ex perience in ERs in our 
inner-city combat zones, no longer have the 
ski lls of your o ld country doctor when it 
comes to fi e ld medical techniques fo r trau
ma wounds (what we ' re talking about here 
in some cases is " meatball surgery") or doc
toring strange di seases in the bush. 
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Foreign Medical care 
In Asia, Africa and South America, the 

ex isting dangers for travelers of any sort are 
myriad, and inc lude: tropical diseases, bug 
and snake bites, animal attacks, various 
traumatic injuries, and poor or nonex istent 
medical care. You may find "doctors" who 
wou ldn ' t be allowed to empty a bedpan in 
an American hospital. Some areas of the 
world have "fl ying doctors," who are de liv
ered to remote areas by bush pl ane. For a 
fl ying doctor to be a viable option in an 
emergency, remember: 

A) You need a radio or te lephone to con-
tact him. 

B) He needs a place to land. 
C) You ' ll have to pay him. 
D)You must be on good terms with the 

"host" nation(s). 
A knowledge of foreign languages in 

regard to medical terminology is he lpful , 
especiall y fo r the country you ' re working 
in. I used some German anti biot ics and 
assorted non-prescription items in Croatia. 
(For some strange reason we ended up with 
a large amount of menstruation medic ines. 
They worked wonders fo r headaches and 
body aches and pain and nobody bitched as 
much as before). If you don ' t have a good 
working know ledge of the language, the use 
of a pocket translator or phrase book (which 
should be a g iven if you ' re operati ng in an 
area where you don ' t savvy the lingo) is 
inva luable. If you end up in a fore ign hospi 
ta l or back-country medical c linic and can ' t 
speak the language, it might save your li fe . 
Never assume there ' ll be a doc there who 
studied at Johns Hopkins and speaks 
English. He ll , it 's difficult enough to find an 
English-speaki ng doctor in the Un ited 
States these days. 

A relative of mine spent two very miser
able days in the Caribbean in a French
speak ing hospital without drinking water or 
a pi llow (you have to bring your own) 
because of the communication gap . It 's 
common for many T hird World hospita ls to 
require a patient to provide his own drink
ing water (bottled), food, toiletries, etc. T hi s 
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is one reason (among othe rs) why I always 
carry the address and phone numbers of the 
U.S., Canadian , British, and Swiss 
embass ies and consulates. Even if you've 
been a bad boy and are recuperating in the 
local pokey, they' ll usually bring you some 
basic amen ities. [t also he lps to memorize 
"please contac t the ___ embassy for 
me," in the native language. 

Medical Insurance 
Medical insurance fo r travelers is avail

able, but you have to be in a somewhat mod-

Author with his collection of 
medical kits (above), patches 
up a Croatian Commando dur
ing the war in 1992 (right) , and 
tends to a Sudanese guerrilla 
during sick call (below). 
"Operating" theater was the 
tailgate of a Toyota Hi-Lux 
parked under a shade tree. 

emized environment where health care is 
ava ilable. A lso, be care fu l when buying such 
insurance. Read the fine print, because many 
policies excl ude med ica l care for injuries 
suffered as a result of civ il unrest, wars, 
rebellion, etc. Jn other words, "We're not 
paying for that because you shouldn ' t have 
been there in the first place." Not rea lly much 
good for a "profess ional adventurer" who 
plans on joi ning the Kosovo Liberati on 
Anny. Bu t if you' re trekk ing or "on safa ri ," 
pay the small fee and cover yourself. 

l once wa lked in to a dusty Wi ld West
type bar in a fronti e r town in Kenya and met 
a young couple seeing Africa on a shoe
string. They were both in pretty bad shape 
and were not happy campers. The Safari 
tour truck they'd hitched a ride with had 
ro lled over. They had no emergency med
ical travel insurance. The girl had her arm in 
an awkwa rd and sloppy cas t. l he ld the 
man 's crani al x-ray up to the li ght. There 
wasn ' t much I could te ll him , except, "Gee, 
that 's too bad." How much fu n can you have 
with a ha irline sk ull fracture? 

Personal Care 
As you pack your backpack or combat 

ruck, don ' t fo rget your need for basic fi rst 
a id should something happen to you or a 
compani on. Bes ides the common-sense 
bas ics of banda ids, an ti septic o intment, 
aspirin , antibi ot ics , and Pepto-Bismo l, 
make sure you ' re prepared to treat a broken 
femur, a severed finger, a suck ing ches t 
wound, or multiple shrapne l wounds. 

I habituall y carry two medical kits with 

me when l ' m " advi sing" overseas: ( I ) a 
small kit which I carry on my LBE and , (2) 
a Med ic 's F irst Aid Kit/Combat Li fesave r 
Bag which I carry on long operat ions and 
keep at base camp. I can a lso use it to 
equip an indigenous medi c. (I a lways drop 
off any excess med ica l supplies before l 
leave an ope rational area.) But remember, 
the best equipment in the world isn 't worth 
a damn if no one knows how to use it. 
Which brings us to : 

Training 
To increase your knowledge of bas ic 
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U.S. ARMY FIELD MANUALS: 
ST 31-91B US.Army Special Forces Medical Handbook. 
STP 31-18034-SM-TG Soldier's Manual and Trainer's Guide MOS IBD Special Operations 
Medical Sergeant. 

CIVILIAN BOOKS: 
The Merck Manual 
Medical Advisor's Handbook 
Where There Is No Doctor 
Current Medical Diagnosis and Treatment 
Where There Is No Dentist 

FIELD SURGICAL SET 

#3 Scalpel Handle with #10 and #IS blades 
4 I /2" IRB Scissors curved 
5 I /2" Suture Scissors set S/B str. 
4 3/4" Adson Forceps I x2 teeth 
4 3/4" Adson Forceps plain 
5 1 /2" Mayo Hegar needle holder 
5" curved Mosquito clamps (2) 
6 1/2" curved Kelly clamps 
Probe 
5-0 Nylon 
3-0 Nylon 
Silk 
Non-ABS sutures 
4-0 and 2-0 chromic gut 

FIRST AID SUPPLIES 
Band Aids I "x 3" 
Band Aids X-Lg 
Adeptic pads 
3x3, 3x8, 2x2 sponges 
4x4 sponges 
Eye pads 
Carlisle bandages S, M, L 
Cravats 

ORAL 

Erythromycin 250 mg 
Keflex 500 mg 
Cipro 500 mg 
Tylenol 325 mg 
Motrin 400mg 
Tylenol w/ Codeine 30 mg (orVicadin) 

INJECTABLE 
Epinephrine I: I 000 solution 
Benadryl 50 mg 
Decadron 4 mg 
Compazine 5 mg 

Tetracaine optical solutio n 
Sodium Sulamyd opthalmic ointment 
Bacitracin opthalmic ointment 
Loprox cream 

ABS sutures 
S.D. gloves 
S.D. towels 
I 6x5ml Foley catheter and leg bag 
S.D. suction catheter 
Penrose drains 
S.D. #6, #7, and #8 Endotrach tubes 
Oral airways-#25 x 5/8"; 23x I" 

and 21 x I 1/2" 
16- and 20-gauge IV catheter 
I ml syringes 
3ml syringes 
I 2ml syringes 

4" x 6" Ace bandages 
I" and 2" adhesive tape 
S.D. Q-tips and Tongue blades 
Splints 
Alcohol preps 
Betadine swabs 
Bacitracin ointment 
Silver Iodine cream (for burns) 

Sudafed 30 mg 
Benadryl 25 mg 
Compazine 5 mg 
Lomotil tablets 
Valium 5 mg 
Flagyl 250 mg 

Nubain 10 mg 
Lidocaine 2% plain 
Ancet lgm 

Topicort cream 
Afrin nasal spray 
Cortisporin solution 

field medical care, or to review skills you 
already have, you can: 

I. Attend your local fire department's 
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) 
training program. This is great training for 
the trauma-type injuries usually seen in 
combat and in back-country accidents. 

2. Pay out some hard earned cash to one 
of the private "commando" type schools 
which offer paramilitary medical training. 
Caveat emptor. 

3. Some community colleges and adult 
education programs offer paramedic train
ing, and the standard Red Cross training 
programs are also good for learning the 
basics. 

4. But, if you ' re really serious about 
gaining some first-rate military ops medical 
training and experience, join an Army 
National Guard or Reserve unit as a medic. 
They ' ll send you to Ft. Sam Houston for 
medical training. If you're prior serv ice you 
may only get OJT. 

Diseases And Immunizations 
Some communicable diseases are exot

ic, and others not so exotic. Scarlet fever 
has been practically eradicated in the west, 
but I caught it in Asia and none of the 
American doctors working on me had ever 
seen it! They were all too young. Worse, 
many diseases our grandfathers built an 
immunity to, we are more susceptible to. 
Plus there are foreign strains of garden-vari
ety communicable diseases which we, as 
civilized people from a major world power, 
have prol:Hems combating. 

Traveling in most Third World coun
tries, especially in the tropics/equatorial 
zones, you should have immunizations for 
Yellow Fever, Hepati tis A, Hepatitis B 
(gammaglobulin), Typhoid, Tetanus , 
Smallpox, Polio, and also ask for a pneu
mococcal vaccination (pneumovax) and a 
meningococcal vaccination. Yo u might 
also like to read up on neat diseases like 
Bilharzia (liver flukes), Beri Beri, 
Malaria, Cholera, Bubonic plague ... and 
my favorite, the dreaded FUO - Fever of 
Unknown Origin. A small, insignificant 
wound or even a scratch can get ugly in a 
day or two in a septic environment, espe
cially in the tropics. If you 're like me and 
don't have a spleen, you should be espe
cially careful about coming· down with 
septicemia. Meningococcal and pneumo
coccal vaccinations limit the risk. If you 
have a specialized medical condition make 
sure you have the required medicines and 
vaccinations. 

You should always carry your immu
nization record with you. And guys, get 
your shots from Martin Army Hospital, Ft. 
Benning, Ga., transferred over to a new 
form PHS-731. It's really embarrassing to 
explain why your International Certificates 
of Vaccination is stamped off by Colonel J. 
Smith, M.D., U.S . Army, to some trigger
happy border guard when you have a 
Browning Hi Power and $7 ,000 U.S . 
stashed in your gym bag. Don't ask, you 
don't want to know. 
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Playing Village Doctor 
In many areas of the world , the mere 

appearance of a Westerner means modern 
medical care because the only Westerners 
they 've seen have been miss ionaries , Peace 
Corps, or various relief organi zations al l 
equipped to handle the usual village med
ical problems. Dosing sick children wi th 
badly needed antibiotics, etc. , will make 
you a lot of friends quick ly. Sometimes just 
handing out vitamins and aspirin is enough. 
I habitually carry (only outside the country, 
officer .. . ) Sudafed , Acti fed, Motr in , 
Robaxin , Acetaminophen (Tylenol), Aspir
in, Benadryl (oral and injectable), Lidocaine 
(use as a nerve block), Antibiot ics (a good 
grab bag of meds li ke Tetracycline, 
Diclox icy llin , Erythromyc in , Velosef, 
Keflex) , and your suburban housewife med
icine-cabinet variety " painkillers," such as 
Demerol , Darvon, etc. Note: If you don ' t 
know what these drugs are used for, you 
need to find out before you go anyplace 
where you might be sole ly responsible fo r 
your own medical care or that of others. 

Medical Kits 
A medical kit should also inc lude (but 

not be limited to) alcohol swabs, tape, adhe
sive-tape, gauze, bandaids, sterile gauze 

sponges, rolls of gauze bandages, gauze 
pads, N itrofurazone ste ril e gauze pads, 
sutures, scalpel blades, rubber surg ical tub
ing (use as a tourniquet, and fo r drainage), 
topical antibi otic ointments, compresses, 
triangular bandages, Ace-type bandages, 
and pressure dressings. 

Basic hardware you ' ll need (even if you 
don 't know how to use it, but maybe you can 
find someone who does) : hemostat/forceps, 
tweezers, scissors, sutures with needles, sy1in
ges, and oral thennometer. Items like glucose 
and saline drips, catheters, burn packs, etc. , 
are great if you have the ski lls to use them. 

Preventive Medicine 
Pay attention to that old cliche: " A ounce 

Continued on page 90 
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Mission Titanium Mine Probe 

Landmines, those mindless little killers often as not careless ly 
sewn and left behind by mindless little cowards who don't even 
draw a map, account for far more non-combatant casualties (usual 
ly kids and subsistence farmers) than they do hostiles of any stripe. 

Dumb-mines may be an effective area-denial weapon for keeping 
enemy troops out - but when some poor local (or his kids) has to 
dig in the dirt to avoid starvation, mines seldom dissuade: They 
only add amputation to his burden of starvation. Sooner or later 
someone other than those who have sewn the mines - as in, some
body with some guts - has to come in and painstakingly locate the 
little killers one at a time. 

Even with available technology, this often comes clown to a man 
with a probe - and if this is you, you might as we!I have the best 
there is. The all-titanium, non-magnetic probe from Mission Knife 
and Tool is 26" when assembled, and takes down to fit in a handy 
belt pouch. So precisely machined are the threads connecting the 
probe components, that there is no loss in sensitivity. This instrn
ment is as good as it gets: If this is all there wi ll be between you 
and an UXO, then this is the probe you want. 

Available from Mission Knives, titanium knife and tool specia l
ists, as good as it gets at what they do. Contact them at Mission 
Knives , Dept. SOF, 22971 Triton Way, Suite C, Laguna Hilla, CA 
92653; phone: 949-951-3879; fax: 949-598-0258; or check out 
their website: www.missionknives.com - Don McLean 

lt AR--15--K Lockback 
Named after their popular autoloacling rifle, Colt's rugged AR-15-K 

tanto-blade Jockback folder is a likely namesake - made from 
steel where appropriate, from precision-wrought aluminum alloy 

where appropriate, and advanced synthetic where appropriate. 
The AR- 15-K's 440 stainless steel blade is 3-1/4" long, with a 

stylized tanto geometry and a half-serTated lower edge. This is a 
good blade material , but 440 can be tricky to properly harden and 
heat treat. The sample came shaving-sharp and held a good edge, 
good indications those important details were properly managed . 
The blade is precisely wrought, polished then bead-blasted for a 
non-glare fini sh. Tanto blade geometry is probably strongest at the 
point of any traditional shape, and with a point that is sharpened 
down to nothing, it is built for penetration. The obvious hazard on 
strong thrusts is, the hand may override the blade to cause cutting of 
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flesh and gnashing of teeth by the user. Most fixed-blade knives 
obviate this with a full- or half-hi lt or blade guard. Better-quality 
fo lders accomplish this to more less a degree, through proper 
ergonomics of grip, or serrating the backstrap or spine of the blade. 

On their AR- I 5-K, Colt has done both, and to good effect. The 
top forward portion of the grip scales are deeply but comfortably 
notched, and the rear· spine of the blade is notched ahead of the pivot 
point, up to where there is a distinct swell in the spine, against 
wh ich the thumb rests. The other points of a secure grip, the shape 
of the grip scales and their texture, are also well managed on the 
AR- I 5-K. There is a distinct and somewhat angular palm swell, and 
just ahead of that a positive finger groove. The precisely made alu
minum scales are coated with black Magna-grip rubber, and inlet 
into the port side are two panels of textured " live" rubber. The pos-
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itive grip these features provide are exceeded only by the excellent 
esthetic. This writer has a lways held the traditional Bowie style to 
have the most pleasing esthetic of any knjfe, with tanto styles fair
ly well down our list- but this folding tanto is strikingly attractive. 

Another important consideration in a folder intended for industTi
al-strength thrusting is that it not - as in never - fold up in use, as 
this can cost a bad cut or even a finger. The AR- I 5-K gets high marks 
here, too: With a nudge to the thumb-stud and a flick of the wrist the 
blade locks open with one hand, by a rugged and tight "Buck-style " 

spine lock. Neither is there side play in the 1/8 " -thick blade. 
A spring clip on the starboard panel affords handy and secure 

attachment to your pocket, belt or LBE. There is a lanyard hole in 
the butt for working conditions conductive to loosing the tool. With 
a folded length of 4-9/16" and completely radiused edges, the AR
I 5-K is also readily pocketed. 

Colt knives are distributed exclusively by United Cutlery, Dept. 
SOF, 1425 United Blvd., Sevierville, TN 37876; phone: 423-428-
2532; fax: 423-428-2267. -Don McLean 

USSOCOM Sound 
Suppressor & Glock M21 
.45 ACP Pistol ·· 
D

esigned by Doug Olson of Knight's Armament Company 
(KAC), the sound suppressor for the U.S. Special Operations 
Command (USSOCOM) MK.23 MOD 0 .45 CAL. ACP PIS

TOL, has recently been successfully modified for use on the Glock 
Model 21 full-size .45 ACP pistol. lt represents the cutting edge of 
sound suppressor teclmology in all regards. 

Constructed entirely from stainless steel with a black oxide fin
i h, the KAC sound suppressor weighs onJy I pound (0.454 kg), 
with an outer diameter of 1.38 inches (35.0 mm). The overall length 
is 7 .5 inches ( 19 l mm). 

The design is highly unusual. There are a total of five baffles, 
each of which is in the shape of a six-pointed star. The baffle stack 
does not fit flush within the suppressor body. Instead, dimples were 
fo1med in the suppressor body to keep the outer tube concentric 
with the baffle stack. The suppressor body has been welded to the 
baffle stack at each of these dimples. In addition to maintaining the 
proper alignment of the components, this physically ties the baffles 
to the outer tube and permjts heat to trnnsfer quickly to the sup
pressor body where it then dissipates into the atmosphere. There are 
also several important reasons for the clearance between the baffle 
stack and the inside of the suppressor body. The thin space between 
the baffle stack and the suppressor body allows gases to travel 
through, but not a fl ame. While this helps to e liminate the flash sig
nature, most importantly, the more quickly you can extinguish the 
flame, the less gas the system has to deal with. And finally, struc
turally a tube within a tube is very strong, almost like a double
hulled ship. 

An interesting feature of this sound suppressor is its ability to be 
loosened and then indexed to I 0 different positions by means of an 
indexing cap with 10 indexing tabs that interlock to notches on the 
suppressor body. This pe1mits the operator to move the shot group 
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obtained with the suppressor in place to within 2 inches of the 
unsuppressed shot group. With the suppressor fim1ly tightened on 
the barrel, an orientation mark on the suppres or body should be 
more or less upper-dead-center when commencing to index the sup
pressor to the sights with live-fire. Indexing the suppressor to 
change the point of impact rakes only a few minutes. 

The suppressor 's indexing cap also provides a c lose-fitting and 
center-support bearing surface for the piston assembly at the rear of 
the suppressor body. It also acts as a buffering spring during final 
recoil of the suppressor. This piston assembly and an inner coil 
spring serve as an all-important " recoil booster." 

Attaching a sound suppre sor to a locked-breech, short-recoil 
operated pistol with a recoiling slide and banel places an added 
mass, no matter how s light, on the rearward-moving components 
that may retard their rearward travel and result in an incomplete 
recoil cycle, with failures to properly eject empty cases ("stove 
pipes") and failures to feed. To insure positive functioning, some 

Continued on page 89 
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Tue Cold War 
That Is Not Over 

"Capitalists wi ll sell us the very rope 
with which we will hang them." 

- Vladimir Lenin 

"Our present policy is to control, 
not eliminate, capitalism." 

-Mao Zedong 

"Hold out baits to entice the enemy, 
feign disorder, then crush him." 

- Sun-tzu 

'] ing-dong, the witch is dead! " As the 
Berlin Wall came tumbling down, 
liberals, and far too many conserva
tives, danced gleefully around the 
Maypole like so many starry-eyed 

Munchkins. The dreaded Red Menace was 

numerous imperial dynasties. Then, at the 
beginning of the twentieth century, a tumul
tuous change swept the dynasties out and 
swept the roots of communism in. 

In 1911 , the Kuomintang (Nationalist 
Party) or KMT, was formed under the lead

banished to the scrap 
heap of history. At 
long last, the Cold War 
was over. All was well 

by Richard L. Sherrow 
ership of Sun Yat-sen. 
Although the KMT 
itself was not commu
nist, it quickly attracted 

with the world, and gosh , oh gee, commu
ni sm was finished so we wouldn't even 
need a military anymore. In all the festivi 
ties celebrating the demise of the Russian 
Bear, only a few remembered that the 
Chinese Dragon was al ive and growing. 

Mao To Now 
Before the Crusades, China was. Before 

the Norsemen, China was. Before the great 
pyramids of Egypt, China was. For thou
sands of years, China saw the rule of 
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the attention and support of Russia 's 
Marxist-Leninists as well as China 's own 
fledgling communist movement. 

Finding the KMT not "left" enough, a 
new political party, the Chinese Communist 
Party (CCP) burst forth in 1921. Both par
ties shared strong anti-imperialist views 
and, in 1924, joined forces in a United 
Front. However, after Sun's death the fol
lowing year, a power struggle erupted 
between the new leader of the KMT, Chiang 
Kai-shek, and the CCP. As the anti-

Lockheed Martin/HO Newsmakers 

The Cox Report describes W-88 warhead on 
the Trident II D-5 submarine-launched missile 
as "the most sophisticated nuclear weapon 
the United States has ever built" ... and 
according to the report probably the most 
sophisticated the Chinese have ever stolen! 
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Communist Chiang moved further to 
the right, he orchestrated a bloody 
purge of the com munists fro m the 
China stage, and in doing so inadver
tently created the agent of his own 
demise. 

The ex il ed CCP moved under
ground and split into two groups. One 
faction, fo llowi ng the tenets of 
Moscow, believed that the success of 
the party lay in a ruling urban working 
class, controlled by the communist 
party. The other faction, headed by 
Mao Zedong, was convinced that the 
future of the CCP was a party made up 
of the ru ra l proletariat, and in 1927 he 
fo rmed the Red Army. 

Fearing eventual destruction by 
Chiang and the KMT, Mao and his Red 
Army set out on what was to become 
the fabled 6,000-mile Long March. 
Just as the KMT forces were about to 
close and destroy what remained of 
Mao's army, Chiang halted operations 
in order to face a greater threat, World 
War II and the invading Japanese. 

Again, the CCP and KMT joined 
forces - this time, against a foreign 
invader. As th.e war dragged on, the 
KMT found itself nearly decimated 
from its heavy combat with Japanese 
forces. The Red Army, on the other 
hand, confined its activities primarily 
to the mainland in terior and thus was 
able to conserve itself and even grow 
much stronger. Following the war, in 
1946, the Red Army evolved into the 
People's Liberation Army (PLA) and 
turned its attention back to its old 
antagonist, Chiang Kai-shek and hi s 
war-weakened KMT. 

Very nearly destroyed by Mao and 
the PLA, Chiang and the ragtag rem
nants of the KMT were able, with 
U.S. Navy ass istance, to escape 
Mai nl and Chin a to the is land of 
Taiwan where they are still considered 
as possessions by the CCP. This con
viction was rein fo rced in J 97 1 when 
the leftist-leani ng United Nations 
admitted Communi st China and 
expelled Taiwan. In the years that fol
lowed, the PLA wou ld grow to 
become the largest military force in 
the world, with a troop strength of 
approx imately 3 million . 

Adventures In Aggressionland 
Although veterans of the Korean 

War are well aware of Chinese 
Com muni st aggression, the vas t 
majority of Americans seem blissful
ly ignorant of pas t Chicom combat 
experience. The oft-repeated - and 
swallowed - party line is that China 
only resorts to mi li tary action in self
defense. Maybe that 's why Mao, in 
his early days, murdered over 2 mil
lion fe ll ow Chinese and the PRC 
today leads the world in cap ital pun
ishment by executing over 3,000 
undesirables a year. 

President Clinton and Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji hold a joint news conference last April , where they 
jointly denied the Chinese stole American nuclear weapons technology. Released less than two 
months later, The Cox Report belied these denials. 

While musing through "just won
dering land" one can' t help but wonder 
why China, wi th its deplorable human 
rights record, is constantly awarded 
Most Favored Nation trading status by 
the United States, whi le at the same 
time we insist on maintaining a ludi
crous and counter-productive trade 
embargo on Cuba. 

Korea: As United Nations forces 
pushed the invading North Korean 
army north toward the Yalu River, the 
Chicoms fe lt "threatened" and poured 
more than 300,000 "volunteer" troops 
across the Yalu, in support of their fra
ternal socialist brothers. This human 
wave tactic succeeded in sweeping the 
UN forces in front of it like an angry 
fl ood, until they [UN] could finally 
regroup and drive the PLA back to the 
38th Parallel by a massive campaign of 
sustained superior firepower. 

India: In October 1962, the long
standing Sino-Indian border dispute 
erupted into war when Chinese forces 
invaded northeastern India. After heat
ed battles and world condemnation, the 
PLA retreated to the original borders. 

Soviet Russia: Following the Sino
Soviet split, there were numerous 
armed border clashes between PLA 
and USSR troops along the common 
borders. 

{above) Fired last March by Los 
Alamos National Laboratory, heart of 
U.S. nuclear weapons research, for 
allegedly giving China American war
head secrets, computer scientist Wen 
Ho Lee as he graduated from Taiwan's 
National Chengkung University in 
1963. (left) CIA Director George Tenet 
(left) talks with Sen. Bob Kerry (D-Neb.) 
after 15 March session of Senate Intel
ligence Committee in wake of China 
spying scandal. 
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Vietnam: In the early years of the Vietnam War, China provided 

logistical support to the North Vietnamese communists. Following 
the 1968 death of Ho Chi Minh, North Vietnam drew the ire, and 
withdrawal of support, of the PRC when it climbed into bed with 
the USSR. After years of simmering hostility, aggravated by the 
fear of a USSR a!Jy on its southern border, China declared a short
Lived war with its 1979 invasion of Vietnam. 

ln a fairly failed attempt to extend its tentacles the PRC made 
numerous attempts at gaining inroads throughout the resource-rich 
African continent. During much of the 1960s and into the 1970s, 
China sought to spread the blanket of communism over numerous 
African nations. From Algeria to Zambia, minions of the PRC vied 
with Cuba and the former USSR for the hearts and minds of the 
Dark Continent. Angola, Egypt, Ghana, Mali, Niger and Nigeria al l 
played host to the Beijing busybodies, as did Rwanda, Tanzania and 
Zaire. Of course, the PRC maintained that it only wanted to spread 
the word of communist enlightenment. It was probably only coinci
dental that China was lacking in certain strategic minerals, such as 
chrome, cobalt and vanadium. And, what a fluke, Africa just hap
pened to be rich in chrome, cobalt and vanadium. 

From the onset, Mao and his hardliners felt that all of China's 
ills were directly attributable to foreign (read European) influences. 
Despite this, the PRC knew that if it had any hope of advancing mil
itari ly and technologically, especially in the area of nuclear 
weaponry, it would have to align itself with Moscow. 

The PRC Nuclear Program 
China entered the elite nuclear club on 16 October 1964, with 

the detonation of a 20-kiloton implosion-type fission weapon, very 
similar to the U.S. "Fat Man" bomb dropped on Japan in Word War 
IT. In the early days of the 1950s, when the PRC was on speaking 
terms with the Soviets, Ivan was glad to provide Mao with early 
Soviet-design weapons technology. So it came as no surprise that 
the PRC's first nuclear weapons would bear a striking resemblance 
to U.S. designed devices, as their first weapons designs were pro
vided by the USSR who had in tum stolen the design secrets from 
the fledgling U.S. nuclear weapons community at Los Alamos, New 
Mexico. Deja. vu! 

This cooperation began to change in 1956 at the Twentieth 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union when Soviet 
premier Nikita Khrushchev openly denounced former soviet strong 

Los Alamos National Laboratory workers carry on nuclear research in 
this 1974 photo. FBI believes China has miniaturized its nuclear bombs 
using information stolen from Los Alamos. 

Policeman examines assortment of Chinese missiles, including Long 
March missile, perfected with stolen U.S. technology . 

man Joseph Stalin. Khrushchev further infuriated the Chinese lead
ership by announcing that war with the hated West wasn't necessar
ily inevitable. Mao accused Khrushchev of betraying Marxist
Leninist ideals and the Sino-Soviet split developed. 

Soon, angry words were fo ll owed by numerous China-Russia 
border c lashes. Needless to say, the flow of nuclear technology 
screeched to a halt. Not to be di ssuaded, the Chicoms proceed
ed to get their nuke secre ts the old fas hioned way ... first they 
stole them from the Soviets and then set their s ights on the U .S. 
arsenal. 

The mushrooms continued to grow around the western Chinese 
test site at Lop Nor until fin ally, on 17 June 1967, the Chinese suc
ceeded in shaking the world with the detonation of its first suc
cessful thermonuclear fus ion weapon. As the fireball from this 3-
megaton device burned its way through the atmosphere, the PRC 
knew it had arrived. 

The Cox Report 

is work may be reproduced or used in any fonns or by any 
i11g or in(onnatiQR storage and retrieval systems - withou 

If you liked Year of the 
Rat, you' ll love The Cox 
Report. Hardly light mater
ial, the 1,016- page report 
is must reading. Officially 
titled, Report of the Select 
Committee on U.S. Nation
al Security and Military/ 
Commercial Concerns with 
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Prin1ed in €hina. 
IS:BN: 0-7643-0063·6 

Nuclear Weapons of the United States 
book cover (inset) ironically notes 
"Printed in China." 
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1he People's Republic of China, the report details years of Chinese 
Communi st espionage directed against the United States. [FYI: The 
Report can be pulled of the Internet at www.house.gov] . 

The accusations of theft of U.S. nuclear weapons secrets, as 
damaging a they are, are onl y the ti p of the proverbial iceberg. 
Even though the report has been heavi ly redacted fo r security pur
poses the shocking contents, much of it ignored or glossed over by 
the mainstream media and pooh-poohed by most members of the 
Democratic Party, shou ld cause every American's blood to boil. 

Among the many high-poi nts of data stolen by the PRC and cov
ered in the report: 

- The theft of Critical Nuclear Weapons Design Information 
(CNWDI) fo r no less than seven current thermonuclear systems, 
including: 

W-56 Warhead for the Min uteman II Interconti nenta l Ball ist ic 
Miss ile (ICBM) 

W-62 Warhead fo r the Mi nuteman III ICBM 
W-70 Enhanced Radiation Warhead for the Lance Short-Range 

Bal listic Missile [note: The enhanced radiation warhead, or so
called neutron warhead, is ideal for attacking targets where the 
destruction of property or fac il ities is undesirab le, but the destruc
tion of living things (i .e. plants, ani mals or people) is acceptable ... 
why does Taiwan come to mind? 

W-76 Warhead for the Trident C-4 Submari ne-Launched 
Balli stic Miss ile 

W-78 Warhead fo r the Mi nu teman III (Mk 12A) ICBM 
W-87 Warhead fo r the Peacekeeper ICBM 
W-88 Warhead for the Trident D-5 

Submarine-Launched Ballistic Missile [note: 
Compact nuclear warheads, such as the minia
turized W-88, wou ld be especially useful for 
deployment on such weapons as the PLA's, 
5,000- mile ra nge, mobile ground-based DF-3 1 
launchers and the PLAN's (PLA Navy) sub-
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Then Chinese premiere Chou En-lai, being greeted by Tanzanian leftist 
President Julius Nyerere (June 1965). 

marine-launched, 7,500-mi le-range, Julang 2 (Great Wave)] 
- The theft of specific guidance technology on current and past 

U.S. weapons systems, including: 
The U.S. Army Tactical Miss ile System (ATACMS) 
The U.S. Navy Stand-off Land Attack Missile-Extended Range 

(SLAM-ER) 
The U.S. Navy F-14 Tomcat fighter jet 
The U.S. Air Force F-15, F-16 and F- 117 

fighter jets 
- The misapplication and illegal modifica

tion or upgrading of lega lly procured High 
Performance Computers (HPCs). Often referred 
to as " upercomputers," these hi gh-tech 
machi nes can be invaluable in many mi litary 

(left and inset) MGM-52 Lance surface-to-surface guided missile and 
launch. (right) U.S. Army TACtical Missile System (ATACMS), An 
extended-range missile designed to be fired from the MLRS (Multiple 
Launch Rocket System) which will ultimately replace the Lance. 
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COSCO's Kalashnikovs 
On 18 March 1996, agents of the U.S. Customs Service and Bureau 

of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms made the larges t seizure of fully auto
matic weapons in U.S. law enforcement hi story. Some 2,000 AK-47 
type firearm s, along with nearly 4,000 30-round magazines had been 
smuggled into Oakland , California, aboard the COSCO (China Ocean 
Shipping Company) ship, the Empress Phoenix. 

Although quickly hushed-up 
by Clinton ad ministration offi
cials, the seizure marked the cul
mination of a 16-month investiga
tion of high- ranking officia ls of 
Polytech and Norinco - both 
People 's Republic of China/ 
Peop le ' s Liberation Army-con
u·olled munitions manufacturing 
corporations. 

The weapons consisted of 1,001 
Norinco Type 56 full-stock and 999 
Type 56- 1 fo lding-stock, selective
fire assault rifles. The weapons bore 
both Chinese (Norinco) and North 
Korean markings. Included with 
die guns were nearly 4,000 30-
round magazines. 

Hammond Ku , one of those 
arrested, told undercover agents, 
who posed as criminals, that he 
could have future shipments of 
guns factory stamped anyway the 
buyers wanted. With serial num
bers or without. These, he said, 
could be sold to "gangbangers." 

In addition, the Chinese repre
sentatives offered for future sales: 
Chinese "Red Parakeet" shoulder
fired , surface-to-air guided mi s

siles, Chinese copies of UZI submachineguns and M 16 full-auto assault 
rifles, heavy machine gu ns, hand grenades and land mines. Among the 
prices quoted were: 

l. 60mm Mortar @ $1 ,300 ea. 
(Mortar ammo, $30 ea.) 

2. RPG-7 Rocket Launcher @ $800 ea. 
(Rockets, $30 ea.) 

3. Type 79 Machine gun @ $350 ea. 
4. Type 82 Hand Grenade @ $ 12 ea. 
5. Type 82 Recoilless Rifle @ $5,000 ea. 

(A mmo, $200 ea.) 
6. Type 85 Silenced Machine gun @ $400 ea. 

All weapons were to be shipped from die Norinco factory in Dalian, 
China to Oakland. If the "c[jent" desired it, future shipments could be made 
via Cambodia, the Philippines, Africa, or basica lly any port desi red. 

Following the seizure and arrests, COSCO and the PRC naturally 
den ied any involvement. However, it 's hard to conceive of an operation 
of thi s scope taking place in the PRC in which hi gh-ranking Chinese 
Communist Party officials were totally in the dark. Further, conu·ary to 
the Chinese and their American apologists, thi s was definitely not a one
time occurrence. Among the PRC's numerous arms transgress ions, the 
previous year, yet another COSCO container was intercepted. Thi s one 
labeled , "fishin g rod racks," contained 20,000 AK-47 bi pods . 

Despite continual moves by the Clin ton gang to keep China's crimi
nal activities quiet, the list continues to grow. If any other country or 
group were pu lling off actions such as we are seeing with die Chicoms, 
there wou ld be hell to pay. But, then again, it always helps to have Most 
Favored Nation trading status. 

Who says major political contributions don ' t pay off? 
- R.L.S. 
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applications. From des igning to theoretical function testing of 
thermonuclear weapons, to developing reli able and accurate 
balli stic and cruise missiles, to myriad other military uses. 

Althou gh U.S. export regulations spec ifically ban those 
HPCs powerful enough for military applications, there has 
been no question that the PRC has either circumvented the 
laws or illegally modified and upgraded the HPCs they 
obtained from U .S . firms. Additionally, the PRC steadfastly 
refuses to honor required "end-u ser" inspections of the 
questi oned HPCs to verify that they have not been modified 
or upgraded to exceed export agreed upon performance 
specificat ions. 

- An abysmal lack of security concern or procedures dis
played by U.S. satellite contractors at PRC rocket launch 
sites. As one Loral Company program manager to ld a 
Department of Defense monitor, "Security was ninth on my 
li st of priorities." 

To meet the requirements of launch site security, compa
nies such as Loral and Hughes contract with private rent-a
cop security guards who committed, among other infractions: 

Sleeping on die job (one guard even reported to work car
rying a sleeping bag) 

Reporting to work under the influence of alcohol 
Making racial and gender slurs towards PRC nationals in 

the local village 
Making bus trips into town to meet prostitutes (A Defense 

Department monitor indicated that the problem was so bad 
that he was approached by a PRC forei gn affairs officer who 
complained that one of the guards had been caught hustling a 
hooker in front of the local police station.) 

From Supercomputers To COSCO 
(China Ocean Shipping Company) 

From ni ght-vision devices to nuclear weapons secrets, the 
Clinton administration 's stonewal ling replies to the allega
tions of The Cox Report sound like the same tired old broken 
record: "The Clinton adm inistration has determined that 
additional information concerning [fill in the blank] that 
appears in the Select Committee's classified Final Report 
cannot be made public without affecting national security." 

Meanwhile, the PRC continues to parrot the party line, 
"We do not engage in nuclear proliferation , nor help others to 
develop nuclear weapons." Riiight . And Bill C linton never 
had sex ual re lations widi that woman. 

So what does happen if a spy is caught passing on classi
fied material to the enemy? If the case of Peter Lee is any 
example, this country is in deep shit. Lee, a naturalized U.S. 
citizen born in Taiwan, was employed at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory from 1984 to 1991 , and by TRW, Inc. as 
a contractor to Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 
from l973 to 1984, and again from 1991to1997. In 1997, he 
pleaded gu ilty to passing classified U.S. defense material to 
die People's Republic of China, and to fa lsifying reports of 
his contacts with PRC agents. The material in question con
sisted of data, which would enable the PRC to detect our pre
viously invulnerable nuclear submari nes underwater. And if 
this weren't enough, Lee also provided PRC nuclear weapons 
scientists with detailed insu·uctions on creating nuclear fu sion 
micro-explosions. Thi s is of particular importance in all ow
ing the test firing of "miniature" nuclear explosions to test 
weapons performance without drawing unwanted attention 
from outside monitors. 

And what was Mr. Lee's puni shment for hi s treasonous 
actions? Considering that he faced decades in jail and tens 
of thousands of dollars in fines one would think that, at the 
very leas t, he would languish in a federal pri son until Bill 
Clinton lost hi s sex drive. Think again. Try 12-months in a 
ha lfway hou se, a $20,000 fine and a few thousand hours 
community service! 

So, what lies in store? In some circles, there is increased 
speculation that China may begin lobbing nukes our way. 
One PRC official recently quipped, "Was Los Angeles worth 
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China National Cereals, Oils, Foodstuffs Import 
and Export Corporation (COFCO) located in 
Phoenix, Arizona - example of growing push to 
infuse Chinese economic power base into every 
aspect of American life. Under the umbrella of 
the PRC's Ministry of Foreign Trade and 
Economic Cooperation (MOFTEC), COSCO's 
international operations extend far beyond the 
benign sounding, "cereals, oils and foodstuffs" 
into manufacturing of packaging materials, 
warehousing and transportation, hotel manage
ment and real estate development. 

Taiwan?" Frankly, I really doubt that we 
need to start ducking. The fact is, what 
Americans fear even more than the roar of a 
Chinese nuclear weapon detonating over 
L.A., is the silencing of the bell on Wall 
Street. China is already in a position to 
bring this nation to its knees, without firin g 
a shot. It won' t take pushing a launch but
ton, just threatening the dreaded "E" word 
.. . Embargo. Americans have become so 
dependent on Chinese exports that they 
would gladly sell their soul s and give up 
their fir st born to keep the cash registers 
ringing. 

W-70 Enhanced Radiation (Neutron) Warhead 
for the U.S. Army Lance surface-to-surface 
Short Range Ballistic Missile (SRBM). 

USSR's first production tactical nuclear 
weapon. In service from 1954 to 1965, with 
yield of 30 kilotons. Note similarity to U.S. Mk 
90 depth bomb. 
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Of course, if the PRC did have a yen 
(no pun intended) to see a few U.S . cities 
g low in the dark why waste a valuable 
ICBM? It would be much simpler to just 
sti ck a few pirated nukes onto a COSCO 
ship bound fo r Long Beach or San 
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RDS-1 , USSR's first nuclear weapon, 20 
Kiloton yield. Note similarity to U.S. "Fat Man." 
This is also most likely the first nuclear design 
weapon to be employed by the PRC. 

U.S. Mk 90 "Betty" nuclear anti-submarine 
depth bomb. 
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Francisco. From there the entire U.S. li es 
just a truck or train trip away. 

Thi s past Memorial Day, as I was dri
ving through the smal l southwestern town 
of Safford, Arizona, I noticed that, even 
though most of the stores were closed, the 
local Wal-Mart was open. On a whim I went 
in for a look-around . I soon found that I 
cou ldn ' t buy an American fl ag, they didn ' t 
carry them, you see, but I could buy any 
number of items stamped, "Made in China." 
God bless America. 

For those who fear that the "New World 
Order" is some dark poli ti cal conspiracy, 
get over it. Big business, not big poli tics, 
will ring the ultimate death knell of the 
Republic . Th is atti tude is well -exemplified 
in comments made to ABC News by Mark 
Schweig, in tern ational strategy and devel
opment chief fo r Lucent Technologies, 
"We don' t take s ides or favo r a politi cal 
positi on. Our judgments are based upon 
business merit and business objectives. In 
China we have a ll kinds of partners." 
Unfortun ately, Mr. Schweig's comments 
are not un ique to Lucent Techno logies . 
Rather, they represent the steady erosion of 
moral values in this nati on that put profi t 
over patri otism (and, no, it isn' t a dirty 
word). Remember, the People's Republi c 
of China has never made any bones about 
it; they consider the United States their 
enemy - no amount of "bottom line" is 
go ing to change that. 

Former Army EOD technician Richard 
L. Sherrow is SOF '.s Conlributing Editorfo r 
Forensic Sciences. ?f(, 

USSR's and the World's first hydrogen bomb, 
detonated 12 August 1953; yield 400 kilotons. 
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bq Carson A. Nightwine. Jr. 

FARC Guerrillas Throw Colombia Into Chaos 
In the mi sty half-light of early morni ng 

in the eastern mountains of Colombia, the 
heav il y armed unit leaders meet with the 
.Jefe to report the ir act ions over the past two 
days. The FARC comandante greets them 
all with an embrace and repeated pats on the 
back, as he fee ls the operation was a suc
cess. Comandanre Henry "Romana" Castel
lanos has proved hi s tactical prowess time 
and time agai n against the government of 
Colombia. During the first week of July, he 
added another notch to the wooden stock of 

Soldiers and policemen murdered by the FARC. 
Once wounded and out of ammunition, they 
surrendered. FARC guerrillas doused them 
with gasoline and burned them alive. Some of 
these troops were castrated by the FARC. 
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hi s brand-new Chi co m AK-47 . T he 
Colombian Army's 13th B rigade had fe lt 
the guerrillas ' grow ing power and 
Romana's closed fi st. He had infi ltrated 
between 600 and 800 fighters as close as IS 
miles from Bogota for th is operation. The 
summer offens ive fo r the FARC had 
reached its high water mark. But as time 
would show, it wasn't over yet. 

Major Andy Messing, U.S. Army Special 
Forces (Ret.), has been studying the war in 
Co lombia fo r more than two decades. In par
ticular, he has studied the Revolu tionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia (FA RC) up 
c lose and personal fo r the past IS years and 
has correctly predicted its growth and 
strength . Unfortunately, hi s predictions have 
been all -too-accurate and, more disturbing, 

Photos courtesy author 

they' ve been ignored by the Clinton White 
House for the past seven years. 

Mess ing is the executive director of the 
Washington, D.C.-based National Defense 
Counc il Fou ndation, wh ich studies low
intensity conflicts worldwide. He authored 
a 1997 report on Colombia and the nar
coguerrilla nex us that was sent to the U.S. 
Congress . As a resul t, assistance will be 
pouring into this troubled Andean nation 
soon, in the fo rm of weapons, tactical train
ing, high-tech intelligence equipment and 
the narcoguerrillas' worst nightmare: The 
new Black Hawk helicopters that have been 
promised for three years. 

" Look , the FA RC is for real," Messing 
says. "These guys are hardcore fighters. 
They are a very real threat to Panama, 
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Venezuela, Brazil , Peru and Ecuador. They 
have international connect ions. Their com
mand and control apparatus had been gross
ly underestimated. They have hundreds of 
millions of dollar from the drug trade. 
These guys have been fighting for nearl y 35 
years , they've had plenty of time and now, 
the money, to work out the k inks in thei r 
system. They ' ve learned how to win . Hey, 
what do you expect?" 

Simultaneous to Romana 's action south 
of Bogota, 50 other attack occurred 
throughout the country, throwing the gov
ernment into near chaos. Small , iso lated 
police barracks of 20 or so cops were 
assaulted, as we ll as larger bases. "They 
were fighting fo r their lives all over the 
country. T he Military Command Center in 
Bogota lit up like a Christmas tree,"' reports 
a DEA agent at the U.S. E mbassy. 

The seven-member leadershi p junta of 
the FARC was well pleased. The ir reports 
were glowing. They had fo rced the army to 
call up all its reserves, and martial law had 
been declared in most of the provinces. 
Simply put: The Republic of Colombia was 
at war with it. e lf. Obviously, the FARC had 
accomplished its goa l because its members 
refused to go into already planned negotia
tions a week later. The Pastrana government 
was humil iated in front of the entire world 
due to all the public re lations hoopla of the 
expected peace process. 

In assess ing the situation , Major Mess ing 
has met with the highest levels of the military 
and National Police. He eval uated the current 
U.S. position on assistance to Colombia and 
said: "With what I ' m hearing from the U.S. 
State Department, I 'm not very optimistic at 
this point. They ' ll probably wai t until the last 
minute to act on common sense recommen
dations from as fa r back as three years ago. 
By then, it may be too late." 

Converging Events 
As Romana celebrated his victory within 

the shadow of the capi to l, Bogota, other 
forces were at work. The summer offensive 
had knocked the centra l government off bal
ance. Recent disc losures of Co lombia's 
inability to obtain fo reign loans and soaring 
inflation didn ' t he lp matters for Pres ident 
Pastrana 's floundering government. 

Just two weeks earlier, combined fronts 
of the FARC had engaged the Colombian 
Army's 11th Brigade in northeas t 
Colombia, ki lling at leas t 40 soldie rs in one 
of the ir best counterinsurgency battalions. 
"This had not been a good two weeks for 
the army. I think we are eeing the futu re 
righ t now," remarked an experienced DEA 
Special Agent at the U.S . Embassy in 
Bogota," and it 's looking rather dark. As 
long as the narcoguerrillas can do th ings 
like this, fighting the drug war will be very, 
very difficult. " 

Bloody Aftermath 
When the smoke cleared on 14 July, 

nearly 50 Colombi an Army soldiers and 43 
policemen were dead , more than 85 wound
ed and nearly 30 missing. The FARC had 
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more than 200 gunmen ki lled, the Army 
c laimed. (No proof was offered of this so
call ed body co unt by the Co lombian 
Mini try of Defense.) By the end of July, 
government casua lties would have doubled. 

The leadershi p of the Colombian Army 
hailed the perfom1ance of their fighti ng men 
and prom ised that the narcoguerrillas had 
been "hurt terribl y." T hree days later. the 
FARC struck agai n in the southeast at Puerto 
Lleras, kill ing nine policemen and I 0 civ il-

ians. No more than 80 miles away in Puerto 
Rico, another Colombian ational Police 
sta tion was attacked , killing three and 
wounding six policemen. Another strike 
took place in northwest Colombia, killing 12 
more policemen. An Anny security patro l in 
Bogota was ambushed, killing six soldiers. 

" When you put thi s all together and look 
at the total picture, it doesn ' t add up to what 
the U.S. State Department is sayi ng. It does 
add up to a lot of good cops and soldiers 

Colombian National Police officers use a mine detector to check the body of a dead soldier for booby 
traps. The FARC has been very successful in creating more government casualties by this method. 
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getting ki lled," says longtime Colombia 
observer Jack Sweeney of The Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative think tank in 
Washington, D.C. 

Re tired Marine Corps L ieutenant 
Colonel Larry Underwood offered an inte r
esting perspect ive on these events in 
Colombia. "If you look back at the insur
genc ies in the past century, there are plenty 
of lessons that haven 't been learned in deal
ing with Co lombia's problems today." 
Underwood, one of the Marine Corps ' top 
helicopter pilots who had served in coun
terinsurgency assignments with ANGLT
CO, is speaking from experience. "The 
necessity for rap id tactical mobi lity (ai r 
mobile operations) has been nearly 
ignored. Command and control issues are 
given short shrift and inter-serv ice oper
ability is lacking. l'm surprised the govern
ment is doing as well as they are. I know 
the ir sold iers and policemen are brave, but 
they can ' t survive on courage a lone. T his 
past PARC offensive proves it." 

fARC Leadership 
The mastern1ind of this and other nar

coguerril la offensives is a character who 
calls himself "Mono Jojoy." "His real name 
is Jorge Briceno Suarez, and he 's risen up 
through the ranks of the PARC leadership in 
the past 35 years because he's crafty, clever 
and brutal . .. and he's survived," asserts 
Messing. Long-known for his bragging and 
grandstanding about what the FARC could 
do, Mono Jojoy 's predictions in the past are 
nearing reali ty. "Look, this guy was thought 
to be a windbag, but today, he's looking 
mighty smart. The tactical results speak for 
themselves. Give the devil his clue ... this guy 
hasn ' L lost any battles. His prediction that 
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he' ll be operating out of Bogota in two years 
isn ' t far-fetched," says Major Messing. 

"The narcoguerrillas ranging throughout 
northern South America are the bogeymen 
of the futu re" says Lt. Col. Underwood. 
"The recent attacks in Colombia have 
proven that without a q uestion," says 
Messing, who has stud ied narcoterrorism 
and its effect on Colombia. It's the next con
flict for the Uni ted States, say most Latin 

Colombian Army and National Police offi
cers examine wreckage of a police bar
racks destroyed by the FARC in the south
eastern town of Puerto Rico. Out of a bar
racks of 24 policemen, three were KIA, six 
WIA and four are missing. They fought for 
seven hours against 300 narcoguerrillas. 
"Look, the FARC is for real," says Major 
Andy Messing, U.S. Army Special Forces 
(Rel.). "These guys are hardcore fighters. 
They are a very real threat to Panama, 
Venezuela, Brazil, Peru and Ecuador." 
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American experts, backing up the former 
Green Beret's g loomy prediction. 

" First off, you've got to understand what 
these narcoguerrillas really a re," says 
Messing. "They are terrorists, not revolu
tionaries. The rebel tag that the liberal, Ivy 
League, intellectual sorts would try to label 
them is just dis information." Messi1ig's 
views are a result of firsthand experience. 
The results of these fact-finding trips were 
presented to the U.S. Congress, prompting 
Congressional hearings and full-scale 
investigations. 

"The very same findings were submitted 
to the Clinton administration , at State 
Department and at the National Security 
Council. However, they were ignored," 
Messing says. "We tried our best to hold a 
wake-up call, but Haiti , Somalia, Iraq, 
Lewinsky and the Balkan expeditions got in 
the way. Now look at what we face." 

Messing's fact-finding teams don 't spend 
any time in five-star hotels. " My folks are in 
the field looking at what's going on, at the 
point of conflict," he declares. "If you spend 
all your time at a general's headquarters, you 
get to hear what the staff ' weenies' have to 
tell you and you don 't get to see much. But 
you do get to drink a lot of that good 
Colombian coffee, and listen to BS." 

Analysis Of The Dttensive 
" Plain and simple: There is a war going 

on down there, and the narcoguerrillas, as 
of this reporting, are not losing. They've 
won in the field .. . now they are winning at 
the peace table," states Messing. "These 
so-called peace " negotiations" that don 't 
ex ist are a resu lt of c lear narcoguerrilla 
victories, nothing else. 

The offensives launched in 1998 - first 
in March, then in May, and later in August 
- clearly proved what the FARC were up 
to. The FARC actions of this past spring and 
ummer prove that the narcoguerrillas have 

the momentum. "The events of the 
past year are a c lear indication that 
the security forces are behind the 
eight ball , and the narcoguerri llas 
have the big ' MO. ' In the past seven 
years, the Clinton administration 
and the U.S. Embassy in Bogota 
have turned a blind eye to this 
plight," say a team of U.S. 
Congressional aides who returned 
from a recent fact-finding mission 
to Colombia. 

"This recent FARC offensive 
was not a 'come as you are party '; it 
was a well-planned, well-coordinat
ed and well-executed operation 
with numerous tactical and strategic 
objectives," says Colonel Robin 
Johnson, II, USMC (Ret.) , who 
managed many tactical training 
missions to Colombia at the 
USMC's Coal ition and Specia l 
Warfare Cente r, located at 
Quantico, Va. "Being able to mass numer
ous fronts and conduct raids and sustained 
operations for as long as a week, showed us 
a lot about their capabilities. These guerril-
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NDCF members interview some of the survivors of the FARC attack on Puerto Lleras (200 miles 
SE of Bogota), where nine policemen were killed. Puerto Lleras is considered a government vic
tory, as reports indicate the narcoguerrillas took heavy casualties, while the police and army held 
out against overwhelming odds. 

las are for real. We haven't seen anything 
like this since Vietnam," he continued. 

"After the FARC had departed the battle
field, it became clear that they had first-class 
equipment and some very good training," 
Major Messing says. "The captured AK-47s 
and MI 6s were in top condition. A set of 
night-vision goggles were deemed ' brand 
new' by an Anny Special Forces officer. 
Spent rocket launcher canisters from M-72 
LA Ws were strewn everywhere. Unexploded 
RPG rounds were also found. Innovative 
weapon , such as large gas canisters used as 
mortars and demoli tion packages, were 
used," he continued. "There was very little 
found at the scene that was used for 
Colombian military inte lligence purposes. o 

The handwriting is on the wall : FARC may 
be the most serious guerrilla threat since 
the North Vietnamese. This was scribbled 
by FARC guerrillas after they overran the 
mayor's office in Puerto Rico. 

maps or documents were discovered. These 
fighters were well-disciplined and prepared. 
They were like some of the best FMLN we 
saw in El Salvador ... except so many more of 
them. The FARC can probably put close to 
18,000 fighters in the field, maybe more. This 
is way above the numbers our U.S. inte lli
gence organizations predicted." 

The Future 
As the clock continues to tick clown to 

the year 2000, the eyes of the western hemi
sphere are looking at Colombia. More than 
80 percent of the drugs that come into the 
United States originate there. The United 
States has a big part in this worsen ing itu
ation, which President C linton's drug czar, 

Gen. Barry McCaffrey, calls "a real 
emergency." The future is not 
bright: The narcoguerrillas are 
growing stronger and peace is no 
c loser than it was when President 
Pastrana took office more than a 
year ago. " We would do well to 
remember that this 'emergency 
didn ' t just happen overnight, 
General McCaffrey. And the drug 
trade isn't going away," contends 
Major Messing. 

Contributing correspondent 
Carson A. Nightwine Jr. has written 
a continuing series of articles 011 

the narcoguerrilla conflict in 
Colombia and how it affects the 
western hemisphere. 

Editor 's note: For more informa
rion on the programs. srudies and 
fact-finding missions of the National 

Defense Council Fou11dc11ion (NDCF), wri1e 
NDCF, 1220 King Street, Alexandria. VA 
223 14; Email: ndlf@erols.com; websi1e: 
www.ndcf01g '?lZ' 
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I 
the '60s the U.S. Army adopted n the new 5 .56x45mm cartridge, 
cons idered by the Soviets as a 
serious challenge. lzhmash, a 

leading des ign center and manufacturer of 
fi rearms for the Sov iet army, was commis
sioned to research a new "5.45x39mm 
round and weapon" - and to do compara
tive stud ies of this rifle and round vis-a-vis 
the new American arms and ammo. A young 
and promising arms designe r named Youriy 
Alexandrov was appointed project engineer. 
The army recommended the AKM be the 
basic model for this experiment. 

A lexandrov endeavored not only to 
adapt the proven AK design to the new 
ammuniti on, bu t al so to improve its 
design w ith a mechani sm to decrease 
mu zz le jump, s ubs tant ia ll y e nh anc ing 
contro llability and hit probability. T he 
AL-7 , as the new weapon was des ignated , 
turned out to be a serious compe tition to 
the AK assault rifles . Designed in 1969, 
ex perimenta l and research work contin
ued for a few mo re years until the weapon 
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.. Secret Weapon 
Of The 

Cold War 

Russia's Answer 
To The M16 

Text & Photos by Valery N. Shil in 

Youriy Alexanrov's AL-7 assault rifle, right
hand view, stock extended. (below) AL-7, left
hand view, stock folded. 

acquired a more appealing esthetic . 
The weapon successfully underwent a ll 

tests and showed an effectiveness of fi re 
better than the Army-is ue weapon by 1.2 -
1.5 fo ld. Simultaneously, Alexandrov did 
research and practical work on matching a 
"weapon + ammunition" combination with 
the view of enhanc ing accuracy, technolog
ic e ffic iency and barre l li fe . 

passed a ll required tests, the project be ing 
completed on 22 May 1972. The first ite r
ation of the AL-7 was exte rna lly very 
s imila r to an AKM. Late r modi fications, 
w ith sy nthe ti c stock compo nents, 

Although the Soviet army ul timate ly 
preferred to keep the well -tested and better
known designs by Kalashnikov, specia lists 
acknowledge that the AL-7 blazed the tra il 
for development of the new AK-74 cham
bered for the 5.45x39mm round, which 
Mikha il Kalashnikov completed in 1974. 

A.L-7 SPECIFICATIONS 

Caliber: 5.45 x 39 mm 
Operation: Selective fire, from closed-bolt 
Cyclic rate: 850 to 900 rpm 

Feed: fiberglass-reinforced polyamide 30-round, detachable box 
Weight, empty (without mag): 3.06 kg 
Weight of magazine, (empty): 0.20 kg 

Length, overall: 930 mm 
Barrel: four-groove with right-hand twist of one turn in 240mm 

Barrel length: 430 mm 
Sights: rear sight with square notch. Round, post-type front sight with 

protective ears; adjustable for windage and elevation zero 
Number of components: I 05 pcs 

Number of components common to the AK: 83 pcs 
Finish: black phosphate 

Furniture: black fiberglass-reinforced polyamide pistol grip 
Manufacturer: lzhmash )SC, Dept. SOF, 3 Derjabin St., 426006, Izhevsk, Russia 

Voice & fax: 011-7-3412-78-40-16 
Status: Experimental limited edition 
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Top view of upper rail (above) engaged with bolt carrier, by means 
of synchronizing sprocket. (below) Top cover features pro
nounced semicircular transverse ribs and is fixed to the receiver 
by means of a lever at its rear. The rear sight is fixed to the top 
cover and has an unusual dual function : It also the locking device 
for the front of the receiver cover. 

Fully developed, the AL-7 requires only a client. "Looking at 
the issue from the point of view of a possibility of its mass pro
duction and cost effectiveness, AL-7 practically poses no prob
lem," said Yitaliy Kozlov, senior process engineer of the 
Izhmash Amis Factory. "The full package of technical documen
tation is available, the firearm got all required certificates of 
compliance with the Russian Army standards. Why not?" 

Construction And Standard Operation 
As seen from the specs and photos, the AL-7 has considerable 

exterior resemblance to AK assau lt rifles. The d ifferences are 
few, but significant. The top cover features pronounced semicir
cular transverse ribs for rigidity, and is fixed to the receiver by 
means of a lever at the rear. The ejection port is slightly differ
ent from an AK. The most evident difference is that the rear sight 
is fixed to the top cover and has a dual function: ln addi tion to 
its basic purpose of aiming the rifle, it works as the element 
which locks the top cover to the upper part of receive r. The top 
handguard is somewhat shorter than the AK 's. The steel gas 
cylinder cover extends from the upper handguard to the front
sight block. Otherwise, the gun looks very much like an AK-74. 

Continued on page 92 

Main parts and assemblies of the AL-7: 1 - top cover with rear 
sight, 2 - gas tube with steel cover, 3 - upper rai l with gas pis
ton, synchronizing sprocket and return spring, 4 - bolt carrier 
with gas piston, 5 - return mechanism of bolt carrier, 6 - bolt, 
7 - barrel with receiver, stock and hand-guard, 8 - trigger and 
trigger mechanism, 9 - magazine. 
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Stoli And Rainwater 
With The Quiet Russian 
Were T to characterize Youriy Alexandrov, I would borrow 

Graham Greene·s wel l-known book title, The Quiet Russian. To an 
outsi.der, who does not know Youriy intimately, he really gives an 
impression of being very qu iet - never raising his voice, his intona
tions somewhat flat and low. 

Youriy Konst:antinovitch Alexanclrov was born 22 November 
1934 in the village of Ust-Kout, lrkoutsk District, Russia. His father, 
Konstantin. was killed in WWlI. His mother, Nina, worked as an 
accountant in a hospital. 

Completing secondary school in 1952, Youriy 
entered the Leningrad Institute of M ili tary 
Mechanics. graduating in 1958 a an engineer. 
That same year he came to work at Jzhmash, in 
the Department of the Chief Arms Designer, 
where he immediately became involved, as a 
member of Evgeniy Dragunov's team of engi
neers, in the development of an auto-loading 
sniper rifle. adopted in 1963 as the SYD. 

In 1963, Youriy Alexandrov carried out a 
number of engineering projects to create new 
systems of automatic rifles and to enhance effectiveness of fire. 

Since 1974, being Deputy Chief Arms Designer, he has played an 
active role in facilitating production of the AK-74 and AKS-74 
weapons. and in improving production efficiency by developing pro
gressive manufacturing methods. He was awarded the title "Laureate 
of the Premium of the Counci l of Ministers of the USSR" for devel
oping synthetic components and parts for various firearms. 

In recent years he participated in designing a number of products 
for the commercial market, such as the "Tiger" and "Saiga" hunting 
weapons. 

For his achievements in the design and manufacture of the 
Dragunov sniper rifle and the AK-74, Alexandrov was awarded the 
·'Order of The Red Banner" and the "Order of the Token of Honor." 

l had the pri vilege of meeting a different Youriy Alexandrov after 
J had worked with him for many yea.rs at lzhmash. This discovery 
came unexpectedly: In the fall several years ago, both of us, along 
with a few other engineers, had to take part in a field demonstration 
firing, arranged for the Army bosses outside Izhevsk. The weather 
was terrible, cold wind with pouring floods of rain and not a chance 
to find a comfortable, dry p lace to hide. Cursing the weather and the 
generals, I was surprised how calm Youriy was. "Take it easy, Val ," 
he aid, "when the show is over, I ' II get you a drink so you don't 
catch cold." 

I thought he didn ' t mean it, only saying it to brace me up a little. 
l was wrong. With the shooting over and the Big Bugs gone in a jeep, 
Youriy vigorously rubbed his hands, got a bottle of "Stol i," two bulbs 
of onion and a loaf of rye bread from his backpack. "Quali fied for a 
quick one. guy ?"he asked teasingly. We never waited for the second 
invitation. Very soon glasses were found and filled, the bread was 
sliced with a bayonet and heaped with peeled onions. With an army 
raincoat spread on the wet gras. for a table c loth, Youriy directed the 
proce s. It was for the second time in that same day I was surprised 
with him. He looked absolutely different from the man everybody 
was used to seeing in his office. Now, with there being a good com
pany to talk to, somebody got a second bottle, and a third. 

Despite the weather, the conversation rolled on in wam1 progress. 
I had a pecu liar sensation, a if suddenly l hit upon an interesting 
book which had always been on my shelf but l never bothered to open 
and read. It was a book of stories of men with women and of men 
without women, drinks and fights , hunting luck and fai lures. 
Inevitably. it ended up with arms and the stories from the life of 
famous designers - the intimate deta ils known to very few people. 
Jn that memorable get together I realized how respected Youriy was 
by his work mates. Later, in the Designing Bureau, which l frequent
ly visited. l came to know more about Alexandrov and his profes-
sional achievements. - V.S. 
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Euros Are Complacent, But Will Ivan Be Compliant? 

W
hile North 
Americans 
spend billions 
to prevent a 
Y2K crisis - or 
to prepare for it, 

if it should happen -
what is happening in the 
Y2K arena in Europe? 

by Frank Hopkins 

A looming computer-caused crisis in Europe? 

capitals brought polite 
but suspicious rep lies 
(after a universally diffi
cult time finding the 
bureaucrat willing to 
field our inquiry), which 
assured us they had been 
aware of the problem for 
some time and had, of 
course, taken care of it, and Over an extraord inary 

cup of thick Turkish cof
fee, SOF asked a local 
national who se ll s and 
install s leading-edge ac
counting software at firms 
and institu tions for the 

You'd never know it from the native computer magazines. 

by the way, from whence 
comes your untoward 
curiosity unless you are some 
sort of terrorist or saboteur 
hoping to take advantage of 
Y2K problems? Even in 

French firm CODA, "Just what's the buzz 
in Europe regarding Y2K?" 

As company manager servicing a coun
try of some 25 million, he 's in a good posi
tion to give a sitrep. Eric 's market is pri
marily countries of the former Warsaw Pact, 
and although mass computerization in this 
part of Europe is relatively new compared 
to the West, he assured me that the Euro 
mood is similar all over: What's the big 
deal? After a thoughtfu l pause, he replied, 
"If you ask the average European 'what are 
you doing for Y2K? ' he would reply with 
detail s of his plans for a thousand-year New 
Year 's Eve party." While North Americans 
scramble for freeze-dried beef cubes, a 
European is more likely to be busting butt to 
locate a vintage of Chiiteau Rothschild he 
can afford. 

Subsequen t contacts within the 
European computer industry and user pool 
corroborated his assessment of the 
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European frame of mind. As a community, 
Europeans are far less oriented toward inde
pendent ac tion and doing for themselves 
than North Americans, and tend to view 
with a certain stoicism that which they per
ceive they cannot affect. What they do not 
plan tq individually act upon, they do not 
spend much time thinking about. Likewise, 
there are scant "survival" or " preparedness" 
publications on the continent to act as rally
ing points for individuals who may be con
cerned - or for entrepreneurs interested in 
selling fixes or CYA supplies. In addition, 
the typical Euro-on-the-street is less likely 
to have a PC at home and is less "into" com
puters as an integral part of his lifesty le. 
Since computers are therefore more likely 
to be used at work, any problem associated 
with them is more likely regarded as the 
boss 's problem. 

Our inquiries to various governmental 
offices in a handful of different European 

European countries with a long tradition of 
representative government, people do not 
usually imply suspicion of government -
must be a carryover from the days of vari
ous monarchies, always eager to take 
offense at any impertinence from serfs and 
knaves. 

Individuals we interviewed were much 
more concerned with right-here, right-now 
problems such as promising but sti ll weak 
economies (i.e. their paycheck) and the lat
est of Europe's interminable wars in 
Yugoslavia, and whether or not it wou ld 
spread or worsen to the point the Russians 
might be goaded into something stupid. 

While not pooh-poohing any possibility 
of Y2K problems, Eric opined that Europe 
overall was in less actual danger in certain 
respects, because the older, and thus more 
vulnerable systems, especially in Central 
and Eastern Europe, are more likely to have 
in-place parallel human systems, as 
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opposed to the West 's theoretical abi lity to 
put human back-up on-line on short notice. 
And any system that would be most like ly 
to affect the da ily life of a typical European 
is more likely to be a recently installed sys
tem, especia lly in Central Europe, and 
therefore most likely to be Y2K compliant 
at the time of installation. 

The Non-Compliant, Nonchalant Bear 
There is, however, a notable and dis

tressing exception: The first widespread use 
of computers in the former USSR was mili
tary. According to the ir own state Ministry 
on Communications and Information 
Technology, the agency in charge of tending 
to this urgent matter, only 22% of the 
Russian Defense Ministry's computers were 
ready for Y2K as of late winte r. 

The Ministry had compiled a list of pri
ority systems still at risk from the " millen
nium bug" and submitted proposals to fund 
a trials process, as the agency had run out of 
rubles to do its job. (There has been specu
lation that this may be merely another ploy 
for grants of Western cash to squander or 
divert, as in, " If you don 't give us enough 
money to correct this problem, our ICBMs 
are like ly to launch at you on 3 1 Dec 99 ... 
and without cash we cannot be responsi
ble.") Is there a rea l danger there? Of course 
the Russians would like to fleece the West 
out of more fright financing, but were it 
granted (and not di verted), it probably 
would be used for badly needed computer 

Survivalist/independent-living guru 
Ragnar Benson was raised on a subsis

tence farm, trapping winter food and work
ing the summer for ne ighbors who lived 
self-reliance. He has spent years in undevel
oped areas of Africa and Asia, learning from 
people for whom survival is not a Y2K con
sideration, but a way of life. He has 
authored many books: Survival Poaching, 
Live Off The Land- City And The Country, 
Man Trap , Survivor 's Medicine Chest, 
Ragnar's Eating Cheap, Survival Retreat, 
Ragnar 's JO Best Traps, Hard Core 
Poaching, and othe rs. Readers can contact 
him through Paladin Press, Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 1307, Boulder, CO 80306. SOF's Tom 
Reisinger interviewed Benson in his Rocky 
Mountain redoubt via telephone, for his 
thoughts on Y2K: 

SOF: What precautions are you taking 
for Y2K' 

RB: I live on a remote mountain top, in 
such a style that everything could crash for 
a year and I wouldn 't have to do anything 
abnormal. I think Y2K is a major consider-
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Most widespread early use of computers in 
Russia was military, and these older systems 
may be problematic; other former Warsaw 
Pact countries have mostly upgraded hard
ware and software, as part of NATO entry 
requirements. Civilian systems are mostly 
new, and Y2K-compliant when built. 

upgrades, not Y2K-compliance safety work. 
In other words, it is doubtful if much of 
the ir existing hardware would accept the 
software for needed Y2K-compliance 
upgrades, and the really old hardware is 
thought not to be vulnerable to the problem 
of two-digit dates. 

More than 15 years ago thi writer had 
occasion to interview a former CIA opera
tive whose primary job had been to locate, 
then buy or steal and "export" Russian mil
itary computers through Czechoslovakia 
and into Austria. My interest had been 

ation and have done a lot of reading, have 
listened to Jim Lord - one of the major 
gurus on it in that field - and to computer 
techies, and concluded that it is going to 
have impact, but we don 't know where or 
how. I can' t predict the impact from Y2K, 
but I think there will be one. Were I really 
pressed to make a prediction, it would be 
that probably the government is going to 
have the problems. 

SOF: Some nations in S.E. Asia are into 
their fiscal year 2000 and/' ve not heard of 
significant problems. Ha ve you ' 

RB: No. One benchmark was, these 
problems would start on I July. We ' ve 
passed that, and the problems are not show
ing up. One phenomenon I find interesting 
is that while most survivalist-type people 
are taking a low-profi le and are not talking 
about it much anymore, the mainstream 
media now seems to be. 

SOF: I recall when the media tossed it 
off as crying wolf- that no longer appears 
to he the case? 

RB: It doesn ' t seem to be. CNN had a 

piqued as to what they might have, that we 
would want to steal: "Nothing," he told me 
with a wink. "We don 't need to know what 
they know - we want to know what they 

~ don't know." Having been raised on the idea 
§ the "Iron Curtain" was n1ore or less a true 
8 barrie r, it was amusing to learn that the only 

problem associated with this job was find
ing enough genuine Maria Theresa dollars 
or gold coins to pay bribes, as border offi
cials a ll a long the way were readily agree
able, but wanted no part of local script, and 
needed payola in a form they could logical
ly c la im they got from their grandmother, or 
some othe r local, legitimate source. 

It was not until the 1980s, after all , that 
IBM was awarded a contract to computerize 
utility billings for the ci ty of Moscow, then 
capita l of the sprawling Soviet Union. In a 
nation where civi lian infrastructure has 
never received emphasis, and where condi
tions are in such a state that the Navy peri
odically gets its e lectric ity turned off for not 
paying the bills, infrastructure problems 
caused by Y2K probably won 't even be 
noticeable. Empty store shelves and long 
lines are a Russian tradition, not something 
like ly to cause riots. Glitch-induced mili tary 
paranoia, o r the possibility of another 
Chernobyl, are the Russian Y2K problems 
other Europeans seem most concerned over. 

Central And Western Attitudes 
What about the part of Europe that has 

real interest and not mere ly nuisance value? 

special, on France, I think, and they com
mented about French computers being espe
c ially subject to Y2K crashes. Now, how 
that might spread here, we don't know. 

SOF: Could public perception, as 
opposed to real problems, contribute to 
chaos? 

RB: Could be. We wi ll have to wait and 
see if, for example, there is a run on banks. 

SOF: You are not taking significant 
steps asideji·om normal precautionary mea
sures? 

RB: The only thing I did was buy anoth
er diesel tractor to run a generator so I have 
double redundancy; now I have two diesel 
tractors and two generators. 

SOF: What steps would you advise for 
people in urban or suburban areas? 

RB: My survival philosophy is The Rule 
of Threes. You must decide what you 
absolute ly need - in most cases food, 
water, she lter and fue l. Since you need 
water to li ve, you must think of three sepa
rate ways of getting that water if not from 
the tap. If you must have she lter (as with all 
of us in the northern U.S.) you'd better 
think of three separate ways that she lter can 
be provided. The same with fue l and food . 

SOF: And medical supplies? 

Continued on page 83 
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Loadi ng his Samovar for another caf
feine hit, Eric mused that, " If there is 
a big problem [in Europe] it will be a 
very big opportunity for my company 
to step in." He noted with a certain 
pride that the "conservative" Briti sh 
programmers who had designed the 
software his company sells had used 
four year-digits from the onset. 

As in the Uni ted States, he noted, 
there are various stages of preparedness 
within the companies and institutions he 
serves in Europe. Some, such as CODA, 
were created "compliant" and have 
been certified as good-to-go by various 
in ternational Euro financial and inter
governmental agencies. Some establi sh
ments are still working hard on the prob
lem. Some have just realized at this late 
date they can have a problem and are 
work ing on a plan. Others, which Eric 
characterized as fortunately smaller com
panies, are just sitting tight to see what 
happens and planning to fi x what breaks, 
when it breaks. It is this latter category he 
expects to be the source of any problems -
and he does not expect the problems to be 
major. In essence, minor players can only 
cause minor problems in the overal l scheme 
of things, although a "small" software prob
lem is a "big" problem to the small player 
who experiences it. 

zon. In other words, articles were 
of a tone they would use to review 
a new mouse pad , not how to sur
vive a pending disaster. 

As for European infrastruc
ture, even if they have to go 
manual on some things for a 
short term , they expect to be 
OK. The Europeans have sur
vived a major war every gener
ation as long as they have been 
keeping score, and they have 
always managed to mudd le 
thro ugh. Those who are aware 
of it plan to survive Y2K, too. 
Ads in European publi cations 
for surplu s or "Army-Navy" 
stores, where in the States one 
fi nds every item or product 
fo r every contingency, make 
refe rence to Y2K onl y 
tongue-in-cheek: They are 
aware of North American 
concern .over Y2K prob
lems, but not certai n enough 
there wil l be a problem in 
Europe to use the poss ibili
ty as a sales too l. 

In the final analysis, is 
Europe likely to find its 
pork in a knot over Y2K? 
Probably less than North 
America, because depen
dence on computers is less 
universal. Financial papers 
in Europe have done arti-

As for the financial world, Eric seemed 
confident they had rather well headed-off the 
problem - after a ll , he 'd sold them the soft
ware fixes to do it. Money-grubbing financial 
institutions simply have too much at stake to 
have ignored the problem. 

On the major newsstands such as Brentano's, in Paris, or Tesco, 
in Prague, one will find at least one computer magazine in every 
European language - and some in more than one dialect of the 
same language. It was interesting to note that a lthough they mostly 
made some menti on of Y2K, it was in the contex t of how to make 
fixes of potential problems, not of any dire eventuality on the hori-

cles on Y2K, primaril y for those concerned over 
poss ible profit loss, but their fina l analys is was similar to the held
breath antic ipation in North America: "We' ll just have to wa it and 
see." In other words, laying in some freeze-dried kolbasa and cab
bage mi ght be a good idea for our European friends, too. 

Frank Hopkins is an educa/Or, presently 011 sabbarical 111 
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(above) Editorial mention of 2000 is almost in passing, as in a review of somebody's Y2K fix-it 
program, or a product named 2000. (right) Only one European computer magazine in three had 
ads addressing Y2K fix-its. Mainstream publications made virtually no mention of Y2K in terms 
of possible problems. 
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Flying at top-end speed through the 
blackness of the North Vietnamese 
night, six choppers ferried the three 
elements of Colonel Bull Simons' Son 
Tay Raiders, who could only sweat out 
their remaining minutes before inser
tion. When they had crossed the 
Laotian border from their launch site 
at Takhli, Thailand, the Raiders knew 
that they weren't flying solo - some 

America's Flawless Op 
Nets "Negative Items" 

prison. Their pilot, Lt. Col. Warner A. 
Britton, had made an understandable 
error - the two compounds looked 
similar at night and the canal running 
alongside the school he likely mistook 
for the Song Con River. 

by Major Michael E. Donnelly, USA (Ret.) 
As Britton rotored away toward his 

holding area, AK rounds suddenly 
zinged around the adrenaline-pumped 

116 support aircraft had also lifted-off from seven other bases inside 
Thailand, as well as from three American carriers, including the 
U.S.S. Oriskany, out in Yankee Station in the Gulf of Tonkin. Most, 
however, were to deploy diversionary tactics. Simon '.s Raiders were 
the ones going into the breach - their lives on the line to rescue 
dozens of American prisoners. 

Descending below 500 feet, the HH-3E Jolly Green Giant and 
the five HH-53s entered the objective area - the Son Tay prison 
camp, on_ the Song Con River, 23 miles west of Hanoi - as their 
escort C-130s climbed to drop flares and napalm. 

Simons' 22-man team (Greenleaf Element) was inserted - by 
mistake - at the "secondary school," 450 meters south of the 
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Americans as hordes of suspected 
Chinese and/or Russian advisors swarmed from the buildings. Simons 
and his Raiders knew in seconds they were at the wrong place - and 
in very deep shit. Simons shot an onrusher point-blank in the chest as 
his Raiders laid down a murderous wall of return fire taking down 
scores of the enemy. Bull Simons got on the horn to Britton to bring 
his bird back in to extract his team, but Britton was already en route, 
having realized his error. Britton swiftly descended amid intense 
enemy fire, the Raiders hurled themselves aboard, and the chopper 
took-off north for their planned insertion point near the prison. 
Amazingly, there were no Raider casualties. Enemy losses - in 
approximately six minutes of fierce contact - were estimated at 
from 100-200 KIA; W!As are unknown. 
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The Beginning 
The situation for American prisoners of war in the summer of 

1970 could only be described as horrible and li kely to worsen. In 
spite of intense American efforts to get North Vietnam to abide by 
the terms of the Geneva Convention, or to release American prison
ers, they continued to waffle. Their prisoners were regarded as valu
able bargaining chips who could be used to force America to stop 
the war and withdraw forces from South Vietnam. It was widely 
known in America that prisoners were being tortured (with ao esti
mated 11 men dying every month), starved, and by and large kept in 
solitary confinement in a number of scattered camps throughout 
North Vietnam. 

In May 1970, it was learned through intell igence sources, that 
there were 56 prisoners, possibly more, at the Son Tay prison com
pound located 23 miles west of Hanoi. U.S. Air Force and Defense 
Intelligence assets were alerted by signals displayed on the ground 
by prisoners that some of these Americans (probably five or six) 
planned a prison break and wanted to be picked up once they got 
outside the prison compound. To muddy thfa li kelihood, the prison 
was surrounded by the intense anti-air missile system that was 
employed to protect Hanoi - and there were approximately 12,000 
- 20,000 enemy troops within a few miles of Son Tay. 
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<llllil The painting, Son Tay Raid, Blue Boy Element, by artist Michael 
Nikiporenko, a world-famous graduate of the prestigious Russian 
Academy of Arts, of St. Petersburg, Russia. 

The First Team 
When U.S. Army Brigadier General Donald D. Blackburn, 

Special Assistant to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff for 
Counterinsurgency and Special Activities (SACSA), was notified 
about the existence of the prisoners, he came out in favor of 
launching a rescue as soon as possible. But he wanted them all , not 
just a handful. 

General Blackburn briefed the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs, Gen. 
Earle G. Wheeler, and received pern1ission to begin planning a res
cue of the Son Tay POWs. General Wheeler also wanted the prison
ers rescued, but was concerned that the operation might take several 
battalions and cause more Americans to fall into Communist hands. 

Blackburn began to move on a rescue mission and with hi s chief 
assistant, Army Col. Edward E. Mayer, began to plan the raid in 
earnest. The plan was developed over the next six weeks and given 
the code name Polar Circle. From the very first, Blackburn was 
obsessed by the need for absolute secrecy. He felt that a helicopter 
rescue by a small unconventional unit of Special Forces soldiers 
was the best way to execute the raid, and that any breach of securi
ty would result in a national political disaster. 

In July 1970, Blackburn briefed the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
and the Branch Chiefs in order to get pernlission to implement the plan. 

Mission Brief 
"The Son Tay Raid," by C.V. Glines (AIR FORCE Magazine, 

Nov '95), contains a concise synopsis of the intended mission: "The 
eventual plan was for an Army assault team to ride in one Air Force 
HH-3E Jolly Green Giant and five HH-53 helicopters to Son Tay, 
accompanied by two Air Force MC-130 Combat Talons that would 
navigate for them and two HC-130s to refuel the helicopters. A 
flight of five A-IE Skyraiders would provide an umbrella of cover, 
and 10 F-4s would fly a MiG combat air patrol to intercept any 
enemy fighters that might try to interfere. General [Leroy J.] Manor 
later decided to add an F-105 'Wild Weasel' force to the operation 
to bait the North Vietnamese surface-to-air missile sites and lure 
their attention away from the assault force. 

"The HH-3 was to [control crashland] inside the compound with 
men who were to alert the prisoners and release them from their cells. 
The HH-53s would land outside with the rest of the assault force. 
Some were to secure the area around the compound and fight off any 
enemy forces that appeared. Others were to blow a hole in the prison 
wall and lead the POWs to the choppers. Meanwhile, the A- lEs 
would provide cover and be available to assist against any threaten
ing ground forces. 

"After loading the pri soners on board the HH-53s, the entire 
force would depart for Udorn [Thailand]. Since the bombing 
pause was still in effect at the time, Navy planes would drop 
fl ares over the Haiphong area to distract and confuse the enemy 
defense fo rces." 

Permission was secured from the Joint Chiefs and two key per
sonnel were chosen to carry out the mission . 

The commander of the Task Force would be Air Force Brig. 
Gen. Leroy J. Manor, and the legendary Army Col. , "Bull" Simons, 
would select, train, and lead the ground force. General Manor had 
over 350 combat missions between Vietnam and WWII. He had 
selected many pilots to support previous SOG missions and was an 
excellent choice to be the commander. Colonel Simons was also 
well known in the area of special operations. He had served as a 
Ranger in WWII and had led Gen. Blackburn 's White Star teams 
(training Laotian irregulars) in Laos. He commanded several 
Special Forces units in the United States as well as Vietnam. 

The firs t two officers Simons contacted volunteered right away, 
Lieut. Col. Elliot P. Sydnor, and Captain Dick Meadows. Sydnor 
was well-known to Simons. He had extensive combat experience 
and enjoyed Simons' absolute confidence in his ability to play a key 
role in the raid. Meadows was also highly regarded by Simons. He 
was the first soldier to receive a battlefield commission in the 
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One of the three Elements en route to Son Tay. The three-hour
plus flight was cramped - and tedious. 

Vietnam War. Like Sydnor, Meadows 
also had an extens ive backgr0und in 
Specia l Forces operations. Since no 
suitable area cou ld be located at Fort 
Bragg to train the force, a training 
area known as Duke Field at Eglin 
Air Force Base, Fla., was selected. 

Co lonel Simons issued a call for 
Special Forces volunteers from Fort 
Bragg via an appeal in an on-post 
theater. He promised on ly that the 
men selected would perform a dan
gerous mi ssion, be away from home 
fo r an extended time, receive no 
TDY pay, no public recognition, and 
would be at extreme risk. A mass of 
volunteers was drawn from the 6th 
and 7th Special Forces Groups from 
which 15 officers and 82 en listed 
men were selected. I 03 men were 
eventual ly selected for the assault 
fo rce; support and planning person
nel comprised dozens more. 

wall with a satchel charge to enable Blue Boy and the prisoners 
to escape and to secure key areas of the compound. Each team 
and tea m member had to be trained to carryout someone else ' s 
mi ssion in the event of eq uipment fa ilure or of an aircraft be ing 
shot down. The Raiders were ex tremely well -armed and carri ed 
back-up radios . In add ition , there were bolt cutters, a ladder, 
handcuffs, rope, li ght anti -tank weapons, grenades , and plenty of 
extra ammunition . 

The Air Forces ' involved contingent a lso required in tensive 
training. Many hazards had to be overcome before the Raiders 
wou ld be able to even arri ve at Son Tay. The refueling aircraft, C
l 30s sta ll speed was just over 105 mph . The maximum speed of the 
he licopters was just 105 mph . The planes had to fly with fl aps 70% 
dep loyed and the helicopters had to fl y at wide-open throttle. The A
l aircraft that would accompany the Raiders could not fly that slow
ly so they were fo rced to fl y in a seri es of turns and circling move
ments in order to maintain protective cover fo r the assault force. All 
of these movements had to be done at ni ght in blackout conditions 
and tested the ski lls of the pilots to the maximum. Weather was a 
constant worry as the monsoon season was at hand. 

In additi on to their training res ponsibi lities, both Simons and 
Manor were routinely shuttl ed back 

Qi and forth to Washington to brief 
~ the ir superi ors in cluding Henry 
~ Kiss in ger, Melvin Laird and 
i President Nixon. The two comman
g: ders at one point flew to South East 
-' 
ill Asia to meet with certain key com-
·;ij- manders to a lert them of the support 
::;; needed to sustain the Raiders. The 
Ci 
~ need for secrecy was to protect the 
ffi mi ss ion but it caused a great deal of 
~ problems. Many people in the the-
o 
u ater of operations received orders 

that made little sense to them at the 
time but General Manor 's creden
ti a ls and letter from the Chairman 
of the Ch ief of Staff' s office gave 
them little choice but to execute 
what to them must have seemed 
puzzling at bes t. General Blackburn 
and Col. Mayer spent their time 
dou sing fires in the Washington 
area and making sure that no one 
e lse was carrying out or planning 
operations in the Son Tay area that 
mi ght lead to a compromise of their 
mi ss ion. 

Ground training for the Raiders 
began in Florida in September 1970, 
shrouded in complete secrecy. The 
CIA-built a model of the Son Tay 
prison compound ("Barbara") and a 
mockup of the prison on the training 

Loading up. Car-15-carrying Raider with his gameface on. 
Finally, on 17 November 1970, 

the raiding party departed for 

ground at Eglin. The camp was erected and dismantled daily to pre
vent the Russian satellites from photographing the training thus 
compromising the mission to the North Vi etnamese. 

Training was hard, thorough and monotonous . The operation 
was repeated an estimated 170 times. 

Blue Boy, Greenleaf And Redwine 
Simon's insis tence on attention to detail and repetiti ve train

ing was to prove a huge factor in the Raiders ability to carry out 
the mi ssion. Simons had to plan for the neutrali za ti on of the 
guard towers, overco me the enemy on-hand , iso late the prison by 
knock ing out bridges , and dea l with up to 56 men in an unknown 
state of mind and hea lth, whi le protecting tl1e lives of hi s assault 
force. Hi s plan ca ll ed for dividing hi s force in to three groups. The 
group comm anders were to be himself , Sydnor, and Meadows. 
Meadows was chosen to command the 14 men that wou ld be 
in serted into the co mpound on a Jo lly Green Giant, H-3 heli
copte r. Hi s e lement was ca lled "Blue Boy." Colonel S imons had 
the "Greenleaf' e lement of 20 men. Their mi ss ion wou ld be to 
secure a perimeter of the compound and destroy a bridge leading 
toward the c ity of Son Tay. "Redwine" was to breach the outer 
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Thai land. As they departed the ir 
tra ining area they were transported in blacked-out vans. In Thailand, 
the Raiders were delighted to be reunited with the air crews they had 
trained with fo r so long. They rezeroed their individual weapons 
and prepared logistically, tactica lly and mentally to do whatever 
was req uired. 

General Bl.ackburn was then hit from left fi e ld with hi s sec
ond-worst ni ghtm are: Intelli gence sources, including overflights 
by SR-7 1 Blackbirds, were now confirming that there had been 
such limited activity at Son Tay that the pri soners might have 
been moved. As General B lackburn was di ges ting thi s informa
ti on he lea rned via new SR-71 film that there was suddenly a 
renewed flurry of act ivity th at suggested the pri soners might have 
been returned. The General ins isted that the inte lligence commu
nity te ll him "one way or the other. " He would not a llow them to 
say "Maybe. " Their last-minute assessment was that the mi ss ion 
should be a "Go ." But the problem of severe c loud cover had lim
ited the immed iate usefuln ess of overhead sate llite fli ghts so total 
confirm ati on was not possib le. 

Despite thi s, it was dete rmined that the ra id was on . A mon
soon was schedul ed to hit on 22 Nove mber, so the General moved 
the mi ss ion's date forward by one day - to 2 1 November. 
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IS Captain Meadows and hi s Blue Boy 
~ Force had control-crashlanded as planned 
~ and had already begun to con1b the pri son 
~ .3 cells looking for prisoners. Meadows was to 
!il have been the first Raider out of the heli
'f copter to announce through a portable bull
g horn that the prisoners should hit the ground 
'l' - they were about to be rescued. The 
~ impact of the crash landing was so severe that 
u Lieutenant George W. Petrie was thrown 

(above) 28 Nov 1970 photo taken at Eglin AFB , Fla., shows model of Son Tay prison camp. 
Scale is 1 inch to 10 feet. River is at bottom left ; spiked wall surrounds camp; prisoners were 
kept in center buildings ; raiding helicopter crash-landed in center clearing ; guards were 
housed at top right. (right) Nobody home. One of two known photos taken on the ground at 
Son Tay. Due to impending floods - or perhaps bad luck -· the SO·plus American prisoners 
had been relocated. 

from the hel icopter first and Meadows was 
the second Raider out. Another incident that 
occuITed upon impact was that a fire extin
guisher on board broke loose and hit the 
flight engineer, Tech Sergeant Leroy M. 
Wright, so hard that it fractured his ankle. 

Showtime 
Late on 20 November, the Raiders boarded their aircraft, over

fl ew Laos , and landed at the prison site at about 0220 hours, 2 1 
ovember. Prior to touchdown the Air Force illuminated the com

pound with flares and the Air Force and Navy launched a series of 
maneuvers, including napalm drops, over several targets to con
found the North Vietnamese M iss ile Command and Air Forces. 

The attack proceeded on schedu le un ti l Simons and hi s 
Greenleaf Element were initi a ll y inserted at the wrong location. 
Their pi lot set down at the secondary school site about 450 meters 
from the Son Tay pri son. But thi s mistaken land ing turned out to a 
stroke of luck for the Americans. Unbeknown t to them , the school 
com plex, which looked a lot like Son Tay Prison, was teeming with 
heavi ly armed soldiers of e ither Russian or Chinese origin. Simons 
reali zed the na ture of the mi stake almost as soon as he exited hi s 
chopper. He instructed his radio operator to recall hi s he licopter and 
to notify his other Elements to switch to Pl an Green and then found 
himself in the middle of a fierce firefight. Without missi ng a beat he 
personall y shot an enemy so ldier through the chest with hi s side
arm. His team opened up and racked up kill s. 

In just six minutes his Greenleaf E lement killed an est imated 
I 00-200 enemy so ldiers , presumably on-site to train the North 
Vietnamese how to better employ surface-to-air missi les against 
American ai rcraft. 

During the mission, verbal orders were few. For instance, the 
longest sentence that Col. Simons was heard to have uttered during 
the batt le at the secondary school was his order to reca ll hi s heli
copter and let Sydnor know to execute an alternate attack plan , Plan 
Green, wh ich the other e lements swung into without hesitation . 

THAILAND 

0 100 

M il ES 

Route of assault: Thailand across Laos, then dropping to 
less than 500 feet for insertion at Son Tay. 
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Meadows then had his own firefi ght to con
tend with as his Element took out 12 NVA who appeared out of the 
darkness; Redwine Element and Greenleaf Element later combined 
with Blue Boy to account fo r 38 add itional KJAs. 

Meanwhi le, Sydnor detached enough soldiers from hi s Redwine 
Element to cover fo r Green leaf until such time as Simons' men 
could lin k with the other Elements at the prison. 

The gaping flaw was that Son Tay prison was a dry hole - the 
prisoners had been moved to another site a few miles away. 

Ironically, several of the re located prisoners began to cheer as 
the American aircraft shot by overhead thinking a snatch operation 
was underway. Lieutenant Colonel Elmo Baker, the senior Air 
Force prisoner former ly at the Son Tay prison, say , "I will never 
forget the bravery of those volunteers that came to get us out. We 
were there and had no choice but those soldiers had a choice. " 

After thorough two-man searches Meadows' Blue Boy Element 

Continued on page 82 

For A Cause Most Worthy 
Prints of The Son Tay Raid, Blue Boy Element, may be ordered 

by phoning toll free 1.877.662.3605; or orders may be faxed to 
912.877.4897; or Emailed to mmartltd@lnfoAve.Net. 

The Son Tay raid serves as a beacon to illustrate what a high
ly determined band of Special Forces soldiers are capable of 
despite overwhelming odds. The raid and a myriad of other such 
outstanding examples of what Special Forces can accomplish 
must never be forgotten. To that end the John F. Kennedy Special 
Warfare/Special Forces Museum Associat ion has decided to com
memorate the history of Special Forces through art. The first 
painting in a series of museum qua li ty art ever commissioned by 
the association is about the Son Tay Raid. It is a spectacular 
depiction of the crash landing of "Banana l " carrying the late 
Dick Meadows and hi s "Blue Boy" e lement into the prison com
pound. It is titled simply Son Tay Raid, Blue Boy Element. The 
painter selected to do the ori ginal work is Michael Nikiporenko, 
a world famous graduate of the prestigious Russ ian Academy of 
Arts of St. Petersburg, Russia. 

Michael Nikiporenko was flown to Fort Bragg and worked on 
a daily bas is with several raiders to make certain that the painting 
was as authentic and accurate as possible. The orig inal painting 
hangs in the museum, and personally signed and numbered limit
ed edition prints are avai lable for purchase. 

Each buyer receives a brochure describing the events in the 
picture and is entitled to an $80.00 deduction from his income 
taxes as that much from each sale is given to the museum. The 
proceeds will help fund a planned expansion of the museum so 
that the entire history of one of our great nation 's finest units can 
be preserved for future generations. 

The cost of an unframed print is $I 65 .00, plus shipping and 
handling. Framed prints may be purchased for $320.00. (The 
frames are cherry wood with a gold fillet which would normally 
command prices of up to $300.) - M.E.D. 
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ifty caliber rifles, semiautomatic and 
action types, have achieved a small , but signifi
cant degree o f prominence in recent years in some 
highly specializei:l arenas. When the .50 caliber 
Browning heavy machine gun and its ammuni tion 
were developed during and shortly after World 
War I, the perceived applications were for ai rcraft 

and against armored vehic les. However, in the interim between 
the two world wars advances in vehic le armor far outstripped 
the ability to design man-portable antitank guns to defeat them. 
By the beginning of World War II even 20mm antitank guns 
proved to be ineffective. But, the .50 caliber cartridge lived on 
in John Browning 's truly great heavy machine gun. 

In recent years .50 ca liber rifles, while complete ly ineffec
tive against modern am1or, have been used by the military prin
c ipally for mine disposal. There have also been some special 
operations applications, as groups like De lta and the SEALs 
usually get whatever toys they want. Legitimate law enforce
ment applications for this caliber are, in my opinion, few and far 
between. While the Makah Indian tribe recently employed a .50 
caliber rifle in the first legal killing of a gray whale in American 
waters in nearly 75 years, the predominant c ivilian use for these 
rifles has been by a relatively small group of target shooters 
who pop paper at a range of 1,000 yards. This has resulted in the 
development of .50 caliber precision rifles and ammunition 
capable of some rather astounding long-range accuracy. 



Soldier Of Forllrne recently obtained a .50 cali ber preci
sion rifle from The Robar Companies, Inc.(Dept. SOF, 2 1438 
N. 7th Avenue, Suite B, Phoenix, AZ 85027; phone: 623-581-
2648; fax: 623-582-0059; web si te: www.robarguns.com) for 
test and evaluation. Robbie Barrkman, the pres ident of 
Robar, is a fourth-generation native of South Africa, with 
conside rable combat experience in the South African Defense 
Force, and an adjunct instructor at Thunder Ranch. The 
Robar RC50 is a turn-bolt design with a number 
of interesting features. 

The RC50 weighs only 25 pounds, empty. I say 
"only" because a decade ago I can remember 
shooting a single-shot .50 caliber bolt-action behe
moth that tipped the scales at more than 48 
pounds. Overal l length is 54.5 inches. The 29-inch 
barrel has six grooves with a right-hand twist of 
one turn in J 5 inches. 

The barre l is manufactured for Robar by Dan 
Lilja and reamed to match-grade chamber dimen
sions. The exterior has been fluted for several 
reasons : 1) This increases the outs ide surface 
area and enhances cooling - a significant con
side ration with .50-caliber rifles, especia lly in the 
Southwestern United States, 2) to stiffen the bar
rel, 3) for weight reduction and 4) Because it 
looks good (never underestimate the importance 
of this consideration). The highly effective muz
zle brake was designed by a Canadian and is 
manufactured for Robar by the McMillan 
Machine Co. Tt is mal ler and more effic ient than 

The bolt, together with all its components, magazine and 
some other small parts have been finished with NP3. This 
process is a surface treatment for metals and metal alloys that 
provide the appearance of satin e lectroless nicke l by combin
ing sub-micron particles of PTFE (polytetratluoroethylene, i.e., 
reflon) with autocatalyrically applied nicke l/phosphorus. The 
result is a very accurate, dry-lubricated, low-friction surface 
that is extremely resistant to wear. As the PTFE is evenly dis
tributed and locked into the nickel/phosphorous matrix, when 
wear occurs, fresh particles of PTFE are exposed to keep the 
surface lubricated. NP3 has a high lubricity and low fr iction 
co-efficient. No lubricants are required on any metal surface so 
treated and powder residue and carbon fouling can be easily 
removed with a dry cloth. NP3 has a non-reflective satin gray 
appearance. 

The barreled-action has been treated with Roguarcl, a black 
fini sh which represents polymer technology at its best. This 
molybdenum disulfide polymer is very hard (4H in pencil 
hardness) and extremely corrosion resistant. It can withstand 



2,000-plus hours in a 5% salt spray. It pos
sesses some self- lubricating properties as 
well. The Roguard process involves prepa
ration of the base metal and then phosphat
ing. Afterwards, the Roguard is sprayed on 
and then baked to cure at low temperature. 

The act ion used on the Robar RC50 rifle 
is in essence a scaled-up Remington 700, 
but with an external extractor li ke a Sako. 
The two-lug bolt body has helical grooves 
wh ich act as lighteni ng cuts and also serve 
to direct fou ling and debris into the groove 
channels. The bolt handle has five li ghten
ing holes also. This action accommodates a 
five-round, staggered-col umn , detachable 
box-type magazine of robust design. 

(above) Robar RCSO .50 caliber rifle uses a Remington 700 trigger and safety mechanism. (below) 
RCSO muzzle brake is smaller and more efficient than any currently on the market. 

The trigger and safety mechani sm are 
those of the Remington 700. The trigger, at 
the bottom of the housing, pivots on its axis 
pin . A component called the trigger connec
tor contacts the bottom of the sear with its 
top edge, and releases it after the trigger has 
been pulled to the rear. There are set-screws 
to adjust trigger over-travel, weight-of-pull 
and trigger sear engagement. Trigger let-off 
on the RC50 has been adj usted for 2.5 
pounds. The trigger screws should be 
adjusted only by a trained gunsm ith. A bent 
steel stamping with a serrated button at the 
top, and located on the right side of the trig
ger housing, serves as the safety lever. The 
safety can be pulled the rear, or safe pos i
tion, only when the action is cocked. Push it 
all the way forwa rd to fire the rifle. The alu
minum trigger guard has been machined 
from bar stock. 

All of thi s rests in a McMillan fiber
g lass composite stock. With out doubt 
McMillan Fiberg lass Stocks, Inc. (Dept. 
SOF, 2 142 1 North 14th Avenue, Phoeni x, 
AZ 85027; phone: 602-5 82-9635; fax: 
602-5 81 -3825; website: http://www.mcm
fami ly.com; Email: mfs@indirect.com) 
manufactures more stocks fo r military and 

History of the .50 Caliber BMG Cartridge 
In April, 1918, the U.S. War Deparmnent received an urgent cable 

from the commanding officer of the American Expeditionary Forces, 
General John J. Pershing, requesting the development of a 
high-power, large-caliber machine gun and ammunition, 
intended initially for aircraft use. Pershing was keenly 
aware that the British and French had made rapid strides in 
raising their machine gun calibers from .303 and 8mm 
Lebel, respectively, to .50 caliber and larger. 

Winchester sent a dummy round to John Browning at 
the Colt factory to use in his development of the gun, 
which was to retain all of the salient mechanical features 
0f the .30 caliber M 1917 water-cooled machine gun, but 
scaled-up and beefed-up to withstand the increased pres
sures. On 15 October 1918, the first .50 caliber machine 
gun was ready fo r trials at the proving ground. On its ini
tial attempt 877 rounds were fired in bursts of I 00 to 150 
rounds each. The total time spent on this project by John 
Browning, from conception to successful firing, was li t
tle more than a year. 

The deve'lopment of the .50 caliber cartridge was not so 
straightforward and a great deal of confusion exists to this 
day concerning its early history. General Pershing had spec-
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ified that the bullet was to weigh no less than 670 grains with a muzzle 
velocity of at least 2,700 fps. 

Winchester Repeating Arms Co. was requested to 
develop a round that would be suitable for both machine 
gun and antitank use. By May 19 18, a .50 caliber 
rimmed bottleneck case was designed and both 508 and 
707 gra in bullets tested. It was no coincidence that 
Winchester was concurrently developing an antitank 
rifle for which a rimmed case wou ld be ideal. However, 
by June 1918 a rimless cartridge case was developed to 
replace the rimmed case, as U.S. Ordnance thought it 
would function better in Browning's machine gun. An 
attempt to shorten the case was abandoned and on I 
October 19 18 a supposed final form of the .50 caliber 
BMG round was confirmed. 

However, fo r unknown reasons, Frankford Arsenal 
decided in early 19 l 9 to redesign the Winchester round 
using the German I 3mm antitank cartridge as a basis . The 
result was a bottleneck, semi-rimmed case with a longer 
and heavier (800 grains) bullet. lt was rejected and the 
Ordnance Office directed Frankford Arsenal to develop a 
rimless cartridge. By May 1919, this was accomplished 
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Jaw enforcement sniper weapon systems 
than anyone e lse. 

The outer he ll of the stock is made by a 
hand-laminated, pressure-cured process . It 
is lam inated from about 130 pieces of 8-
ounce fiberglass c loth , giving a fin ished 
shell wall thickness of six to twelve layers . 
The thickness is greater in hi gh stress areas 
on the stock and less in other areas to reduce 
the overall we ight. The inte rior is fill ed with 
different fiberglass compounds consisting 
of engineering-grade epoxy res ins, chopped 
fiberglas s strands, micro-ba lloons and other 
materials. No polyesters or pheno lics (both 
less expensive than epoxy resins) are used. 
There are no hollow spaces. A ll of 
McMi llan 's tactical stocks are fill ed solid. 
Inletting for the barre led ac tion is done on 
C C machinery to tolerances approximat
ing a 0.00 I-inch. This yie lds a com pleted 
stock which is stable in environmental con
ditions rangi ng from -60 degrees F to +240 
degrees F and is totally water impervious. 

The highl y regarded Pachm ay r 
Decelerato r recoil pad was added to he lp 
tame thi s rifle's substantial recoil. Robar 
custom textured the pi stol grip and forea1111 
of the stock and then painted it black. A 
wide range of co lors and camoufl age pat
terns are ava ilable. Robar also installed alu
minum pillars and steel epoxy bedding. A 
fold ing stock version , the RC50- F, is avai l
able with a hinge system manufactured and 
insta lled by Robar. 

It 's not li ke ly that anyone would be foo l
ish enough to fire a 25-pound rifle cham
bered for the .50 caliber BMG cartridge 
from the offhand position. Most shooting of 
brutes li ke th is will be from the prone pos i
tion and a sturdy bipod is required unless 
you have ready access to large sandbags . 
Our RC50 test specimen came eq uipped 
wi th an optional Parker Hale LM6 model 
bipod . Quick-detachable, thi s is the very 

ROBAR RCBD 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Caliber: .SO BMG (I 2.7x99mm) 

Operation: Bolt-action. Two-lug bolt. Two-position safety on the right side of the bolt sleeve 

Weight, empty: 25 pounds 

Length, overall: 54.5 inches 

Barrel: Match-grade by Dan Lilja; external flutes; six-groove bore wi th right-hand twist of one turn in 
IS inches. Equipped with a highly efficient muule brake. 

Barrel length: 29 inches 

Feed mechanism: Five-round, staggered-column. detachable box-type magazine . 

Optical sight: Leupold Mark 4 MI- I 6x40mm scope with Duplex reticle pattern. 

Furniture: McMillan fiberglass stock. 

Finish: Barrel-action: Roguard; other metal components: NP3. 

Price: $3,850.00, without scope or bipod. 

Manufacturer: The Robar Companies, Inc., Dept. SOF, 21438 N. 7th Avenue, Suite B, Phoenix, AZ 85027; 
phone: 623-581 -2648; fax: 623-582-0059; web site: www.robarguns.com 

Stock: McMillan Fiberglass Stocks. Inc., Dept. SOF. 21421 North 14th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85027; 
phone: 602-582-9635; fax: 602-581-3825; website: http://www.mcmfamily.com; Emai l: 
mfs@indirect.com. 

Scope: Leupold & Stevens, Dept SOF, P.O. Box 688, Beaverton. OR 97075; phone: 503-646-9171 ; fax: 
503-526-1475. 

Ammunition: Arizona Ammunition, Inc., Dept. SOF, 21421 North 14th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85027; phone: 
602-516-9004; fax: 602-516-90 12. 

Hornady Manufacturing Company, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1848, Grand Island, NE 68803; phone: 
308-382-1390; fax: 308-382-5761; web site: http://www.hornady.com 

T&E summary: State-of-the-art .SO caliber turn-bolt; relative ly lightweight; substantial recoil impulse; I MOA 
accuracy; highly specialized applications. 

best rifle bipod avai lable. It is nothing more 
or less than a scaled-down version of the 
exce ll ent Bren LMG Mk! bipod . Its 
adj ustable legs permit the command height 
(the distance from the ground to the center 
line of the barrel's axis) to be varied from 
8.5 to 12 inches. The head can be swiveled 
and canted approximate ly I 5 degrees in 

e ither d irection without alter ing the leg 
pos ition. The bipod attaches to a stee l rod 
protruding from the front of the stock. It has 
a spring-loaded, heavy-duty catch/release. 

The RC50 comes broken-down in two 
major components and must be assembled 
prior to use. Proper assembl y procedures 
are criti ca l. Gently place the barreled-action 

by essentiall y scaling up the Model 1906 .30 caliber cartridge case. 
More or less in this form the .50 caliber BMG cartridge has lived on 
to become the finest heavy machine gun round ever fielded. 

Long-range target shooting with .50 caliber rifles, mostly bolt
action types, ha become increa ·ingly popular with civilian com
petitors. This requires ammunition designed specifically for target 
shooting, as military-issue machine gun ammun ition cannot come 
even c lo e to match ing the accuracy potential of these rifles . 

Over the years bullet weights have varied from about 690 to 750 
grain (w ith a steel core). By 1940 the muzzle velocity had been set 
at 2,700 fps, when fired through a 36-inch barrel. Bullet types have 
included ball. armor-piercing, armor-piercing incendiary tracer 
(APTT), tracer. incendiary and blank. Experimenta l types have 
included canister (shot), frangible, flash, high explosive and lachry
matory (the explosive PETN and a small charge of tear gas). 

The .50 ca liber Browning heavy machine gun remains in ervice 
today with the U.S. An11y. ft will be found on the turret of the Ml 
Abrams mai n battle tank and on MBTs and armored fighting vehi
cles throughout the world. Its metric equivalent is 12.7x99mm. It is 
every bit the equal of the Russ ian l 2. 7x I 08mm round developed for 
the DShK M38 heavy machine gun. In recent years special purpose 
ammunition, such as the Norwegian Raufoss - which has a bullet 
filled with a hard core and ROX explosive, have extended both the 
life and applications of this venerable battle-proven cartridge. 

Rifles chambered for the .50 caliber BMG cartridge have gained 
prominence in two applications in recent years. Ever since Desert 
Storm the U.S. military has employed .50 caliber rifles, both bolt
action and emiautomatic, princ ipa lly for EOD in minefie lds, 
although there have been minor applications for deployment against 
light-skinned vehicles and radar and communications installations. 
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All ammunition used in SOF's test and evaluation of the Robar 
RC50 rifle was provided by Arizona Ammunition, lnc. (Dept. SOF, 
2 142 1 North 14th Avenue, Phoeni x. AZ 85027; phone: 602-516-
9004; fax: 602-5 16-9012), whose reputation in the field of custom 
long-range target ammunition is unexcelled. 

The lot we tested was headstamped "PSD 96" (i ndicating manu
facture by PMC - Poongsan Metal Corporation - in South Korea) 
and loaded with a moly-coated Hornady 750-grain A-MAX boatta il 
bullet. This superb bullet features an a luminum tip. copper jacket and 
lead core. Referred to a a VLD (Very Low Drag) type, it tarts to 
stabili ze at between 200 and 300 yards. The U.S. Army has been 
using the Hornady 750-grain A-MAX at ranges out to 2,500 yards. 
For further information contact Hornady Manufac turing Company 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 1848, Grand Island, NE 68803; phone: 308-
382- 1390; fax: 308-382-5761; website: http://www. hornady.com). 
The average muzzle velocity was 2,800 fps. Be advised that rifle 
bores through which moly-coated bullets are fired requ ire special 
chemi cal cleaning procedures. Never use a bronze or steel bore 
brush. lt will only remove the molybdenum disulfide coating. 

-P.C.K. 
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Leupold Mark 4 Ml-l&x40mm Scope 
In the United States the Leupold (Leupold & Stevens, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 688, 

Beaverton, OR 97075; phone: 503-646-9171; fax: 503-526-1475) Mark 4 series reigns 
absolu tely and unequivocally supreme with police agencies and within the special opera
tions community. Justifiably so, as thi s is the fl agship in Leupold 's product line and rep
resents the highest possible quality in a production series optical sight. 

All Mark 4 scopes feature 30mm diameter main tubes which are mach ined from a solid 
piece of 606 1-T aircraft aluminum. A 30mm tube with ~- inch wall thickness still has 
almost 30% more cross-sectional area inside the tube than most I-inch tubes with their 
thinner walls. Once this additional area is available, the erector tube inside the scope body 
(which carries all lenses except the ocular and object.ive lenses) and its lenses can be 
increased in size to transmit more light and thus yield greater resol ution and a brighter 
image. Furthermore, this heavy 30mm housing is more shock-resistant than any I-inch 
tube - an important consideration when mounting a scope on .50 caliber rifles that gen
erate bone bruising recoil. 

All lenses are coated 
on all internal and ex ter
nal surfaces w ith 
Multicoat 4 , Leupold 's 
exc lusive mul ti-coat ing 
process. This , in add ition 
to a computer-designed 
optical system, results in 
edge-to-edge sharpness, 
precise resolution ; mini
mal distortion and opti
mum low-light visibility. 
All Mark 4 scopes are 
tested for water-res is
tance in a reduced-pres
sure, hot-water immer
sion tank before leav ing 
the factory and are com
pletely waterproof. 

The Robar RC50 rifle Leupold Mark 4 M1-16x40mm scope. 
tested by SOF was 
eq uipped with a Leupold Mark 4 Ml- l 6x40mm scope. This fixed 16-power scope had a 
Duplex reticle pattern (3/4-minute Mil Dot and Target Dot reticle patterns are also avail
able in the Mark 4 series). The Duplex pattern, invented by Leupold more than 35 years 
ago, is a much copied classic. The heavy vertical and horizontal posts on the outside 
stand out against thick cover, while the thin inner crosshairs permit precise shot place
ment. Magnification of 16-power to 20-power is essential for shooting at ranges out to 
2,500 yards. 

The Mark 4 M 1-1 Ox40mm and MI- I 6x40mm scopes have over-sized, easy-to-grip, 
so-called "ergonomic"-type windage and elevation knobs. Both adjustment knobs feature 
audible and tactile feedback from one-minute numbered divis ions with 1/4-minute click
stops clearly marked between each one-minute division. Six complete revolutions of the 
e levation knob provide a total adjustment potential of 90 minutes, as each complete rev
olution raises or lowers the point of impact by 15 minutes. The elevation knob also has a 
horizontal scale that is used to keep track of the number of revolutions that the dial has 
been turned. In addition, there is a built-in anti-backlash system that guarantees repeatable 
accuracy from click to click, and back again. Most snipers use the Leupold Mark MI ele
vation adjustment system by zeroing the rifl e and scope at specific ranges and writing the 
elevation adjustment setti ngs on a range card attached to the rifle's buttstock. The setting 
to which the elevation adjustment knob must be rotated for a specific distance is usually 
referred to as a "come up." 

Mark 4 M l windage adjustments have 1/4-minute c licks, while those of the M3 scopes 
are prov ided with 1/2-minute increments. The Mark 4 Ml windage adjustment knob pro
vides 30 minutes of lateral adjustment to both the left and right for a total of 60 minutes. 
There is a third adjustment knob on the left side of the Mark 4 series scopes. This is for 
el iminating parallax, and these scopes can be set parallax-free at any di stance from 15 
meters ro infinity when the shooter is in the firing position. It has limiting stops with the 
two extreme positions symbolized by the infinity mark and the largest of a series of dots. 
Parallax occurs when the primary image of an objective lens does not coincide with the 
reticle. 

The ocular can be focused by backi ng the eyepiece away from the lock ring and then 
screw ing it in or out until the reticle pattern is sharp and crisp. Optimum eye relief of the 
Mark 4 Ml-16x40mm is 4.0 inches. At 100 yards the field of view is 6.6 feet. The Mark 
4 Ml-16x40mm scope comes with flip-up lens caps and a sunshade. -P.G.K. 
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into the stock . Two 5/16x24 ali en-head 
screws and a torqu'e wrench are supplied to 
fasten the stock and barreled-action togeth
er. The longer screw goes to the front of the 
action. The front screw must be tightened 
first. Both screws should be torqued to 65 
inch/pounds. 

All shooting of the Robar RC50 rifl e 
was conducted at ranges of 200 yards and 
beyond with match cartridges featuring a 
mol y-coated Hornady 750-grain A-MAX 
boattail bullet. This bullet does not stabi 
li ze before about 200 yards. The accuracy 
obtained was consistently about l MOA. 
We had to hammer the bolt open with a 
rubber mallet after each shot. Fifty caliber 

match shooters prefer 
ammuniti on loaded 
right up to the ri fie 's 
max imum safe pressure 
limi t. If this rifle were 
to be employed for tac
tical applicat ions, the 
ammuni tion woul d have 
to be s li ghtl y down
lo aded to ease bolt 
manipul ation . Reco il 
was substantial. Recoil
sensi ti ve indi vi dua ls 
shou ld probably refrain 
from firing rifles cham 
bered fo r this round. 
There were no feeding 
malfunctions of any 
kind from the magazine. 
Thi s is somet imes a 

problem wi th .50 caliber repeaters. 
The Robar RC50 sells for $3,850.00, 

without a scope or bipod. Both the fo lding 
stock and camouflage patterns are extra. I 
think this is about as light as we want to go 
in .50 caliber turn-bol ts . Highly accurate, 
reliable and attractive in appearance, the .50 
caliber RC50 is a specialized weapon sys
tem that is not for everyone. ~ 

Points Of Contact 
Arizona Ammunition, Inc. 

Dept. SOF, 21421 North 14th Avenue 

Phoenix, AZ 85027; phone: 602-516-9004 

fax: 602-516-9012) 

Leupold & Stevens, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 688, Beaverton, OR 

97075;phone:503-646-9171 

fax: 503-526-1475 

McMillan Fiberglass Stocks, Inc. 
Dept. SOF, 21421 North 14th Avenue 

Phoenix, AZ 85027; phone: 602-582-9635 

fax: 602-581-3825 

The Robar Companies, Inc. 
Dept. SOF, 21438 N. 7th Avenue, Suite B 

Phoenix.AZ 85027; phone: 623-581-2648 

fax: 623-582-0059 
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Here Come The Marines 
Continued from page 45 

Prist ina airport and K FOR (as NATO's 
force in Kosovo is known) were still caus
ing lots of heartburn for NATO comman
ders and the Nepalese Ghurkas tasked w ith 
" babysitting" them. 

The surpr ise deployment of 200 Russian 
paratroopers to Kosovo on the eve of KFOR 
deployment caught NATO brass and 
Western diplomats completely off guard, 
and might have triggered a second Cold War 
if cooler heads had not prevailed. 

Ethnic Albanians of Gnijlane paid thanks to Madeleine Albright and Bill Clinton with this graffiti. 

Playing Games With Work To Do 
KFOR had its eyes on the Pristina airport 

as a possible site for its K osovo HQ, but 
Russian paras based in Bosnia as part of 
NATO's SFOR were told by unknown com
manders in Moscow to get there first and hold 
it unti l they were given futther instructions. 

hours after a peace agreement was signed 
between NATO and Belgrade, were greeted 
by the Russians who told them in no uncer
tain tenns that attempting to retake the airport 
would result in cataclysmic consequences. 

of the British A rmy, at a checkpoint only 
200 yards up the road from the airport's 
main entrance things were calm but stil l 
uncertain. 

" We don ' t really know how many 
Russians are at the airport," Gurung told SOF. 
" We just monitor their goings on, and pass the 
info1mation back up to headquruters." British forces arri ving at the airport only 

When SOF met up wi th Lt. Krishna 
Gurung, commander of the 7th P latoon, C 
Company of the I st RGR Ghurka Battalion 

Kosouo: The War Clinton Last 
Continued from page 45 

Rugovo. who had formed a shadow government in a non-violent 
movement for Kosovo independence. has been marginalized and militant 
members of the KLA have assumed the role of KLA leadership - an 
undesirable option by NATO standards, as that shift in power players will 
play out with much more resistance to the limited autonomy that the 
Allies are planning to restore. 

Ramboillet Objective: Stop the fiow of refugees. 

Outcome: Before the air strikes. 90,000 refugees had left Kosovo, and 
400.000 had been internally displaced. After the air strikes, a major exo
dus was triggered, resulting in nearly 1.5 million homeless. Most of those 
we went in to save, lost their homes, and far too many lost their lives. It's 
estimated more than I 0.000 died, whether by Milosevic's counter offen
sive or as a result of the bombing. 

The exodus of the Serbs from Kosovo continues at press time. The 
Serbs are convinced that the KLA are our patrons.Thus, we have displaced 
tens of thousands of Serbs from their homes. 

More than a million refugees now have to be repatriated at an enor
mous expense. The bombing leveled much of Kosovo. 

Ramboillet Objective: Forment disaffection among the population in the 
hope that Yugoslav citizens would topple Milosevic. 

Outcome: The Serbs have not overthrown Milosevic, one of our stat
ed goals. And they probably are as likely to ovel"throw him as the Iraqis 
were to ovel"throw Saddam Hussein. Clinton has just approved a covert 
CIA mission designed to destabilize the government of Milosevic. If the 
CIA is as successful as it was in Tibet or in Cuba in the Bay of Pigs or in 
the Kurd region of Iraq. not to mention some of its other loudly broad
cast covert missions, everyone but Milosevic is in trouble. 

Ramboillet Objective: Prevent the spread of violence to neighboring 
states such as Albania, Macedonio, Turkey and Greece. 

Outcome: Neighboring states have become destabilized. Macedonian 
internal ministe1· Pavle Trajanov warns that heavily armed KLA-sponsored 
terrorist groups are being organized in the 1-efugee camps in Macedonia. 
These activities are said to have been triggered with the bombing. 
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Minister Trajanov believes that these groups are getting ready for new 
actions in Macedonia in September 1999.The KLA goal, the minister sus
pects, is a greater Albania. 

Ramboillet Objective: Strengthening of NA TO. 

Outcome: NATO has not been left unscathed. The war has acerbated 
serious division between NATO members. Despite Madeleine Albright's 
concept of NATO as "policeman of the world." NATO has been totally 
discredited since the alliance made its bloody debut. Russia, despite vehe
ment U.S. denials, has now been vindicated in its assertion the NATO 
expansion was an indication of an offensive rather than a defensive 
alliance. 

Ramboillet Objective: Establish a precedent for humanitarian intervention. 

Outcome: Tens of thousands of refugee Serbs have left Kosovo. 
Hundreds of thousands of Serbs have become impoverished, homeless 
or inju1·ed in Serbia.The Republic will not be built up in order to pressure 
the population to overthrow Milosevic. Our sanctions may wreak a 
humanitarian disaster just as that we have created in Iraq where UN and 
related agencies estimate that a million civilians have died due to our 
sanctions policy. The objective of "humanitarian intervention" will forever 
remain in question. Most of the world's literate population is fully aware 
that an intensive bombing of Iraq was initiated the day of Clinton's 
impeachment, that the bombing of a medicine factory in Sudan occurred 
the day Lewinsky was to testify, that the air strikes in Kosovo began on a 
day that the belated Cox Report was finally to be released, and that those 
potentially damaging moments were diffused as a result of the strikes. 

Ramboillet Objective: Give our president a place in the history books -
winning a war without ground troops. 

Outcome: To say that we won a victory without ground troops 1s a 
farce. The KLA, now approximately 20,000 strong, were battl ing the 
Serbs on the ground. Much of 0U1- military strategy was to eliminate 
the Serb army and give the KLA cover. Besides, what's the big deal? Air 
strikes alone could probably easily win a war; and in short order. The 
use of nuclear weapons is not illegal and they are in abundance. We 
could have nuked Yugoslavia or Iraq or any place else. for that matter; 
without the use of one ground troop and declared a victory within 
hours. It may have been more merciful. 

Mortin Bross is a well-traveled expert in international low. 
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A number of times, Gurung told SOF, 
the Russians had rolled their BMPs out of 
the airport and went on recon patrol s into 
the Briti sh sector surrounding the Kosovar 
capi tal of Pristina. 

On a day that SOF just happened upon 
one of those recon patrols, the Russians 
drove two BMPs into Kosovo Polje - a 
small Serb city west of Pristina - and 
parked themselves in front of the main hos
pital. They then rai sed the flag and stood 
eyeball-to-eyeball with a Briti sh arm y 
Warrior fi ghting vehicle crew, themselves 
guarding a gas station across the street, for 
hours before hi gher-ups within KFOR com
mand gave in and said it was OK. 

We told Gurung how the Briti sh were 
absolutely li vid over the unannounced arrival 
of the Russ ians, and at one point threatened 
to "put a 30mm slug up their commie asses if 
they attempt to take the gas station." 

feed And Pet The Bear 
Gurung said he thought the Russians 

were playing a game of smoke and mirrors 
with NATO, and that all they wanted from 
their effo rts was to be still regarded as a 
super power. "It 's all bluff," Gurung told 
SOF. "This is the onl y way they can get 
anyone to pay attention to them." 

Gurung also said that the Russ ians must 
be short on supplies because some of their 
oldiers had asked the Ghurkas for rations. 

" I in structed my men to give the 
Russ ians whatever food they needed," 
Gurung told SOF. "We' re not at war with 
them, so I saw no reason to let them starve. 
It does no harm." 

Gurung, a 2 1-year Ghurka veteran , sa id 
Kosovo was the largest single deployment 
of Ghurkas since the Falkl ands war in 1982. 
Nearly 880 Ghurkas, out of 3,500 currentl y 
on active duty with the Briti sh army, were 
depl oyed to Kosovo. 

It has also proven to be a costl y depl oy
ment fo r the hi ghly trained Ghurkas. Four 
days before SOF joined them on several 
foo t patrols, one Ghurka was killed while 
defusing a booby trap at the home of a 
recentl y returned ethnic Albanian. 

"You've got to have eyes on your hands 
and on the bac k of your head," Gurung 
warned us before we took off wi th Ghurka 
Cpl. Lil Pun and hi s four-m an squad to the 
village of Ence for a three-hour patrol in 
near- I 00-degree temperatures . 

During the three-month NATO bombing 
campaign, Ence was home to a company
sized Yugos lavian army air-defense and 
armored group. The Serbs, we surmised, 
thought it mi ght be a cute joke if they lit
tered their fo rmer garri son with unmarked 
landmines and booby traps. Sort of like a 
delayed "Fuck you" to whoever happened 
upon them long after the Serbs were back 
home drinking beers and enjoying them
selves. A number of the homes - all owned 
by ethni c Albani ans - were severely dam
aged by NATO bombing in an attempt to 
destroy the Yugoslav ian armor hidden in 
garages and barns. 

A few unsure eyes peered out from bro-
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ken windows and from behind shattered 
wall s as Pun , Riflemen Doi Rana, Robhan 
Thapa, Suk Thapa and SOF di smounted 
from our non-armored Land Rover. On a 
prev ious patrol with Gurung, the Ghurkas 
had establi shed contact with a recentl y 
returned Albani an man who said he would 
be the future point-of-contact fo r any polit
ical or humanitarian dec isions made by 
NATO on behalf of the town. 

They Will Have To Sort It Out 
"The Albanians will dec ide how to hand 

out the humanitarian aid," Pun told SOF. 
"We will just make sure that it gets here. 
They will have to govern themse lves long 
after we ' re gone." 

The patrol made its way down Ence's 
du sty lone street toward the crumbl ed 
remains of a farmhouse and the rusting hulk 
of a Yugos lavian army APC shredded by a 
NATO cluster bomb. 

"A lot of Serbs must have died here," 
Doi Rana said as he lifted up the shredded 
remains of a Yugoslav ian army jacket. A 
pair of burned and shredded leather boots 
were tangled in a nearby bush. 

A few curi ous neighborhood children 
gathered around the Ghurkas as the squad 
climbed onto the APC to look for signs of 
dead Serb soldiers. 

"No one could have survived thi s," Pun 
said , peeking through the melted rear hatch 
of the APC. " I can't even find any bones ." 

It was time to head wes t. Things were 
cooking - literall y - along the stretch of 
road linking the Kosovar cities of lstok and 
Pee. Thousands of ethnic Kosovar Serbs -
many of whom had either parti cipated in or 
had stood idly by during months of atroci
ti es aga inst their Albani an neighbors -
were being "cl eansed" from their homes by 
recentl y returned Albani an refu gees look
ing for revenge. 

Dozens of fannhouses and fi elds were 
on fire as we came down the lone road par
all eling the Montenegrin border with 
Kosovo. We passed a slow-mov ing Itali an 
army convoy consisting of a tracked APC 
and three lightl y armored troop transports, 
but didn 't see the Itali ans try to stop any of 
the looting or put out any of the fires. 

Balkan Games Continue 
For nearly a week SOF traveled daily to 

the area surrounding Pee, watching and 
photographing returning Albanians looting 
and burning the now-empty houses of their 
fo rmer Serb oppressors. Italian KFOR 
troops were never far away, but with each 
NATO army onl y acting as an ex tension of 
its government 's foreign poli cy on Kosovo, 
very little could be sa id about the Italian's 
lac k of interest in stopping the mass 
destruction. 

Across Kosovo, things were much the 
same. In the north central Kosovo city of 
Mitrovica, French Marines and Foreign 
Legionnaires - who for months had prepared 
to be in the vanguard fo r a possible NATO 
invasion of Kosovo if a peace deal had fa iled 
to materialize - suddenly fo und themselves 

Simply the best. 
Cold Steel's 
Scimitar is the finest 
tactical folding knife 
available on the 
market today. 
Our competition 
just can't handle 
the curves. 

• 4" Blade. 
• 9" Overall. 
• 3.5mm thick AUS 

BA Stainless 
Steel. 

• 4 .3 Dunces. 
• Zytel® handle 

with steel 
pocket clip . 

• Available in plain 
edge as well . 

• Titanium leaf 
spring lock 
holds 100 lbs. 

21 2 6-0 KNOLL DRIVE. V ENTURA. C A 93003 
WWW.COLDSTEEL .COM 

FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG CALL 

1-800-255-4716 
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Professional Locksmithing Tools 

LDCKAID .-C'~. · 
Specifically designed to pick -
tumbler locks. Designed over thirty 
years ago to aid law enforcement agencies. 
Consists of tension wrench, three needles and 
Lockaid "Gun." Prices include a copy of the book 
"Lockplcklng Slmpllfled." 
Lockaid $69.95 

PIX MODEL 13 
This deluxe yet compact kit 
features 11 of the most commonly 
used tools. Comes in a slim cowhide leather case 

special bonus, a S-plece set of warded 

PXP 8 

PXP 10 
• Shirt Pocket Size. 
• Top Grain Cowhide Leather. 

for discreet undercover operatives. As a ~ 

picks Is Included. A 16-piece set total. 
Also included, a copy of "Lockplcklng 

• Has 13 Picks, Tension Wrenchs and Broken Kay 
Extractor. 

Slmpllfled." Receive all this at a low price of • All piciqs with Melal Handles. 
Pix 13 $42.95 • Copy ol L.ockpicking Simplified. 

PXP 10 $34.95 

Lockpicking Simplified $8.50 

~ 
Safe & Vault manipulation $9.95 

Complete Guide to Lockpicking $15.00 How to Pick Pins & Wafers $9.95 
Improvised Lock Picks $9.95 

00 
Combination Locks $8.00 

Tubular Locks $8.95 Keys by lmpressioning $8.00 
Lockout and forced entry $11 .95 Key Casting Manual $8.95 
Involuntary Repression $10.95 • Locks, Picks, Clicks $10.00 

SESAMEE DECODER 
This tool was designed to decode the exact 
combination of a sesamee padlock without 
d11magingthe lock. Detailed instruction included. 

This handy new pick set is the most popular set among 
professional locksmiths today. This kit consists of 12 
different tools housed in a handsome black leather case 
designed for a shirt pocket. Included in the price, you 
receive a 5-plece warded key set and a copy of 
"Lockplcklng Slmpllfled." 17-plece set total. 
ESP-13 $45.9S 

MINI PICK TUBULAR 

$17.95 

The moat ""8dN9 ILOJlar picl< on the marl<8t, unil'8 the larger piclal with long 
handles or ~ handles. The longer the loal, the more ix-mi r-81 
which ~ easy bnlelmge. The advantage of the Mini Pk* la It la 90 llhort, $79.95 
)'OU only Ul8 ~ tturb and indeo< finger. With a lillle practice 1hla loal wl open a tubulw locll in Illa than a minule. 
A. 'tbtx Ololce: (1) Cenler (2) Ollllet left (3) Ollllet ~ a "Segal" 8 pin tubular; C. >pin TlbJlar; 0 &1)in Tubular; E. 8-f'irl la. 

• 

S~~~~;de~~~~?o b?~~~on~~~!t~;p~lar~~~~ 
sided disc tumbler, showcase, cam and padlocks. 

$29.95 SCHLAGE WAFER 
. . The most fantastic tool you will 

Electric Picks ever use. This set consists of two 

------~--
The best single tool for most pin tumbler locks • Opens many locks in seconds 
High quality aluminum construction • Used by locksmiths worldwide 

E100C (3 volt) 

Catalog $3.00 - Free with order. 
Allow three weeks delivery 

on Personal Check Orders. 
Money orders ship same day 

received. 
~ All major credit cards 

accepted. 

base keys and pick. Complete in
structions included. 

PIX-EZ 
All-In-One 
Pick-Set 
100% American Madel 
Ni conwnienl to cany 
end Ul8 ass pockal knlfel 
Only 4 incM8 long, hall inch square, weighs under fiw 
ounces, worlai 11181 end opens pin end _. tumbler 
loclcll quickly, with very little ellolt. Six l8mpel8d spring 
lleel picks, tension wrench. $34.95 

WKSPICKS ~ 
Made of the finest blue tempered 
spring steel, this 5-piece padlock 
pick-set is a must in every lock-
smiths' tool box. This set will pick open most 
every warded padlock made today. $9.95 

MONTHLY SPECIAL 
RECEIVE A COMBINATION SET 
INCLUDES - 5 ITEMS 
1-MD-16 DELUXE SET .. .. ....... ......... ... .. ..... .. ...... 559 9S 
1-SCHALGE WAFER SE.T .......... .. ..... ........ .. ... ... $29:95 
1·SESAMEE DECODER ........ ........................... $17.95 
1-WKS PICKS .... ......... ... ........ .. ... ... ... ............. .... S 9.115 
I-DOUBLE SIDED TUMBLER PICKS ............ . .121.il 

A VALUE Of $147.75 

AT A LOW PRICE OF $89.95 

MD16 
Shirt Pocket Size, Top Grain 

Cowhide Leather, Zippered 
Case, has 16 Picks, Tension 

Wrenches and Broken Key 
Extractor. 

$59.95 

MD32 
Hip Pocket Size, 

Top Grain [' 
Cowhide Leather, : 
Zippered Case, ; 
has 32 picks, : 
Tension Wrenches," · 
Broken Key 

Extractor. 
$69.95 

MD60 
Top Grain Cowhide Leather, Zippered Case, 
has 60 picks, Tension Wrenches, Broken Key 
Extractor and Warded Master Keys. $109.95 

The law requires all 
purchases be 
made in OOod faith, 
without make 
believe or fraud by 
genuine persons 
within this Industry 

Send to 
Steve Arnolds 

Gun Room 
Postage & handling 

$6.00 
Overseas postage add 

30% of total. 
Must be 18 years 

P.O. Box 68, Dept. SF10, Dexter, OR 97431; (541)726-6360 of age 

Web Address: www.gun-room.com E-mail: gunroom@pacwest.net 
-!=~ ......... .. : . . 01\&i:~ 
_.~.::O~: ~ · · =·;aw~~ 
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in the middle of a number of explosive situa
tions involving Serbs and recently returned 
Albanians demanding revenge. 

In Pristina, British paras and Canad ian 
troops daily fo ught increas ing tens ions 
between Serbs and Albanians, putting out 
dozens of house fires and arresting hun
dreds of loote rs and would-be e thnic 
cleansers. 

As SOF wound down its 25-day mi ss ion 
in Kosovo, one question still lingered unan
swered : Where were all of those 
Yugos lav ian tanks and artillery pieces sup
posedly destroyed by NATO? 

We had no problems findin g all of the 
destroyed bridges NATO claimed to have 
hi t. There was n ' t a day when the SOF 
jeep didn't have near-mi sses with total 
destruction because of bomb craters and 
mi ss ing bridges. 

B.A.D. B.D.A.? 
In 25 days, SOF drove 1, 100 miles of 

Kosovo's bomb-cratered roads, vi s ited 
every sizeable town and city, lurked around 
every known former Yugoslavian army bar
racks and air fo rce base and could only 
count s ix destroyed tanks, another s ix 
destroyed APCs, no artillery pieces and 
another 10 destroyed trucks and jeeps. 

Three of the tanks were found in one 
location near the city of Klina, at a bus sta
tion that must have doubled as a repair facil
ity. One of them had its gun sheared off in 
the middle by what appeared to have been a 
c luster bomb attack, and was surrounded by 
what might have been human remains in the 
fo rm of bones. 

The other three tanks were scattered 
around former Yugoslavian army positions 
in wes tern Kosovo. 

While we never found the other 94 tanks 
NATO claimed it destroyed during its three
month air campaign, we did stumble upon 
two of the best decoys we've ever seen in a 
rea l combat situation. 

Just outside the city of Kosovo Polje, 
Yugoslavian army engineers constructed a 
150-foo t-long fake bridge out of wood, 
plastic sheeting and black roofing insulation 
which doubled as "asphalt. " At e ither end of 
the bridge, which stood 100 yards from a 
well-camouflaged rea l bridge th at was 
untouched by NATO bombing, were fake 
tanks made from plastic sheets and logs. 

An hour 's drive to the west, SOF stum
bled upon three ancient T-34 tanks with 
smudge pots below the ir engine compart
ments s itting in a farm field. We sunni sed 
that the Serbs must have set afire the 
smudge pots to draw NATO fire away from 
real armor massed nearby. 

When pressed on the accuracy of the 
numbers, NATO told SOF during a te le
phone call that they stood by their "facts." 

SOF does, too. 

SOF's Ch ief Foreign Correspondent 
Mark H. Milstein has covered the Balkan 
wars ji"om ground-le vel since Yugosla via 
first starred to break up. Wounded once, 
jailed once, he plans to continue. ~ 
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It's true! As a Master of G-Jo Acupressure, you 
can "erase" pain (and most other common ail
ments) in seconds ... using nothing but the touch 
of your finger! G-Jo is based on a network of 
secret pressure points (many of them used in the 
martial arts). When an injury occurs, simply reach 
for the right G-Jo point ... "trigger" it in a special 
way ... and sigh in relief! 

Be up and ready for action in moments -- or 
help your loved ones, friends or students - using 
this remarkable technique. G-Jo is so foolproof it 
works for skeptics as well as "believers." Armed 
with this secret, ancient knowledge, you too can 
now erase pain and suffering anytime, anyplace! 

This skill is vital for those in the martial arts ... healing arts ... survivalists and 
outdoorsmen -- or anyone who ever finds himself far from doctors, medicines 
and hospitals. G-Jo is safe for all ages . . . natural ... effective in healing 

. hundreds of injuries and ailments .. . and it works instantly! Not only for the 
relief of serious injuries -- G-Jo relieves headaches ... backaches .. . and 
most other common ailments in seconds! 

In fact, G-Jo is so powerful and effective, it can even become your total 
health care program! Yet this profusely illustrated training program is so easy, 
you can actually become certified as a Master of G-Jo Acupressure in as 
little as one weekend of study! It's the world 's only home-study acupressure 
program available. Act now! 
The G-Jo Institute, Dept201, PO Box 1460, Columbus, NC 28722 

Or Call (828) 863-4660 mtMii.Jliiv!i'M.!.h'tit!,.. 
"Teaching G-Jo Acupressure Since 1976" www.g-jo.com 
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Name: 

PARA-GUERRILLA 
Equipment 

'A Unique Force Multiplier! 
TRY THE NATO SPECIAL FORCES 

DAGGER 
7" Square Stainless Blade - 4 Blood Grooves 
Skull Crusher - Black Rubber Grip - Matte Finish 

4-Wav Dagger Sheath 
Straight 

• on belt • on leg 
Upside Down 

• on Alice suspender • on LBV vest 

Unit Price: U.S. $135.00 each 
Ship./Hand.: U.S. $5.50 

Total: U.S. $140.50 
Check with local law before importing! 

Addres-s:-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--A_p_t __ -#-:======== 
~ AllSENAf, J11lANrn 

City: _ _________ State: Zip: ____ _ 
Country: Daytime Phone: ___ ____ _ 

Payment (check one) 0 Money Order 0 Check 0 VISA 
U.S. ARMY EQUIPMENT GUNS & AMMO 

54, rue Jacquemars Gielee, F-59800, MO YA 

Exp . Date DJ DJ 0 American Express 0 Eurocard 0 Diner's Club F-59800 Lille France 

Card No.DID DID DID DID-~c~,,~dh~old~OC~,S~ign-,,-,m--I 
Visit our website: www.us-arsenal.com 

E-mail: negoce@us-arsenal.com 

8 2 

www.Y2kBodyArmor.com 
BullelProof Vests for Civilians for Y2K 

"In Failing To Prepare, You Are Preparing To Fail" - Benjamin Franklin 

Lale Issue (90s) Name-Brand, Pre-Issued POLICE Ballistic Armor, 
Current-Generation Kevlar 129, Level II-A (Oeleals 22-357-44 mag -
Most Handguns & Shotguns) Wrap Around Coverage-ALL Sizes Small 
lhru XX Large Available NOW! _ _.._...,...r=._ 

SOF Special $30 OFF Regular Prices 
Male Small $249 
Male Medium $259 
All Female Ves1 Sizes $269 
Male Large $219 
Male K Large $289 
Male KK Large $299 
ADD $8 FDR UPS (Ground) Shipping 

Order BEFORE Jan. 1, 2000 and you will get a FREE Steel Trauma 
Plate! (a $25 VALUE). These plates disperse a bullet's impact! 

ORDER NOW! House Bill HR 1423 is pending in Congress right 
now. This bill will make it a FELONY to SELL Bodyarmor by Mail, 
Phone or Internet, and I would have to cease. IF this Bill does 
become law by the time you get this magazine, CALL ME as I will 
need dealers in your area! Dealers CALL for quantity pricing! 

HPS restricts tile sales of bodyarmor to Law-Abiding citizens of 
good character and mora ls. NO SALES TO FELONS OR MINORS! 

See our website www.Y2kBodyArmor.com for pictures and more 
info. Use the printable order form. Ceramic Plates to stop 5.56 
(SS109), 7.62 FMJ Military Rifle Bullets are available - Call us! 

Hoover Preparedness SUPPIV <H.P.s.> 
.,oo P.O. Box 6232, Brnse, Idaho 83707 

-a ~ Order une Toll Free 
g ~ 1-800-&88-3787 
1 f Information Une 
~ .f 1-208-37&-9595 
~0'4-"'"5 Wrthout Prc1ud1ce" UCC 1 - 207 All Rrghts Reserved 

~---~ TERMS: U.S. Gold or Silver coin or U.S. Postal Money 
Orders are preferred, and are shipped immediately.Idaho residents add So/o 
Sales Tax. All checks must clear prior to shipping. No sales outside USA & 
Canada. Copyright 1999 Hoover Police Supply 

San Tay Raiders 
Continued from page 71 

found no prisoners in the cells and the 
Captain then officially reported "Negative 
items ." Simons verified the transmission 
and ordered the Raiders to withdraw in 
stages to the extraction point for a head
count after which be summoned a photog
rapher to take pictures of the empty cells. 

The total casualties sustained by the 
ground force was a flesh wound in the leg of 
a Raider and the aforementioned broken 
ankle sustained by Sgt. Wright. The crew of 
the Air Force F-105 hit by a SAM missile 
during the return to Thailand was extracted 
from the Laotian jungle. 

After having been assured that all Raider 
personnel were accounted for, according to 
Command Sgt. Maj. Earl R. Bleacher, USA 
(Ret.), Simons went to sleep until his group 
landed in Thailand. 

Because of the ultra-secret communica
tions network established for the raid Gen. 
Manor was late in receiving the information 
that there were no prisoners, and there was 
further difficulty in notifying an ultra-anx
ious command group back in Washington 
that no prisoners had been rescued. 

The Raiders were devastated that no fe l
low Americans had been saved from the 
prison but they had the satisfaction of 
knowing they had done everything possible 
to bring back comrades in arms. 

When it was confirmed in Washington 
that there had been no rescue, the President, 
the Joint Chiefs, and Secretary of Defense, 
to a man , expressed gratitude that the 
Raiders had performed so well. 

Long-Term Positives 
As direct result of the Son Tay Raid 

scores of prisoners' lives were saved as the 
North Vietnamese closed down their isolated 
prison camp system and consolidated the 
prisoners together in Hanoi. It meant the long 
years of solitary confinement had generally 
come to an end. Prisoners were able to forn1 
into units and take care of themselves as 
never before. Morale soared as the prisoners 
realized that America had not forgotten them 
and was willing to go to great extremes to get 
them out. There was a shift in the treatment of 
the prisoners as well. North Vietnam began to 
feed the prisoners better and to give them 
minimal medical care. The raid shocked their 
Russian and Red Chinese allies as America 
demonstrated an ability to operate within the 
very gates of Hanoi. 

The Raid was so successful that it is 
still studied by other Armies of the world . 
Son Tay Raiders still go to West Point and 
to the various staff colleges to explain the 
training plan and lessons learned. 

The Israeli Army used the Son Tay raid as 
the training model for their own highly suc
cessful rescue of hostages - at Entebbe. 

Mike Donnelly is the only American. gradu
ate (Ph.D., Art History) o.f"Russia's prestigious 
Academy o.f" Fine Arts, in St. Petersburg. '5Z" 
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Ragnar's Readiness 
Continued from page 65 

RB: I have written two books on emer
gency medical procedures. One is Do-It
Yourself Medicine and Survivor's Medicine 
Chest. In the latter, I recommend people 
stock-up. If they have a medical condition, 
they need enough medication for a year, and 
if they don 't have medical conditions they 
ought to have wound dressings, antibiotics, 
painkillers and so forth for a year. 

SOF: Do you see alarmisls making 
major bucks off this? 

RB: I don ' t see Jim Lord or the comput
er gurus in my neighborhood making any 
big bucks - they genuinely foresee a prob
lem. One fella I know just left for New 
Zealand, is purchasing property, and intends 
to be there when the [next] Millennium 
comes through. He's retired from Microsoft 
and should know what he is talking about 
He is viewing this with enough alarm to 
spend his own bucks implementing his sur
vival program. Others might be making 
good money off the Y2K scare. 

SOF: What types of weapons would you 
recommend? 

· RB: There is a dynamic rule of survival , 
that you can ' t expend more energy than you 
gather, so I don't think we're going to be 
able to hunt for survival: We ' re going to 
have to trap and that sort of thing, and a trap 
line and a .22 pistol or rifle are perfectly 
adequate. I do recommend that people keep 
a shotgun around, mostly because most tar
gets of opportunity can be handled with a 
shotgun. Other than that, I ' m not too big on 
guns. 

SOF: Do you foresee, even in. your 
wildesl imagination , Iha! this "emergency" 
could go longer than a year? 

RB: No. If you're planning for a year l 
wou ld say that 's adequate. 

SOF: Have you been attending pre
paredness expos? 

RB: I go to some and usually end up as 
a speaker, so don ' t get to see as much as I 
would like. 

SOF: In !he products you have seen, Lhe 
closer we gel lo Y2K, have you no/iced more 
varie!y? 

RB: Definitely. There is emphas is 
across the politica l spectrum. The left is 
big on alternate energy: So lar, wind power 
and low-head hydro [makers] are coming 
out with many new products. On our s ide 
we see AR- I 5s and case- lot ammo. I' m in 
an area so remote and so sparsely popul at
ed I don't have to worry about marauding 
bands and being held up for my supplies 
- but if l were, I would go for a common 
military rifle . I part icu larly like the FN 
because it is .308 , and I like mi litary rifles 
because they are rugged. I would lay one 
of those back , with amm unition , if I 
thought I would have to defend my retreat. 
My defense righ t now, however, is obscu
rity. No one knows where I live and I think 
that 's the best defense. ~ 
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9MMWINMAG 

38 S UPER 

38 SUPEA+ P 

38 SPECI AL 

38 SPECIAL+P 

38 SUPER COMP 

38 S HORT COLT 

38 LONGCOLT 

38S&W 

32 H&R MAG 

357 MAG 

44 AUTO MAG 

41 MAGNUM 

41 COLT 

45 AUTO 

45 AUTO+P 

45 SUPER 

4 5 COLT 

45WIN MAG 

10MMMAGNUM 

445 SUPER MAG * 
45 S& W SCHOFI ELD 

5 00 PAK 1000 PAK 

$ 38.00 

s 5 4.50 

$ 38.00 

s 39.50 
$ 45.00 

$ 42.00 
$ 48.00 
$ 64.00 

s 41.00 
s 49.00 

$ 37.00 

$ 38.50 

$ 52.50 

$ 41.00 

$ 44.00 

$ 45.00 

$ 51.00 

$ 40.50 

$ 52.00 

$ 49.00 

$ 56.00 

$ 63.00 

$ 54.00 

$ 71.00 

$ 54.00 
$ 52.00 

$ 71.00 

$ 5 8.00 

44 RUSSIAN $ 58.00 

356TSW $ 5 1 .00 

357 S I G $ 58.00 

32120 $ 65.00 

38140 • $ 75.00 

4 54 CASULL $ 103.00 

44/40 • $ 60.00 
45170 • $ 1 43.00 

45 LONG COLT BLANK 
45-2.6 • $312.00 

460 ROWLAND $ 79.00 
400 CCR-BON $ 58.50 

7.62X25TOKAREV $ 61 .00 

30 MAUSER $ 61 .00 

* Available in 250 Pok. Call for rices. 

• S1arline brass leads. the inffustry in 
innovation, qual!,!y aoo value. 

• You can't beat Star.line's factory
direct p11ices on more than forty of 
the mo!!~popular cmd _unique 
calibers. · 

Give Stadine's Top Brass a try. Call 
1-800-280-6660 to place al\ order or 
request a free brochure or visit our 
web site at www.starlinebras.s.com. 
And remember, A GREAT Si.OT 
STARTS WITH STARUNE. 

Maker of,America's 
Finest Handgun Brass 

1300 West Henry Street • P.O. jf;,x 833 
Sedalia, MO 65301 • 800-280:,()660 
660-827-6640 • FAX 660-827::(;650 

ViSit our World Wide Web site 
at www.starlinebrass.com 

M 

p;t., inc!Ude $ipPing and handlaj'Within the Unned Slates except Alaska and Hawaii. Prices effective May 20, 1999, and subject to 
change without nolice. TE.RMS: Paymenl must accompany order. VISA, MasterCard, Discover, cashiers checi<, money order, personal 
~~ Orders subject to cpeck clearance. l:SI m liilllll 

PRODUCT INDEX 
Arizona Ammunition .75 Magpul Industries . . 30 
Colt .50 McMillan Fiberglass 
Glock .81 Stocks .74 
Hornady Manufacturing Mission Knives .50 

Co. .75 The Robar 
lzhmash JSC .62 Companies .72 
Knight's Splash Caddy .30 

Armament Co. .51 Spook Tech . . .28 
Leupold & Stevens .76 United Cutlery .51 
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Register 
roaag! 
September 

17, 18 & 19, 1999 
Airport Renaissance Hotel 

Sponsored by The Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms 
and the Second Amendment Foundation 

Come meet national gun rights leaders and your fellow grassroots activists at the 14th Annual Gun 
Rights Policy Conference (GRPC '99) in St. Louis, MO. This is your once-a-year chance to network and get 
an insider look and plan strategies for the coming year. 

Past GRPCs have outlined victory plans, have made public the latest trends and scholarship and 
allowed a first-hand chance to hear movement leaders-and make your voice heard. 

This year we'll take a look at critical issues such as: youth violence, "smart" guns, city lawsuits, 
concealed carry legislation, legal and medical scholarship, and federal, state and local action. We'll also 
preview the critical 2000 elections. 

The full roster of GRPC '99 speakers has not yet been set. Past speakers have included: Alan M. 
Gottlieb, Joseph P. Tartaro, Wayne LaPierre, G. Gordon Liddy, Ken Hamblin, Massad Ayoob, Sens. Bob 
Smith, Larry Craig and Ben Nighthorse Campbell along with Reps. Phil Crane, Bob Barr and Helen 
Chenoweth and many others. Check our web sites -- www.saf.org or www .ccrkba.org for updates. 

CONFERENCE and HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF MATERIALS ARE FREE! . 
Books, monographs and other materials- enough to start a Second Amendment library are free, as are Saturday 
luncheon, Friday and Saturday evening receptions and morning and afternoon snack breaks. Other meals, travel and 
lodging are to be paid by attendee. Call the Airport Renaissance Hotel at 800-228-9290 for special $89 room rate (you 
must mention GRPC '99). Call Wendy Smith at 425-454-2020 for airfare specials. 

YeS, I want to attend. I understand that registration, confe1·ence materials and hmcheon will b e provided 
courtesy of CCRKBA and SAE All other meals, lodging and airfare are to be paid by attendee. 

NAME--------------------------------~ ADDRESS ________________________________ _ 

CITY ___________ STATE ____ ZIP ______ PHONE ( ___ -------

Fax _________ Email __________ Topics you would like discussed ____ _ 

Send to: 1999 GRPC/12500 NE Tenth Place/Bellevue, WA 98005 
Phone (425) 4 54-4911/ Fax (425) 4 51-3959 
Email your registration to: jharnsaf@aol.com 
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WHEN CALLING 911 JUST WON'T DO. 

c LRRP K-9 
SECUR I TY SERV ICE S 

U-1 

:c 

~ 

Pups and Trained Adults Available 
U-1 Brochure $3.00/Brochure & Video $8.00 

Maiar Credit Cards Accepted 
:c Box l 62G-MA · Aiken, SC 29802 

(803) 649-5936 

• Soft, comfortable, concealable body 
armor that weighs less than 3 lb. 

• Vests are made with 18 layers 
of DuPont Kevlar 

• 5 year warranty on ballistics 
• Adjustable ballistic panel carriers •..• ~. 

•plus shipping & handling 
X-l.AR:JE AND XX-l.AR:JE ALSO AVAlABLE 

All orders must be pre-paid or C.0.D. 
Preferred Shipping: via FedEx 213 Day Service 

I 1fd 13: I !d:P I :Ir) ri'I:! ;h/i [r] ;I 
37637 Five Mile Rd. Ste. 324 

Livonia, Ml 48154 • (734) 394-2134 

------ Phone~( ~---
City/State Zip __ _ 

The School of Gunsmlthing, Dept. GGL171 
PCDI, 430 Technology Parkway, Norcross, Georgia 30092 

Home study. Do what you should have done a 
long time ago-get your H. S. diploma and qual

ify for higher pay and better jobs! 
FREE l.ITEMT1lllE: CAl.l 800-223-4542 

GREENE MILITARY 
1-800-521-7977 
FREE CATALOG 

MILITARY • TACTICAL • ADVENTURER 

BDUs • M65 Field Coats 
Combat & Automatic Knives 

Boots • Alice Packs 
Leattter .Jackets• T-Sllirts 

And More 

7215 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37919 

International Orders Welcomed 

~ m •.-~ ill 

• Largest Selection in the USA! 
• Super Specials: Now Save u t 
• Industry Leader Since 1991! 
• 2·Year Warranty! 
• Iron-Clad Money-Back Guarantee! 

Sleep like a rock, 
Not:: on one! 

Lawson's Blue Ridge Camping 
Hammock is a one-person outdoor 
shelter great for backpacking and 

touring. The perfect tent for people 
seeking alternatives to 
traditional camping. 

• Lightweight. bug and rain proof. 
• Quality designed for people who 

want the best equipment 
that will go anywhere. 

•Total weight: 4.25 lbs. (Incl. stuff sack) 

$172.00 
We are located in fi ner camping 

stores or call for free catalog. 
(919) 829·7076 FAX (919) 829-9527 

S&K Labs Boron 
This product has been historically used to 
raise Testosterone levels up to 300%. 
When you raise your bodys testosterone 
level you drastically increase your body's 
ability to create lean muscle mass. Would 

you like to sculpt your body with huge 
healthy hard muscles and get that lean 
awesome body builder physique? Our 

1 Omg Boron is 3 times the strength of 
almost all competitors. If you are not 

completely satisfied with the growth you 
obtain, return it for a full refund! 

3 month cycle for only $14.95 Also 
ask about S&K Labs most powerful testosterone enhancer A.T.O.C . 

$14.95 + S&H C.O.D:s WELCOME 
Use your personal check over the phone ex Ofdar by cash on delivery 

• •· · ORDER NOW!!! ~~~822 l'£ 
r.r.r.t MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! B!lD 
mliiiiii can 24 hrs • day 7 days a week or llilDil _______ -:,xt~~:::t..~~: ______ _ 

S&K Labs P 0 Box 2025 
Pompano Beach Florida 33061 

_ _ 1 Bottle(3)montheyde$14.95 +SS.OOS&H,.,,_ 

__ Special, Buy 2 Bottles get 3n1 FREE $29.00 + S&H 

__ Add $10.00 for Priority Mall 

__ International orders add 25%. (C.0.0.'s U.S. only) 

_ _ Yes, I would like a FREE catalog with my order 



~~~~~~r:n~ 1~~~?s t~pd:6~;;~~~1~~~~~ease 
testosterone levels means faster, easier 
muscle growth. 

2 month cycle $29.95 

2. Boron is another product that has been 
used by serious body builders all over the 
world to raise testosterone levels up to 
300°/o. 

3 month cycle $14.95 

3. G.H.R.X. releases growth hormone in an 
abundance like no other. Extraordinary 
results a re expected when combining 
testosterone enhancers like 1-2. 

60 Tabs $21.00 

4. L.S.C. is a very potent product w ith a 
combination of sterols, amines, electrolites 
and muc h more . Th is finishing product has 
been used to build muscle, strip away fat , 
and get a tremendous pump. 

60 Tabs $19.95 

PURCHASE PRODUCTS 1,2,3 and receive #4 
FREE! 

1. _ ATDC 2 month cycle $29.95 + $5.00 S&H per bot11e 

2. _ Boron 3 month cycle $14.95 + $5.00 S&H per oon1e 
3. - G.H.R.X. 60 Tabs $21.00 + $5.00 S&H pcrboHle 

4. L.S.C. 60 Tabs $19.95 + $5.00 S& H per bottle --= Special, Buy 3 Bottles gel 4th FREE $65.90 + $1 0.00 S&H 
__ Add $10.00 for Priority Mail 
__ International orders add 25%. (C.O.D.'s U.S. only) 
__ Yes, I would like a FREE catalog with my order 

Crime Prevention is a 
Multi-million Dollar Business! 

Larry Anderson OUR DEVICES SELL LIKE CRAZY! 
President 
We carry the best line of security sprays, stun guns, 

personal sound alarms, burglar alarms and much more. 
We specialize in offering the best security products at 
the very best who lesale prices. 
We can meet or beat an rice on the market. 

14
1 :~/o Pepper Spra.· ys 

Fogger ~ 
Key Chain Sprayer 

Retail $22.95 Retail $19.95 
Sam le $6.25 Sam le $4.25 

Electronic Stun Guns 
security Pluus. . · Security Plus® 
100,000Volt · · • 300,000Volt 
Straight or · Curved Only 
Curved 
Retail $69.95 ~ · ·. Retail $139.95 
Sample $22.25 ·· Sample $45.95 

Security Plus® 160,000 Volt Bato. r-J··· .. · ·.. . 
Reta il $129.95 •I.::' 
~mp~~3.~ ~ . 

J:.ercek 
I N DUSTRIES 

A Sound Advantage 

Wide range of sound amplifiers for hunting 
& surveillance 

1-800-533-3277 
P.O. Box 1988 Manitowoc, WI 54221 

Check Us Out at www.budkww.com 
Toll Free 1·800·877·7140 Ext. SD3 

-~---- ---------Clip coupon and mail to address below. 

DYES! Please send me the FREE 
64-Page Catalog! 

City State __ Zip __ _ 

• 
Worldwide, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2768 • Dept SD3 • Moultrie, GA 31776 

AS SEEN IN READER'S DIGEST, 
PEOPLE MAGAZINE, SOLDIER OF 

FORTUNE, AND ON ABC'S "20120" 

STOLEN VALOR 
HOW THE 
VIETNAM 

GENERATION 
WAS ROBBED 

OF ITS HEROES 
AND ITS 
HISTORY 

B.G. Burkett and 
Glenna Whitley 

To order STOLEN VALOR 
(692 pages, 16 pages of photos), call 

1-800-253-6789 
or send $31.95 plus $4.95 postage and 

handling (TX residents add 8.25% 
sales tax) check or money order to: 
Verity Press, Inc., P.O. Box 50366, 

Dallas, TX 75250 
Optional: add $3 for copy of Stolen Valor 

signed by B.G. Burkett 
www.stolenvalor.com 



NOW YOU CAN GET. .. 

ID BY MAIL 
20 SOURCES-FULLY ILLUSTRATED 

Birth and Baptismal Certificates 
Drivers Licenses (blank)-50 States 
Blank Social Security Cards 
College Degrees-Bachelors, MA, PhD 
High School Diplomas, also GED 
Photo ID Cards-all 50 States 
"Professional" ID Cards-over 200 Styles 
Job Reference Kits , Past W-2 Forms 
Foreign & Camouflage Passports 
Police/M ilitary ID and Patches 
Photographer ID, Press Credentials 
Embossing Seals , Rubber Stamps 
"Do-It-Yourself" ID Kits 
Secured MasterCard at 2X Deposit 

ALL-NEW64-PG. BOOK! 

ID BY MAIL 

S24.9S 
Cash, Check, Money Order, 
Visa/MC accepted, No coos 

EDEN PRESS 
Box 8410-AD 

Fountain Valley, CA 92728 l.=~~:!:!::!:::!::!:!il!d, 
0 Latest Book Catalog FREE 

Y2K 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

CONCEALABLE VESTS 
(IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT) 

FULL LINE OF 
TACTICAL 
BODY ARMOR 

For Armor Catalogue send $4.00 
or $15.00 for 1200 page complete set 

Inter-American 
Security Products, Inc. 
13615 S. Dixie Hwy., Suite 114-i 

Miami, Florida 33176-7252 
Ph.: (305) 256-0370 
FAX: (305) 235-0603 

Attorney-instructed home study course. 
Train now for one of America 's fastest grow
ing careers. Free literature: send or call. 

CALL TODAY: 800-223-4542 

City/State Zip _ _ 

School of Paralegal Studies, Dept. LLL 171 
PCDI, 430 Tech. Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30092 -------

Home study. Train for great careers in forestry, con
servation, wildlife, parks, ranges, preserves. Free 
career literature: send or call 24 hours a day. 

CALL Now: 800·223·4542 

Shooting Systems, formerly 
Assault Systems, is the 
world's original manufac
turer of nylon holsters, 
assault rifle cases and tac
tical gear. Our premium 
quality products and inno
vative designs set our 
products apart from the 
competition. For a Free 
48 page color catalog, 
contact us at the infonna
tion provided. Since 1979 

Shooting Systems Group, Inc. ~ 
205 Lange Drive, Washington, MO 63090 (~6)011~~ 
Toll-Free 800-325-3049 Fax 314-390-29n S~S'tE{t\S-
lntemet www.shootingsystems.com ~ 
email @shootingsystems.com 

TELEPHONE LISTENING 
DEVICE WITH 

12 HR. RECORDER 

Record telephone conversations in your office or 
home. Starts automatically when phone is 
answered , records both sides of phone conversa
tion . Recorder stops when phone is hung up. 
$99.95 + $7 shipping. For telephone listening 
device separately $19.95 + $2 ship. 

Transmits to any FM 
radio up to 1 /2 mi. 
Easy to assemble kit. 
Up to 9V (not Incl.) 
$29.95 + $2 sh. 

For comprehensive 50 page catalog of Micro Video, 
VHF transmitters, Surveillance and Counter
surveillance and much more! Send $3.00. 

CALL 407-725-1000 

USICORP 
P.O. Box SF2052 Melbourne, FL 32902 

COD'S OK 

Survive with CAV Gear: 
• Survival & Camping Gear 
• Shooting Accessories 
• GORE-TEX., Outerwear 

MREs Blankets 
• Water Purification • First Aid 
• Tools & Knives • Night Vision 

Uniforms Boots 
• Body Armor • Flashlights 
• Navigation • Surplus 

For Your FREE 
Fu/I-Color Catalog Call 

1·800·317·9455 

MEN & WOMEN~!·~=====~= 
Train at home for an exciting part 11~~~~~tm~m~~ll or full -time career as a Private 
Detective. Start your own agency 
or work for others. Learn all the 
latest techniques from the 
experts. Taught by former mili-
tary in telligence specialists, 

11111111 police and private detectives. 
The only course of its kind, the 
unique Global School of 
lnvesligation program will make 
you a PRIVATE DETECTIVE. 



Knife Fighti ng Contest , sponsored by Al Mar 
and TOPS Knives and with over $5000 in prizes 
donated by several exhibiting kn ife manufactur
ers! FREE to Conventionee rs and Shooters. 
Created and offi ciated by Ka-Bar kn ife-fighti ng 
instructor Kevin Marti n. Using rubber training 
knives, contestants wil l fight it out for best two 
out of three rounds of virtual combat. Poolside 
at Palace Station Hotel , Wed-Fri. evenings. 

FREE Ka-Bar Knife Fighting Class: 
Kevin Martin is proud to present a free Ka-Bar 
knife defense class with a certificate presented to 
each participant upon completion. Sign up at the 
Convention. Kevin will also host five additional 
classes for a small fee. These will cover more 
advanced knife fighting techniques, and included 
in the cost will be a FREE Ka-Bar fighting knife. 

Hand-to-Hand Combat Techniques for the 
Urban Jungle with Urban Survivors - FREE 
for first 30 sign ups (must be Conventioneer). 
Call 505-665-4497 for more information. 

SOF Submachine Gun Shoot - The Gun Store 
presents two exciting machine gun matches. 
Submachine Gun/Pistol Match at The Gun Store, 
and Full Auto Assault Rifle Match at Desert 
Sportsman 's Range. Courses include either free 
I-shirt or hat and surprise course of fire. Sign up 
at Convention will be $30 per match. Advance 
sign-up by mail is only $25 per match: The Gun 
Store , 2900 East Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas , NV 
89121, or call 702-454-1110 for information. 

Underwater Escape Techniques - presented by 
Learn to Return Train ing Systems, Inc. of Anchor
age, Alaska. LTR states, ''The program is designed 
to prepare individuals for an over-water emer
gency.... Emphasis is placed on techniques for 
escaping both stable and submerged airframes. 
Students learn and actively perform skills in a pool 
environment, guided by instructors, using two dif
ferent portable airframe escape trainers as well as 
life rafts, lifejackets and equipment found in aviation 
emergencies." Cost is $145 for Conventioneers and 
$250 for general public. Pre-registration strongly 
suggested- contact LTR at 907-563-4463. 

DART System - try this revolutionary new 
simulated live-fire system, on ly in the Expo Hall! 
For firearms and archery. 

Participatory Events subject to change. 

Kosovo - Slick Willie 's Bung led War 
SOFEditor/Publisher LTC Robert K. Brown, 
USAR (Rel.} 

Y2K - Surviving the Crisis 
noted survivalist author Ragnar Benson 

Wound Ballistics: Search for the Magic Bu llet 
SOFTechnical Editor Peter G. Kokalis 

Colombia - Latin America 's Vietnam? 
Major Gil Macklin, USMC (Rel.} 

New this year - your opportunity to try 
our exhibitors' newest products , hands on! 
Wed.-Sat. at the Range . FREE and for conven
tioneers and shooters only! 

CIA Covert Ops During the Cold War 
Gen. John K. Singlaub, USA (Ret.) and 
Gen. Heinie Aderl1olt , USAF (Rel.} 

Already on board are top-of-the-line manu
facturers like GSl/Steyr • Vektor • SIG Arms • 
Accuracy International • John 's Guns• Robar • 
B. Jones Sight Systems • Taurus. 

The Scout: A Rifle for Irregular Warfare? 
Jeff Cooper, the gunner's guru 

Lessons Learned at Columbine 
SOF Contributing Editor Rick Sherrow All ammunition for the demos will be pro

vided by / · 

• Free 7'' Woo Knife by Livesay Combat Knives 
with 20th Annual SOF Convention Logo 

•Admission to Expo Hall, Firepower Demo, Awards Banquet and all Seminars. 
• Exclusive '99 Convenlioneer T-shirt and pin. 
•One-year subscription to SOIJ)Jllll OJI HHl'l'lJNJl magazine: $60 newsstand value! 

at 2411 West Sahara Ave., 
Las Vegas, will hast this 

year's convention. 

Coll l -888-47 6-8706 
now to reserve your room. 
Be sure to mention SOF 

Convention to receive our 
special low rotes, starling at 

548 single. 

1999 SOF Convention Pre-Registration ~orm l 
0 Yes! I want to be part of the 1999 Convention 
0 Check or money order enclosed . $150 must be received by 

Monday 20 September. After that date you may register in 
person at the Convention , where registration lee will be $175. 

0 Charge $ to my 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 

Card Number I I I I I I / I I I I I I I I I I Exp. Date W1J 
Signature 

Name 

Address 

City 

Phone Number 

Apt. # __ _ 

State Zip __ _ 

T-Shirt Size (circle one) S M L XL XXL XXXL 

Mail with payment to: SOF Convention '99 Pre-Registration 
5735 Arapahoe Ave ., Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 80303-1340 
Credit card payments call (303) 449-3750 extension 300 
or lax coupon to (303) 444-5617 



Omega l'ra11ing Ground 
Continued from page 51 

recoil assist is required when a sound sup
pressor is attached to a pistol like the MK23 
MOD 0 or Glock Model 21. 

The recoil regulator employed in the 
KAC sound suppressor operates as fol
lows : As the bullet enters the suppressor 
it 's fo ll owed by rapidly expanding propel
lant gases and sti II unburnt powder gran
ules, which continue to ex pand and burn , 
creating an over-pressure s ituation. 
Oxygen trapped ins ide the suppressor 
accelerates the burning process and acids to 
the build-up of gas press ure. As a res ult of 
the reco il-booster mechanism, the gas 
pressure within the suppressor drives the 
suppressor forward and the barrel rear
wa rd. This di str ibution of momentum 
enabl es the reco iling barrel and s lide to 
obtain their normal recoil velocity, over
coming the additional weight of the sup
pressor. The inner coil spring of the piston 
assembly is compressed at thi s time, stor
ing the energy required to return the sup
pressor to its proper place for the nex t shot. 

The recoil regulator was the only com
ponent in the KAC suppressor that needed 
to be modified for use with the Glock 
Model 21 , as the Glock 's recoil impulse 
equation is quite different from the USSO
COM handgun. The MK23 MOD 0 is a 
large, heavy pistol that has seen no law
enforcement deployment. It's unlikely it 
will ever be used outside the military spe
cial operations community. Glock 's Model 
21 serv ice-s ize .45 ACP pistol has been 
adopted by a number of law enforcement 
agencies and has enjoyed great popularity. 
There are legitimate applications in thi s 
arena for a sound-suppressed pistol of rea
sonable size. 

This suppressor was designed to oper
ate either dry or wet. No more than Sec of 
water inserted from the chamber end is 
necessary to s ignificantly enhance the its 
performance for about 50 rounds before 
refilling is required. Using standard veloc
ity mil spec 230-grain FMJ ball ammuni
tion, the reduction in sound pressure levels 
is 26 dB dry and 36 dB wet. The so und 
press ure level generated by the G lock 
Model 21 with the suppressor in place is 
132 dB dry and 122 dB wet. 

Inserting water inside the suppressor 
retards the flow of propellant gases through 
the unit by lowering their temperature and 
reducing their expansion (and thus the pres
sure). As the water is turned to steam, it 
acids to the weight of the expanding gases, 
creates additional turbulence and further 
restricts the gas flow. 

For further in formation, fed era l and 
other law enforcement organizations should 
con tact Glock, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 6000 
Hi ghlands Parkway, Smyrna, GA 30082-
5194; phone: 770-432-1202, extension 770; 
fax: 770-433-8719) . 

- Peter G . Kokalis ~ 

OCTOBER 1999 ~ SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

•ATS 34 Stainless 
Steel blades 

• Ribbed Zytel handles 
for comfort and grip 

• HRC 58-59 
• One hand opening 

side locks 
• Pocket clip 
• Four blade options 
• Made in the USA 

KA-BAR 
1-800-282-0130 

www.ka-bar.com 

STEINER MILITARY/MARINE 

Battle Tested & Ready For Action. 
They've stood up to some of the toughest conditions in 

the world. That's what makes these rugged, lightweight 
Steiner binoculars the free world 's leading military -~~.--
binoculars. So whatever action you have in 
mind-whatever environment you challenge
Steiner stands ready with optics that deliver 
sharp, crisp images with German precision. 
The Steiner 8 x 30 Military/Marine. Once focused, ifs 

sharp from 20 yards out for fast recognition of your 
target. Also available in 6 x 30, 7 x 35, 7 x 50, 

9x 40 and 10x 50 models. 

Pioneer Research 
97 Foster Rd . Moorestown, NJ 08057-1118 
1509) 866-9191, 1800)257-7742. Fax: 1609)866-8615 
Steiner Optik Canada, Inc. 
52 Chatham St .. West. Suite 300. 
Windsor, Ontario N9A 5M6Canada 1519)258-7263 

STEINER~ 
GERMANY 

89 
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The 
World's 
Finest 
Boots 

Just Got 
Better. 

For 120 years, Herman 
Survivors has been 
crafting top quality out· 
door boots that stand 
the test of time. Now, 
with the addition of 
Lamilite1Rl insulation, 
we've moved ahead of 
our time. 

Developed by 

Wiggy's Inc. 

for the sleeping bogs 

it supplies the U.S. 

military, Lamilite1'1 is 

made with a unigue 

vapor permeable fiber. It 

guickly warms to the temperature of 

your skin, efficiently transports 

moi sture away, and rebounds swiftly 

to its original loft. The result? A 

superior foot insulation system that 

will provide years of , j\\VIVOJ, , 
II I d f 

~t _ .. _ is 
unpara e e com ort in ~ 

the harshest conditions. ~ 

For more information and a 
brochure , coll toll-free today. 

Wiggy's Inc. • P. 0. Box 2124 
Grand Junction, CO 81502 

1-800-748-1827 
www.wiggys.com 

Mere Medicine 
Continued from page 49 

of prevention is worth a pound of cure. " 
Preventive med icine inc ludes trying to eat 
and sleep right, staying healthy (it's best to 
be in optimum shape before you undertake 
any kind of adventure, combat or other
wise), and avoiding obvious health hazards 
such as big snakes, little (but very poiso
nous) snakes, biblical knowledge of indige
nous females without (sometimes even 
wi th) " protection," eating suspect foods 
when "safe" rations are ava ilable, not accl i
matizing to environment and climate, disre
garding malarial and insect prophylaxis , 
and drinking contaminated water. 

Common Sense 
There's only one thing you can 't buy in a 

phannacy, but need to take with you : com
mon sense. A heat injury can kill you. Lack 
of potable water wi ll put you down. Combine 
both and you're looking fo r trouble. 

In El Salvador I puked my guts out 
into the flower bed at the front gate of the 
paratrooper base in Ilopango. I was on my 
way to teach a class on M60 machine-gun 
employment. I struggled through the class 
and then passed out in the barracks. 
Besides suffering from dehydration, I 
lacked medical attention and a source of 
potab le water. Doc McHugh had press ing 
business back in Guatemala, where he 
was working with the Guat Rangers , and 
had taken his Katydyn water purifi er wi th 
him . So any water I drank mi ght 've 
caused me more problems. But it didn't 
rea ll y matter because when I did stagger 
out of my bunk to drink water and take a 
long co ld shower (in an attempt to lower 
my body temperature) , I fo und that the 
water was once aga in turned off. I could
n ' t believe my luck. I was dehydrated and 
the water was turned off. If I'd been in the 
field and went another day without water 
I would have died. Granted, I shou ld have 
asked somebody for he lp , but didn't. I 
now know that macho gets you dead. That 
night I stayed in my bunk throughout a 
"fi refight" on the base perimete r, my 
Browning HP under my pillow whil e 
everyone e lse exec uted an American goat
rope. I was too sick to care. 

Rob Kratt is a frequent contributor to 
SOF. A former U.S. Army officer, sometime 
"mere" and professional adventurer, he's 
been wounded, injured, and just plain sick 
as a dog in more countries than he cares to 
remembe1: His mother always wanted him 
to be a doctor. For rhis story, he was 
advised by Lieutenant Colonel Charles J.F 
McHu.gh, M.D . (MC , U.S.AR). Charles 
"Chu.ck" McHugh is an avid military para
chuting enthusiast and a qualified rigge1: 
He is a physician and surgeon in civilian 
life as well as in the reserves, and volun
teers his time and medical experrise to var
ious charitable causes. ~ 

SHEEPHERDER® 
AMERICA'S # 1 Heat-Cook Stove 

The answer to Y2KI -+p"stac~ ..... 

Patent Pending 

Charcoal Color 

A must item for emergency use! 
This modern Wood/Coal-burning Heat-Cook Stove with OVEN has 
classic "old-time" appearance and dependability used throughout the 
world. Exhaust venting is easily accomplished by placing near windows 
for temporary pipe venting or a fireplace. Teflon adjusting slide 
supports standard. Ideal for use as an open-air campstove. Wt. 189 lbs. 
SPECIFICATIONS: W' steel plate, air-tight construction, brass fittings 
and handles, cooking surface 28" x 20", oven size 16" deep x 12" wide 
x 9" high with lift-out rack, overall size 25" long x 16" wide x 19'' high 
includes large 8" x 8" x 16" firebox. Options include Oven Temp. 
Gauge, Oven View, 15" Leg Extensions, Stainless Steel, Side-mount 
snap-0n 2.2 gal. cap. Water Reservoir, and Mobile Home Air Intake. Kit. 
Other models and sizes are also available. 
"Big Bear", 35% larger, now available! s395~ 

$599 50 (Low Freight rates!) 
_ F.0 .8. Salt Lake City, Utah 

Sorry, no C.O.D. orders 
m:-1 J J IAiii!iiiii1 Dealer / Warehousing 
~ ~ ~ inquiries invited. 

TRANSOCEAN LIMITED 
dba Energy House 

3902 S. Main Street I Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 
(801) 261-3210 I Fax (801) 262-2701 

Toll free (888) 291-5209 (pin #1051) 
www.transoceanltd.com 

Colo. Whse. (719) 266-4485 

SUPER lHUMB® 
The World's Leading 

Magazine Loading Tool 

Only $6.95 
Ask your 

local dealer 

STl · for most staggered magazines 
ST2· for Para-Ordnance and most Glocks 
ST3 · for virtually all single stack magazines 

4 Draper Street, Woburn, MA 01801 
781-935-1799 FAX 781-g35-1011 

www.adcosales.com 
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PAI #1 WORLD SUPPLIER IN BODY ARMOR 
BRAND NEW, MADE IN THE USA. 

PAI CONCEALABLE 
(NEW) WITH TRAUMA PLATE 
COLOR: NAVY BLUE • SIZE: SM - XXLG 
LEVEL llA ST. COVERAGE (FRONT & BACK) .. ........ $ 249.95 
LEVEL llA COMPLETE COVERAGE ...... .. .... .. ... ...... ... 299.95 
LEVEL II COMPLETE COVERAGE ... .... .. ........ .. ......... . 349.95 
LEVEL lllA COMPLETE COVERAGE ........... ... .. ......... 399.95 
ADD $15.00 S&H 

PAI --TACTICAL MILITARY MODELS 

LEGIONNAmE • COLOR: BLACK • SIZE: MD - XXLG 

LEVEL IIIA WITH TWO 8"X1 O" POCKETS ..... .... ......... $ 699.95 
FRONT 8"X10" CERAMIC PLATE ...... ... ........ .............. 200.00 
BACK 8"X1 O" CERAMIC PLATE .. ... .. ..... .. ..... .... ........... 200.00 

VEST S&H .. $20.00 PLATE S&H .. $15.00 EA 

NATO • COLOR: CAMO • SIZE: MD - XXLG 

LEVEL llIA WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS .. ....... .. ..... $ 799.95 
FRONT 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE ....... .. ....... ...... ....... 299.95 
BACK 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE...... ...... .. ...... ..... ... ... . 299.95 

VEST S&H .. $20.00 PLATE S&H .. $15.00 EA 

IMPERATOR • COLOR: BLACK • SIZE: MD - XXLG 

LEVEL IIIA WITH BALLISTIC COLLAR & SHOULDER, 
AND WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS ... ... .. ... .. ...... ....... $ 849.95 
FRONT 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE .... .. .. ..... ... .... ... .... .. 299.95 
BACK 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE.... .......... ............... ... 299.95 
OPTIONAL 3A GROIN PROTECTOR ...... .......... .... ..... 150.00 
VEST S&H .. $20.00 PLATE S&H .. $15.00 EA 
GROIN PROTECTOR S&H ... $15.00 EA 

TACTICAL OVERVEST • NEW G.I. 
COLOR: BLACK, NAVY BLUE, CAMO • ONE SIZE FITS ALL 
WITH TWO 10"X12" POCKETS ................. ................ .. $ 175.00 
FRONT 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE ... ....... .... .... ........... 299.95 
BACK 10"X12" CERAMIC PLATE. .............. .... .. ........... 299.95 
VEST S&H ... $10.00 PLATE S&H ... $15.00 EA 
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BALLISTIC LEATHER BRIEFCASE 

WITH HOLSTER COMPARTMENT, SIZE 14"X10.5"X3" 
COLOR BLACK OR BROWN. 
LEVEL 3A (STOPS NIJ 44 MAGNUM) .... .... .. .. ... $185.00 
ADD $10.00 S&H 

BRIEFCASE 3A PANEL, SIZE 11 "X17", MADE OF l..JW 
SPECTRA (STOPS NIJ 44 MAGNUM) ...... .. ...... $175.00 
ADD $10.00 S&H 

BULLET RESISTANT WALL PANELS 

CERAMITIZED GLASS ARMOR (OPAQUE) 
SIZE 4' X 8' FLAT SHEET 
MODEL 15 (IIA) ... .... ..... .. .. ......... ... $ 1,495.00 
(STOPS NIJ 38 SPL, 357 MAGNUM & 9m/m) 
MODEL DELTA (III) ... .... ...... .. ..... .. $ 4,377.60 
(STOPS NIJ HIGH POWER RIFLE CALIBER) 
S&H C.0 .0. BEST WAY. 

BULLET RESISTANT GLASS 

TYPE LEVEL IIA 
(STOPS NIJ 38, 357 & 9m/m) 
TYPE LEVEL III 
(STOPS NIJ HIGH POWER RIFLE CALIBER) 
ALSO AVAILABLE BULLET RESISTANT 
FRAMING UPON REQUEST 
SEND IN YOUR SPECIFICATION AND WE 
WILL GIVE YOU A QUOTATION. 

FIRE BLANKETS 

084B075 WOOL BLANKET 
ACCORDION STYLE 
SIZE 60"X80" .. ............. $195.00 
ADD $25.00 S&H 

BOMBTHRETBLANKETS 

PA-600 4' X 4' .. .. .. ... .... $495.00 
PA-601 4' X 6' .... ......... 595.00 
ADD $35.00 S&H 

WE ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, MONEY ORDERS, 
CASHIER CHECKS & PERSONAL CHECKS (Held two weeks) 

NOTE: For Ballistic Catalogue send $4. 00 • For 1200 page complete set send $15. 00. 
Inter-American Security Products, Inc. • PMB 456 • 13615 S. Dixie Hwy., • Miami, FL 33176-7252 

Ph.: (305) 256-0370 •Fax: (305) 235-0603 •E-Mail: interam@gate.net • Shop Online: www.interamer.com 
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The Comf ort Stretch ni Sli11g 

The Sling& 
Swivel system 
you've been 
aching for. 
The Comfort Stretch"' 
Sling and our sleek 
new Slinger™ 
Swivels are the 
perfect combination 
of exceptional carrying 
comfort and quiet 
durability in any weather. 
While you walk and stalk, the Comfort 
Stretch sling's Non-Slip Grippers™ will 
insure your gun stays put on your 
shoulder while the patented, controlled
stretch design works like a shock 
absorber to reduce the felt weight of 
your ftrearm by 50%! And, with the 
quiet, yet tough good looks of the Slinger™ 
Swivel you'll have a combination you 
can't beat - or hear. 
• Reduce felt weight by 50% 
• All Weather, Light & Durable 
• Effective Off-hand Control 

~-
BUTLER CREEE 

100% MADE IN THE USA. 

290Arden Drive • Belgrade,MT59714 
( 406) 388-13 56 • FAX ( 406) 388-7204 

Cl Copyright 1999 Mlch;aels of Oregon Co. 

JU.-7: t:ald War Weapon 
Continued from page 63 

The bolt, the construction of trigger 
mechanism, receiver, selector, front sight , 
the stock, magazine and muzzle brake are 
identica l to the Kalashn ikov. 

The bas ic difference between the AL-7 
and the AK is the interna l addition of a 
counter-balancing synchron izer with six
tooth sprocket. 

As on the AK, operation of the AL-7 is 
based on the uti li za tion of energy from 
powder-combu stion gases diverted from the 
barre l into the gas chamber through a port in 
the barrel. 

In order to reduce the shock of the bo lt 
carrier at the end of its front and rear trnve l, 
the carr ier features a connecting rod in the 
form of a perforated lower ra il. The latter is 
synchronized with the upper ra il by means 
of a six- tooth sprocket ment ioned above, 
which engages both as they travel in oppo
s ite directions. When a round is fired, gas 
escapes into the gas chamber to activate 
both pistons of the upper ra il and the bolt 
carrier: The carrier ro ll s into its rear pos i
tion whi le the upper rai l travels into its fron t 
pos ition. The two dead points are reached 
s imul taneous ly, thus reducing recoil shock 
thanks to the synchroni zing effect of the 
sprocket. Trave l of moving parts in the AL-
7 is shorter than that of the AKM rifle -
hence the time of cycle is shorter. Thi s 
results in a greater cyclic rate: The AL-7 is 
capable of firing 900 rounds per mi nute, 
while the AKM fires only 600. 

When trave ling rearward, the bolt carri
er turns the bolt to un lock, and pushes it 
rearward . The empty case is extracted from 
the chamber and ejected through the ejec
tion port. Wh ile the carrier rushes towards 
the rear of receiver, the upper rai l comes 
forward and compresses its retu rn spring. 
As soon as the two dead points are sim ul ta
neously reached, both the carrier and the 
upper rai l begin rec iprocal motion under the 
influence of their return springs. 

Note : As it is clearly seen from the pho
tos , return spr ings in AL-7 are co iled of two 
strands (" roped"), considerably improving 
the ir durabi lity and performance. In a regu
lar Kalashn ikov, the return spring is made 
from a s ingle-strand w ire. 

Mov ing forward , the bolt stTips the next 
round from the magazine, chambers it and 
locks it in battery. With the chamber locked, 
the carrier disengages the autosear from the 
firing notch of the hammer. At this moment 
the upper rai l moves rearward. The two pis
tons arrive into both ports of the gas cham
ber. lf the selecto r is in its middle position 
(automatic mode of fire) and the trigger is 
continuously depressed, the weapon keeps 
on firing to the last round in the magazine. If 
the selector is in the lower position (semiau
tomatic mode) and the trigger is depressed , 
the weapon delivers on ly one shot: . In order 
to repeat the cycle, the operator has to repeat
ed ly re lease and depress the trigger. '?'(' 
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Aims M .AKERS 1=0 11 RESPONSIBLE C IT IZENS 

I f a sportsman true you'd be 

Listen carefully to me .. . 

Never, never let your gun 

Pointed be at anyone. 

Tlrnt it may unloaded be 

J\ilatters not the least to me. 

When a hedge or fence you cross 

Thougl1 o f time it cause a l oss 

From your gun the cartridge take 

For the greater safety's sal~e . 

If twixt you and neigl1.bor ing gun 

Bird shall fly or beast may run 

Let this maxim ere be tlii ne 

"Follow not across the line." 

Stops and beaters oft unseen 

Lurk behind some leafy screen. 

Calm and steady always be 

"Never sli oot wliere you can't see." 

You may kill or you may miss 

But at all times tl1ink of this: 

"All the plieasants ever bred 

Won't repay for o ne man dead." 

W'ritten by M ark Beaufoy of Coombe House, 

Sl1a/tsbury, Dorset, England, in 1902, on 

presenting his eldest son, Henry f.1fark, with his 

/;rst gun. Reproduction liere by permission of tl?e 

author's granddaughter, Mrs. P.M. Guild. 

Sturm, Ruger & Co mpany, Inc., 2 59 Lacey Place, Soutl1port CT 06490. www.ruge r-firearms.com 
lnstruct·io n manuals fo r all Ruger firearms arc avai labl e free upo n request. Please spec ify model. 



SOLDIER OF FORTUNE CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Start getting your results at only $3 per word per insertion, $60 minimum. 
Prepay two months for 10% discount; six months for 20% discount; or 12 months for 30% off. Repeat your same ad in another 
section for half price. "Dingbats" ( V' , • ; • }, bold words (other than first 3-4) : $5.00/each extra. Computer word count of gram
matically correct copy. EXAMPLE: PO Box 693 = 3 words; 80306 and 303-449-3750, etc. each = 1 word; abbreviations such 
as DI, SGT, 20mm = 1 word. No ads accepted by telephone. Ad copy must be typed. Include authorizing signature, mailing 
address, telephone or fax number (for our files) . Mail classified ads with payment (check, wire transfer, money order or 
Visa/MC) to SOF, Attn : Classified Dept., 5735 Arapahoe Ave., Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 80303. Phone: 303-449-3750 ; tax: 303-
444-5617; e-mai l: barbara@sofmag.com. 

NOTICE To ADVERTISERS: We reserve the right to refuse any ad for any reason and to delete or change any copy that we con
sider objectionable, false or in poor taste. It is our policy not to accept advertisements for personal services, including 'will do any
thing' or 'go anywhere' type ads. Advertisers offering information packets for a fee must send sample (non-returnable) . 

1ll .. 'l1I~ llN 1l'l1IlTI~ 
II) l~N'l1I'l1Y Iil'l1 

Safeguard your life with the very best quality 
Camouflage & Alternative l.D. kits avai lable. 

For a FREE Information pack contact: 
Quester Press Ltd ., Box #A101 , 6-8 High St., 

Bishops Waltham, Hants, S032 1AB, UK. 

Tel : +44 1489 890044 Fax: +44 1489 890055 

email: id@questerpress.com 

The world's Finest Line ot Thematic Militarv T's. 

• 2500+ Military Designs 
• .Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines 

• Call now! Toll-free! 
1-888-223-1159 

• Custom pins & patches available. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

by Hoover's Mfg., Co. 
P.O .Box 547SF, Peru, IL 61354 

Fax: 1 -81 5-223-1499 

I :lrlrJ :tf:I a11 :J ! ld:i i [1]: f] 
1 800 BEAT IRS. Free brochures from West Point, 
Airborne, Ranger, Infantry, Special Forces, Vietnam 
Vet, Trial Attorney. Order Tax Fraud &. Evasion: 
The War Stories ; from Vietnam Combat to the 
courtroom. Eliminate tax debts through bankruptcy. 
www. beatirs.com 
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SURVEILLANCE 
COUNTERSURVEILLANCE 

Electronic Devices 
• Spy Pinhole Cameras $9900 
•Wireless Video • Voice Changer 

• Micro Recorders •Bug and Phone 
Tap Detectors • Locksmithing 

• Phone Call Register • Shotgun Mies 
•Realtime 15 Hour Telephone 

Recording System $14900 
• Vehicle Tracking System • And more ... 

Catalog $5°0 

We will not be undersold 
www.spyoutlet.com 

SPY OUTLET 
P.O. Box 337, Buffalo NY 14226 

(716) 695-8660 I 691-3476 

CABLE DESCRAMBLER 
KIT- $14.95 

See all the premium and 
pay-per-view channels . 

Why pay hundreds more? 
800-752-1389 

• MANUSCRIPTS WANTED FOR PUBLICA
TION- All subjects to include, Military Fiction, 
Weird, Off-The-Wall , How-To. Original materi al 
only! Send SASE for returns. VICTORY BOOKS, 
P.O. Box 997, Columbus, Indiana 47202. 

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR- 75-year trad i
tion of quality book publishing , promotion , distribu
tion. "Author's Guide to Subsidy Book Publishing" 1-
800-695-9599. 

DO IT YOURSELF 
FOOD STORAGE 
• MYLAR BAGS 
• BAG SEALERS 
e OXYGEN ABSORBERS 
• DESSICANT BAGS 

e BAYGEN e STARLIGHT 
e ALCO - BRITE e AQUA RAIN 

www .survival-tech.com 
1 - 800 - 445 - 3453 

'!=!g.~~ ':~! 8 
:: , Inventory 
·· · Sale 

SAVE ON SELECT SIZES 
•America's # I Arch-Type Manufacturer 25X34 • 30X46 
• 20YeorWorronty 
•Easy Financing Available 
• Easy Do- II-Yourself Construction 

40X56 • 50Xl16 

• Free 16 Page Brochure STEE!..iilEJSTEFI® 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES AND MILITARY 
MANUALS. Combat Skills, Weapons, Tactics, 
NBC, more. Catalog $5.00. llPD/ACCP, Box 1237, 
Alpine, TX 79830 

• FIFTEEN, BLONDE, BEAUTIFUL, at war with 
the Bolsheviks - historical novel by Bert Bylield -
$12 postpaid FREE Information - Caravela Books 
S093 , 134 Goodburlet Road, Henrietta, NY 14467, 
http://users.aol.com/caravela99 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Government assassi
nation conspiracy exposed. Videocassettes, manu
scripts, photographs, books. Catalog: $3.00. COL
LECTOR 'S ARCHI VES; Box 2, Beaconsfield , 
Quebec. H9W 5T6 CANADA 
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GET THE MOST 
DANGEROUS BOOK 

IN THE WORLD!! 
The International Underground Directory lists the insider 
sources for • Anonymous bank accounts, credit cards • 
Cheap surveillance gear • Legal second passports • 
Equipment to open locks in under seven seconds, plus 
master keys for cars • Free phone-calls • Self defence 
gadgets • Smart nutrients • Computer viruses that will 
destroy your enemies in seconds • Controversial 
underground/financial magazines, you won't find these 
advertised ·A new identity· Speed trap detectors • ID 
papers • Anonymous mobile phones • Discover the 
secrets on computer hacking, banking, credit card & 
ATM scams & other frauds • Network with freedom 
minded folk • Find out about insider privacy secrets and 
become free • Plus much, much more ..... . 

"Your directory was a goldmine of essential information. 
I loved itr Lt. Lawrence Frego, Florida. 

30 DAY NO-RISK MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Send check, MO, cash for $24.99 including shipping, nor
mally $60.00 made payable to Megastep, 4951 Netarts 
Hwy W., PMB 2134IS6, Tillamook, OR 97141-9467, USA 
SOLO STRICTLY FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. MISUSE MAY BE ILLEGAL. 

GET 
LEGAL 
FAST!• 

I 
LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET A~ I 

~~~~~~ ~~~NUSEE i~i~~~°w~~~~ : 
E VERYTIME REGARDLESS OF YOUR : 
PAST RECORD. 100% GUARANTEED. I 

FOR SOME VERY REVEALING INFOBMATIONI I 

l QUALITY RESEARCH, DEPJ: 510 : 

'-------P..~~~~!~-~~~~~!~~~~~ll!i3~~~~~2.. •• -' 

MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE - Paladin 
Press has been described as "The most danger
ous press in America." Millions of satisfied read
ers disagree. Outrageous and controversial 
books and videos on firearms, exotic weaponry, 
new identity, creative revenge, espionage and 
investigation, privacy, personal freedom, action 
careers, and more! To order our 80-page catalog 
describing over 800 titles, send $2.00 to : Paladin 
Press, Box 1307-8AOK, Boulder, CO 80306, 
(800) 392-2400, e-mail service@paladin
press.com. Visit our Web site at www.paladin
press.com. 

ILLEGAL POLICE SURVEILLANCE- The ultimate 
book on how Big Brother spies on innocent citi
zens. Wiretaps and bugs-how they work, different 
types, photos, methods of concealment. 
Debugging equipment and ways to find surveil
lance devices including slave taps, spread spec
trum bugs, infrared and laser bugs, wired micro
phones and hidden video cameras. Details of gov
ernment black lists, NSA domestic spy operations 
and many other secrets your government doesn't 
want you to know about! 81 /2" x 11", 152/p. Order 
from Comet Press, PO Box 31421, Dayton, OH 
45437-0421. Only $24.95 plus $4.00 shipping in 
the U.S. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE RUSSIA! Collectors 
item, published in Moscow. Various months. 
Invaluable resource for researchers, military and 
intelligence professionals. Printed in Russian only. 
$5.00 each/3 for $12. Overseas, add $3 for first 
issue and $1.00 each after for Priority Mail. SOF 
Back Issues, 5735 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 
80303-1340. WWW .SOFMA6.COM 

SHOCKING PLANS! 190+ Publications. 
Impossible to find underground info! Hacking, 
revenge, moneymaking and lots more. Very unusu
al stuff! Free catalog. TIC P.O. Box 876SF, Hurst, 
Texas 76053. www.theinformationcenter.com 

• Did this get your attention? It's a "Dingbat." So 
are ti' and e. Add them to your SOF classified ad 
for $5/each. 
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tt?Mt 
20 big acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at 
$19,950.00. Trout fishing, backpacking, camping, Elk, 
deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National Forest, near 
established towns. Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks 
nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE, 
WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, maps. 

FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
"Video Available" 

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-592-5990 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 

210 Milwaukee Street, Dept. S 
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 - (406) 846-1000 

Cable TV Boxes 
Descramblers 

Absolutely the Lowest Prices! 
All Major Brands 

90-Day Money-back I 2-year Warranty 
Nobody Beats Our Prices Ever 

AAA Electronics • 1-888-929-8669 

Y2K PRODUCTS 
MRE'S (USGI) w/ heaters $70/12 + shipping 

MILLENNIUM BEAN MIXES 
One man month in a stackable bucket 
Choose Millennium Bean, Pea, Rice, Chili, 
or Minestrone. $40/60 servings 
3600 Calorie Food Bars $6S/12 
MRE Chocolate Brownies $100/100 
MRE Wheat Snack Bread $60/80 
MRE Poundcakes $7S/JOO Assorted 

Catalog $2 Survival Checklist $5 
PONDEROSA SPORTS & MERCANTILE 

68S4 Highway SS 208-793-3121 
Horseshoe Bend Idaho 83629 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SOFTWARE- Start your own distribution business
computerized LIE DETECTOR using vocal stress 
recognition. Includes 5 programs/promo-kit. Millions 
spent on advertising. LARGE MARGINS only $399. 
Call 661-257-8000 

COLLECTORS 
BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS. 
Regimental insignia and accessories of elite 
Regiments ; including SAS; Paratroops; Royal 
Marines; Black Watch; Guards, etc. 45-page illus
trated Import Catalog $6.00. BRITISH REGALIA 
IMPORTS, Department 6A, PO Box 37, Palm 
Harbor, FL 34682. 

MILITARY COLLECTIBLES CATALOG 1900 TO 
PRESENT, LEE-JACKSON MILITARIA, P.O. Box 
8663, San Jose,·CA 95155. Call 408-295-1136 or 
fax 408-288-6350 (mailing charges: foreign $8.00, 
domestic $5.00) credit cards accepted, U. S. 
Militaria wanted! LJMILITARY@AOL.COM 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA, Uniforms, Books, 
Blades and Field Gear. Check my website and shop 
24 hours a day, everyday. All items guaranteed. 
www.brooksmilitaria.com 

ti' SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES ARE 
available. Most years/issues still in stock. Only $5 
each includes domestic S&H. Write, fax or e-mail 
to request a comprehensive list. SOF Back 

SEND $2.00 for 8-PAGE CATALOG 
MILITARY AWARDS i CERTIFICATES I MEDALS 

UNIVERSITY I COLLEGE I HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT & COLLECTORS 

Couch Potato Publishing 
443 FOX RUN DRIVE, BLUE RIDGE, GA 30513 

E-mail : WOSCPP1998@YAHOO.COM 

AIRBORNE/SPECIAL 
FORCES SKULL RING 
HANDCAST IN SOLID STERLING SILVER 

liilMI 
•:• Heavy ring, over 
1 ounce 
•:• Beautifully toned 
and mirror polished 
•!• Also available in 
10K and 14K gold 
(prices on request) 
·:· Money-back 
guarantee 

---'-'--------' •:• Give ring size 
Send orders to: Action Designs, P.O. Box 8372, 

Pine Bluff, AR 71601 ·:·Phone: 870-534-5118 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH REGIMENTAL 
INSIGNIA & ACCESSORIES ETC 

• SAS • PARA • ROYAL MARINES 
•RAF •GUARDS •BLACK WATCH ETC 

45 PAGE IUUSTRATED IMPORT CATALOG 56.00 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department 6, P.O. Box 37 
Palm Harbor, FL 34682 

PHOTO l.D. CARDS 
Birth Certificates 

High School Diplomas 
College Degrees 

Trade School Diplomas 
Martial Arts Certificates 

Investigator, Security Certificates 
Marriage, Divorce Certificates 

Much More! 
Call Now! FREE BROCHURE! 

1-702-471-4444 
M.P.C. 

Issues, 5735 Arapahoe, Suite A-5, Boulder, CO 
80303. Fax: 303-444-5617; e-mail:barbara@ sof
mag.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
ti' OFFSHORE EMPLOYMENT: Good Pay! 
Adventure! Skilled, Unskilled jobs are available 
worldwide with Dri lling and Maritime contractors. 
Informative report lists employers and contacts 
plus "Getting Started". $15.00 postpaid, Check or 
M.O. to VADEN, P.O. Box 2551, Dunnellon, FL 
34432 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!- Assemble 
Products At Home. Call Toll Free, 1-800-467-5566 
Ext. 6823 

FINANCIAL 
MONEY AVAILABLE NOW! Let the Government 
Finance your business idea. Satisfaction Guaran
teed. We have the answers! Call Toll Free: 1-800-226-
3601 , Ex1ension BF7770. www.nationalinfocorp.com 
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Have a life of intrigue 
excitement, adventure! 
Learn from the REAL 

.....,,;;,,.;,.===1experts: 
Investigation • Surveillance • Skiptracing 

Start Your Own Business 
State Approved • Diploma Awarded 

Free Brochure! United States Academy 
Call Or Write of Private lnvesti~ation 

I (310) 657-6333 I Be~e~i 8tt~1~ 1 PA 9b~13 
VISIT OUR SPY SHOP 
"On The World Wide Web" 

www.spytechagency.com 
"On The Sunset Strip" 

8519-852 1 W. Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 

- Web Site Features -
PI Agency· PI Academy· Spy Shop 

Online over 2500 investigation - surveillance 
countermeasure products, books & videos!! 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
BADGE QUALITY - CORROSION FREE RHODIUM 
Send $9.95 to: BUSHPILOT 

P.O. Box 211296 
Bedford, TX 76095-B296 

Catalog with purchase -- Allow 4-6 weeks 
http://www.bushwings.com 

INFORMATION SERVICES 
Know who you are dealing with? 
Locate Telephone Number and 
Addresses, Identity Verification, 
Criminal Records Checks, Motor 
Vehicle Reports, Background 
Checks, Business Reports, Marriage 
and Death Records, More. Contact: 

JGS Inc. 
P.O. Box 120176, 

Staten Island, New York 10312-0176 
718-984-9012, Fax: 718-356-7256 

FREE 
FREE CONSPIRACY JOURNAL. What the gov
ernment doesn't want you to know. New World 
Order. Time Travel. UFO's. Y2K. Invisibility. 1-B00-
700-4024. www.members.tripod.com/uforeview 

FREE SURVIVING GLOBAL SLAVERY, a 160 
page book, a $13.95 value plus a 64 page color cat
alog FREE! Send $3.00 for shipping to Delta Press, 
Dept SF22, Box 1625, EIDorado, AR 71731-1625 

FREE CRIMINAL USE OF FALSE ID, a 49 page 
book. An $11.95 value plus a FREE 64 page color 
catalog! Send $3.00 for shipping to Desert 
Publications, Dept SF23, Box 1751, EIDorado, AR, 
71731 

FREE BLACK BOOK OF REVENGE, a 112 page 
book. A $13.95 value plus a FREE 4B page color 
catalog! Send $3.00 for shipping to Firequest, Dept 
SF24, Box 315, EIDorado, AR, 71731-0315 

• Did this get your attention? It's a "Dingbat." So 
are v and e. Add them to your SOF classified ad 
for $5/each. 
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KIESLER'S . 
3300 Industrial Pkwy AMEX, Doscover, MC, Visa 
Jeffersonville, IN 47130 1-888-543-7537 

13983 Industry Avenue 

&JW{jjl£ 
,. ___ _.41_ Becker, MN 55308 

~. _ FAX 1-612-261-5599 
'/(~.PHONE 1-612-261-5600 

PA N T lBI'. :e a . www.dpmsinc.com 
AR Jiii: 8 ·- e-mail: dpmsinc@aol.com 

Business Hours: 
M·f 8 a.m. to l:OO p.m. Central lime 

l!aDETS 
Explore a secret world! Fascinating 
new career.Experience a new \ 
adventure every day. l \ 
Dynamic home study course. 
Diploma, Badge. State approved. 

FREE DETECTIVE CAREER KIT · 
1·800-742·9007 bl, 301 
DffiCTIVE TRAINING Box 909 • San Juan Ca ~ CA 92693 

Need NEW ID? 
CREDIT·PRIVACY • 
Our Books Help You Get • New identity• Credrt • New SSN 
• ID by mail •College degrees• Better jobs • Credrt repair 
•Cash businesses • "Free Money" www.edenpress.com 

FREE PRIVACY CATALOG: 1-800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS o Box 8410-AB o Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

INVESTIGATION 
WORLDWIDE LOCATORS reveal how anyone can 
legally determine the name and identity behind any 
telephone number, anywhere! (Cellular/Beeper/BOO 
/ Li sted / U nlisted/N on-Published/Private) . 
Confidential. Affordable. Results Guaranteed! 
$10.00 to PhoneTech, PO Box 7503 Talleyville, DE 
19B03, http//www.phonetech.com 

KNIVES - BAYONETS 
COLO STEEL Spyderco, Gerber, SOG, 
Benchmade, Smith & Wesson and more. Huge dis
counts! Free list. KNIVES PLUS MAIL ORDER, 
(BOO) 6B7-6202 

MILITARY E\IENTS, 
AIR SHOWS & REUNIONS 

• Attention Military, Veterans: SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE will run a 30-word notice here for one 
month, half price, for any legitimate reunion, mili
tary base open-house, air show, battle re-enact
ment, firepower demonstration or similar military 
event. Non-commercial events only; standard rate 
applies to for-profit events. WWW.SOFMAG.COM 

r-----------------, WORLo·s LARGEST : 
SURPLUS MARKET I 

for used military vehicles: 1 

jeeps, tanks, HMMWVs, - I 
military trucks, more. 1111111 

1
1 

100's of ads, tech lips, . 
1
. 

how-to, articles, event I 
listings, much morel I 

lllUTARY m VEHICLES ! 
llllllf1i11 I 

1 year (six BIG 100+ page issues) : 
USA $18, canada $28, (Sample $5) I 

12-L2 lndianhead, Morristown, NJ 07960 I 

L-----------------~ 

entering the hollow 
backstrap that is open 
ALL THE WAY lo the 
pistol's internal action!! 

"THE PLUG" installs or 
removes in a second on 

MODELS 17-19-20-21-22-23-24-25-31-32-34-35 

Does NOT permanently alter pistol or interfere with magazine 
insertion or ejection. Improves the look & feel of the GLOCK. 

DEPT. APPROVED & CARRIED ON DUTY BY POLICE 
ACROSS THE U.S.A. ORDER NOW AT ONLY 

VISA, M/C, 
AMEX,DISC 

$5.00 plus $1.25 shpng/hndlng 
(foreign orders $!0 cert. U.S.) 

call 570-669-7027 ~) Mon to Sat 9am-11pm EST 
Or mail check or money order to: 
0 . W.L. ENTERPRISES, Box 146, Nesquehoning, PA 18240 

LIFETIME MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW IDENTITY? Genuine Birth Certificate! 
Easily get a new ssn, driver's license, passport. 
Send $100. Write to : Creative Solutions, RR1, Box 
63-B144, Eldorado, Ontario, Canada KOK1YO 

REMOVE CLINTON!!! Self-inking rubber stamp 
($11 .95) and sticker ($2.95) say it all!! Send check 
to KDW Enterprises, 4735 Clairemont Square, 
#230, San Diego, CA, 92117. http://home.att.neV 
-kdwenterprises/index.hlml 

ALTERNATIVE USA ID- Confidential consulting 
service. Enjoy new personal freedom, privacy, cred
it, employment. Results guaranteed. 1-800-775-
0712, ext. 5609 24 hours. 

SALE: Male Power Pack. Creates/builds muscle, 
strength, stamina, endurance. Elevate Testosterone 
level 200%. Enhances virility-Instant recovery. 
Safe. 1-BOO-B78-BB44 

COMPUTER SECURITY ANO THE HACKER: 
How they do it. How you can stop them. All fully 
explained with easy, how-to examples. You get 
more than 600 megabY1es of the very latest, secu
rity breaching, computer programs that you can use 
to test your system. NT, WIN9X, UNIX, Novell , 
Internet, E-mail, packet grabbers, sniffers, pass
word crackers and much more. Master the informa
tion on this CDROM to get your CSC Certification. 
Send $59.00 (Includes S&H) to: Results Technical, 
P.O. Box 332, Benicia, CA 94510 

LETTHE GOVERNMENT PAY for your new or exist
ing home. Over 100 different programs available. 
Free recorded message: (707) 448-3210. (BKW5) 
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CABLE T.V. 
DESCRAMBLERS 

AND TEST CHIPS 

All major brands. 
30-day money back guarantee. 

I -year warranty. 

JCB ELECTRONICS 
1-800-579-3285 

SOLDIER OF FOR'fUNE 
BACK ISSUES 

NEW! View detailed list of back 
issues and order on-line at 

WWW.SOFMAG.COM 

WANT ALTERNATE USA ID? Privacy, protection, 
peace of mind for only $1 898.00. Now call Charles 
M. Gordon, 704-348-1528, 24 hours a day. Strictly 
confidential consulting services. Don't call until you 
are ready with available funds. 

MINE, GRENADE & FIREARMS POSTERS: 50+ 
set; single posters and poster books available. 
Securesearch, Inc., 3500 Pharmacy, U-4, Toronto, 
ON., Canada M1W 2T6. (1-416) 492-5349, Fax: (1-
416) 492-3656 

INTERNET SECRETS: Learn to take control of 
another computer over the internet! 1-900-407-
2020 ext 7164. $2.99 per minute. Must be 18 years. 
serv-u 619-645-8434 http://members.aol.com/ 
WarSurplus/asoldiershumor.html. 

LYME DISEASE treatment endorsed by The 
National Foundation for Alternative Medicine. 
Antibiotics don't work. We pioneered chemical detox 
treatments. BMP Resources, Inc. New Orleans
Cosumel (504) 522-6599. www.bmpresources.com 

50,000 MAPS: Topographic, Tactical Quads, Travel, 
Political, Vietnam, Nevis, Roswell, Anyplace! 7700 
Air Photos. Catalog $4.00 (refundable). 
MONARCH, Box 42003-203F, Phoenix, AZ 85080 

PREPAREDNESS 
Y2K SURVIVAL FOOD! So delicious, use every
day or save... Moisture/Bug proof. Long shelf. 
Available now-no back orders! 1-800-878-8844 

• Y2K FOOD. Be prepared with our variety of 
delicious shelf-stable entrees. 1-800-281 -9755, 
www.tastyfood4Y2K com 

BE PREPARED! SOLAR/DYNAMO am/Im radio
never needs batteries. Only $39.98 plus $4.00 S/H to 
Red Dot Co. P.O. Box 3, Woodacre, CA, 94973. Credit 
card orders ph(41 5)488-0800, fax(415)488-1938 

STORM SHELTERS: Storage-Tornado
Preparedness. Lightweight, durable polymer. 
Made in Indiana. (website) psyber.com/biz/thehive, 
(e-mail) thehive@JPS.net For information call: 
530-272-457 4. 

REAL ESTATE 
OLD RANCH - WEST TEXAS: 20 acres-$75 
month, 50 acres-$125 month, 100 acres-$225 
month. No down. Maps & photos. No credit check. 
Owner (800) 766-5199. 

REMOTE ALASKA SURVIVALIST/Militia 
Headquarters and Training Camp. Surrounded by 
lake and public land - http://www.AlaskaMall. 
com/Viapan - FAX 1-907-583-21 62 
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NUDISM LIFESTYLE: 
FAMILY RECREATION 
Publications • Videos 

$3 for details: 
LIFESTYLES-SF 

Box 661268, Los Angeles, CA 90066 

DYSARTS WOLF KENNEL 
MacKENZIE VALLEY 

TIMBERWOLVES 
~ wolf - ~ shep. cubs 
bred for protection, or 
:Y.. and up cubs. Have 
a true friend ... own a 
wolf-shepherd. 

Brochure with 20 
photos -- $5.00 

CHARLES DYSART, JR 
BOX 597 Henrietta, N C 28076 
(828) 657-6220 (828) 657-9273 

REMAILING SERVICES 
V' COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL MAIL 
RECEIVING/FORWARDING, street address in 
Income Tax Free Florida. Remails, Fax receiv
ing/sending. Wilton Manors Postal 52 W. Oakland 
Park Blvd., Suite SOF, Wilton Manors, FL, 33311-
2520 

SURPLUS 
GOVERNMENT AUCTIONS in your area! Must 
sell : Cars, trucks, computecs. more! Great deals! 
Call Now Toll Free: 1-800-601 -2212, ext. SP7770. 

TRAINING 
INTERNATIONAL BODYGUARD ASSOCIATION
Basic & Specialist Bodyguard Courses held world
wide! Las Vegas 22-26 Nov.1999. Contact l.B.A. 
North America (West) 8003 Argyll Rd. Edmonton 
Ab. Canada T6C 4A9, Toll Free 1-877-461-5700. 
Website: www.qim.il/iba/ Email: iba@compus
mart.ab.ca 

ADVANCED-HARDCORE TRAINING- Increase 
your Speed-Power-Stamina. Send $12.00 to 
Extreme Power, PO Box 1370, Pearl City, HI, 
96782, www.issatrainer.com/greg-juliano 

MARITIME SECURITY and Executive Protection, 
Technical Surveillance, Counter-Intelligence, 
Career Development, Armorers Coursesrrraining. 
Call Enterprising Securities (770) 723-0773 or 
www.enterprisingsecurities.com 

WANTED 
FREEDOM LOVERS. Learn how to legally reduce 
business/personal and capital gains taxes. Become 
lien, levy and judgement proof while earning spec
tacular income immediately. 24 hour message. 1-
800-576-2285. 

WANTED- Executive Protection Professionals. 
International Networking for contacts and employ
ment. Send $20.00 for infopak to: BASECA, P.O. 
Box 646, Essex Fells, N.J. 07021. 

BOUNTY HUNTERS - SKIP TRACERS WANTED, 
100K plus annually. Training, networking, national 
association. www.bountyhunt.com Details 210-
690-7790. 

FS BOOK COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 417457, DEPT SF 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95841-7457 
Free Shipping! Fast Service! 
How to Get Anything on Anybody* ............ $30 
The Whole Spy Catalog• ............................ $45 
Divorce Tactics for Men .............................. $20 
The Anarchist Cookbook ........................... $30 
Get Even: Complete Book of DirtyTricks$20 
Homemade Guns & Homemade Ammo ... $15 
The Poor Man's James Bond #1*, or #2* .. $30 
Ragnar's Book of Homemade Weapons*.$25 
Shadowing and Surveillance .................... $17 
Privacy, How to Get It, How to Enjoy It .... $18 
Secrets of a Super Hacker ......................... $20 
Counterfeit l.D. Made Easy ........................ $16 
The Rip-off Book ... $15 New ID In America ... $17 
The Outlaw's Bible .. $20 The Paper Trip I. $17 
Reborn inThe U.S.A .. $16 Armed Defense.$17 
Ditching Your Debts ... $15 l.D. By Mail .... $20 
How to Buy Land Cheap.$15 Silent Death.$17 
WE SPECIALIZE IN DRUG EDUCATION BOOKS 
MANY CENSORED TITLES WE CAN'T LIST! 
FAX 1·916-771-4201 FS Catalog ....... $2 

Adults Only! CA Res. Add 7.75% 
Air Mail Delivery Add $3 Per Book (USA), 
Canada Add $5, Europe Add $10, Per Book. 
*DOUBLE THE SHIPPING ON THIS TITLE. 
All Orders Are Shipped In A Plain Package. 
$3 Pro. Fee On Credit Card Orders. 
Credit Card Orders 1-800-635-8883 
Customer Service 1-916-771-4203 

http://www.fsbookco.com 
SERVING YOU SINCE 1985 

ou':~~~ ~EB~ 

Federally owned land currently available in AK, AZ., AR, CA, 
CO, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY for $2.50 per acre. 
U.S. citizens entitled to purchase up to 160 acres per 
person. For complete information package induding maps, 
telephone helpline, filing forms, elc. send $20 check or money 
order to: FEDERAL LAND CO., Dept L, Box 21598, 
Washington, DC 20009. (Note: this is not homestead
ing - lands are sold outright.) MONEYBACK GUARANTEE! 

WEBSITES 
FOR ONLY $25/month you can list your Website 
or Internet URL + 10 words right here. This is a 
great way to get out the word on your site! 

ACTION KNIVES Automatics, Butterflies, 
Nunchakus, Stars, Batons, Lasers, Knuckles, More. 
www.actionknives.com 

OFFSHORE JOBS! Skilled and Unskilled. Now 
Hiring www.angelfire.com/biz3/offshorejobs 

SURPLUS/SURVIVAL: Low Prices - Free 
Shipping, www.GorillaGear.com 

V' GOOD TO GO- Helping Prepare the Unprepared. 
Are you ready? www.GOOD-2-GO.com 

NIGHT VISION and OPTICS- Quality scopes, 
binoculars and much more! www.1minimall.com 

MILITARY & POLICE PATCHES - Sales and man
ufacturing, official items at SFSPatches. 
WEB>http:www.aad1.com/sis 

Y2K: WATER FILTERS, BARRELS, Pumps, Grain 
Mills, Organic Grains. 1-800-705-3479. 
www.wheatandgrain.com 

BERT BYFIELD novels, current events, politics
check out Caravela Books http://users.aol.com/car
avela99 
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H~t-Hackworth, (Ret) 

How the Serbs Outfoxed NATO 

N
ATO claims its aircraft 
destroyed 120 Serb armored 
vehicles and tons of other mili 
tary hardware during its recent 

Balkans bashing. But down in the Kosovo 
mud our grunts say, " It ain't so." 

Our warriors say it sure looks like 
NATO, after blowing a cool $4 billion on 
bombs and missi les, didn 't do the demo job 
as hyped. Pound for pound of enemy gear 
destroyed, this is America's costliest war. 

So how did the Serbs pull the wool 
over NATO's e lectronic eyes and foi l the 
most high-tech military force in history? 

Simple. They used their imaginations 
and adapted tricks and deceptions that' ve 
been around since long before the Trojan 
Horse ro lled into Troy. And our e lectronic 
spies in the sky and other high-tech gad
gets, gadgeteers and generals fell for it. 

be tasked to zap them. So as soon as dark
ness fell , Serb units scooted to new posi
tions and began the mock-up game. One 
Serb commanding officer said, "From the 
300 projectiles which NATO has fired, 
only four have hit something of sub
stance." 

Another Serb CO said his unit would 
fire at attacking NATO aircraft and then 
quickly move his firing batteries, replacing 
them with dummies. "The time it took 
NATO's photo-reconnaissance people to 
identify the point of fire and return to 
bomb the mock-up was a minimum of 12 
hours. So we knew when we had to move 
our equipment - every 12 hours," he said. 

During the conflict, smart bombs and 
missi les costing from 50 grand to 2 million 
bucks repeatedly blew up decoy "tanks," 
"artillery pieces" and other " targets" made 
of sticks and plastic, some of which 
included primitive heat sources for faking 
out gold-plated thermal-image systems in 
NATO aircraft. 

Our guys in Kosovo have found hun
dreds of imitation tanks, trucks, artillery 
pieces, missiles and missi le launchers, 
roads and even bridges, which NATO air
craft and cruise missiles had "destroyed." 
"From up close they look like junk, but 

Col. David Hackworth, (Rel .) also writes a 
syndicated weekly column titled "Defendinp, 
America." "/-lack" doesn't pull any punches 
and many liberal rags won't carry his writ
ing. If your local paper falls into that cate
gory, call the editor and let him know you'd 
like lo see "Defending America" on the Op
Ed page. It's syndicated by King Features, 
235 E. 45th St., New York, NY 1001 7. 

The same officer said that Serb am1y 
technicians had taken apart an unexploded 
$ I million U.S. Tomahawk missile and fig
ured out that its targeting largely depended 
on a chip that guided the rocket by heat 
sources. As a result, soldiers burned tires 
paralle l to major roads and bridges. The 
burning tires emitted more heat than the 
surface of the bridges themselves and 
attracted the missiles away from the vital 
bridges. 

Saddam Hussein used similar tricks dur
ing Desert Storm. His heat source was a can 
with burning oil, set next to a plywood or 
rubber tank. An Iraqi prisoner of war said he 
knew of one such "tank" that was "knocked 
out 10 times" by U.S. aircraft. 

from three miles up, they 'd look like the real thing," says an Army 
sergeant. 

Real roads and bridges were painted to show "battle damage" to 
con NATO sate llites and reconnaissance aircraft into thinking 
they'd al ready been knocked out. 

Another trick used by the Yugoslav army was to set up dummy 
mobile-air- defense missile units. Many of these were placed next 
to fake bridges (made out of logs) and mock roads - strips of 
black plastic sheeting laid across open fie lds with "tanks" and other 
"military vehicles" painted on them. 

U.S. a ircraft fl ying at 15,000 feet had a fie ld clay blowing up 
these "Serb air defense units" and other dummy targets, whi le 
thei r spinners back at NATO headquarte rs daily chanted to the 
world, "We are s ignificantly degrading their air defense and 
combat abi lity." 

Serb commanders worked out that NATO did most of their 
reconnaissance during tl1e daytime, after which targets were labo
riously picked by generals, diplomats and horse-holders for presi
dents and prime ministers to approve, then assigned to pilots who'd 
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Jn February 199 1, the Air Force report
ed they'd destroyed half of Iraq's tanks. This news triggered 
Stormin ' Norman's ground attack. U.S. units on the ground later 
discovered that only 13% of the enemy tanks were knocked out. 
Luckily, the Iraqis didn 't have the stomach for a fight, or we 
would ' ve paid for this bad call in American blood. 

Fortunately, Milosevic 's army bugged out before our ground 
force hit the deck, or our generals would be relearning the hard 
way that an opposing army cannot be defanged at I 5,000 feet 
regardless of how smart the weapons and how all-seeing the eyes 
in the sky. 

Http://www.hackworth.com is the address of 
David Hackworth's home page. 

Copyright 1999 David H. Hackworth 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc. 

Hackworth 's best-selling book, Hazardous Duty, has topped 
90,000 copies in worldwide sales. ~ 
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Recently, the American Red Cross and the U.S. Government 
recommended storing food and water before January 1 , 2000. 

Which led us to one conclusion. 

It's amazing how smart our customers are. 

Shop our entire selection ON THE WEB @ 

www.watertanks.com 

Or call toll free for our FREE Spring 1999 Catalog: 

water barrels • water storage • water treatment • food storage • food sys
tems • fuel storage • largest selection of alternative energy products / solar 
& wind-up • emergency supplies • gas masks • Deep Well Pumps • water fil
ters • candle lanterns • herbal first aid & medicine •grinders •ozone machines 
• distillers •tool kits • stoves • wood-fired water heaters • generators 
Ask us about the our "exclusive· manual deep well pump for depths up to 300 feet. 

1-888-742-6275 
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CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL ~ 1-800-544-4365 Ask for operator 166 
PROUDLY DISPIAYED AT:. AZ~ SCHUBACH (480) 946·6000 CA~ WINGS AMERICA (831) 626-9494 Hermosa Beach SEYMOUR (310) 379-5401 
Wl11k! C.J. CHARLES (619) 454-5390 Los Angeles DAVINCI (213) 680-8863 ~GASPER (831) 375-5332 Redondo Beach FINLEY'S (3101) 791-3052 _sgn 
Bemadino TEKIN (909) 888-2369 Son Diego LONDON GATE (619) 270-6565 Son Francisco WINGS AMERICA (415) 989-9494 ~ RON'S JLWRS (310) 
833-4024 Sherman Oaks TIC TIME (818) 905-9333 Tu.rmru! DARYA (818) 881-4653 Thousand Oaks GOLD STORE (805) 495-5464 Toluca Loke GENERALES 
(818) 763-9768~ DEL TIME (310) 8463 CO Beaver Creek SHILPI JWLRS (970) 748-0441~ RIGHT TIME (303) 691 -2521fil2l!im VINTAGE (970) 
482-8529 FL Tamoo ALDO BRIONI (813) 253-2288 IL~ SABRINA (773) 275-629 1 Lake Forest CLOCKWORKS (847) 234-7272 MA~ · 
MURDUFF'S (413) 586-8760 Staten Island BANDSTAND (718) 983-7996 NV Las Vegas BERGER & SONS (702) 737-7118 NJ~ WATCH WEAR (609) 
853-4840 OH ~PRINCETON (216) 295-0855 Mon~gme~ JAMES FREE (513) 793-0133 OR f2.i::!kmQ GARY SWANK (503) 288-7273 PA~ 
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CHASE-DURER • 270 No. Canon Dr, PMB 1402-166, Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-550-7280 • Fax: 3 1...:0-550-0830 • www.Chase-Durer.com 
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